Penticton Herald, July 14, 1954 by unknown
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Funeral services were 
held' today for John Ure, 64, 
of Kaleden, who died in Pen­
ticton Hospital following a 
heaH attack on Monday.
Mr. Ure,' well-known or- 
chardist and cattleman, a 
resident of Kaleden for 30 
ye^rs, was born in Scotland 
and came to Canada 34 
ye^rs ago.
A pilot in tho First World War, 
he ’crashed in France at the age 
of .19 and received his discharge 
with the rank of Second Lieuten- 
ant., ; '
The..forrher airman and Scot­
tish bank clerk came to Canada 




Penticton’s City Council, shortly before 1 o’clock this 
afternoon, adopted a. resolution “receiving: and tabling” 
a lengthy presentation made to it on behalf of the City 
Engineer, Paul G. W.'Walker, by his counsel, A. D. C. 
Washington.
Passage of this resolution ended a three-hour session 
which,* apart from a few brief exchanges, was entirely 
made up pf an explanation of certain charges and cen­
tered in the plea that the council should set aside,a 
recommendation, made some time ago by the board of 
works committee of 'the council, that the engineer be 
asked to subniit his resignation.
This recommendation, as yet not acted on by council 
and deferred once again by today’s session, has been 
hinged to a series 'of Representations made on behalf of
... mm
Mr. Washington’s .extensive re­
ply this mornihg • tboK up the 
particulars,, itern by; item, ek- 
plaining Mr. .• walker’s' ■ position 
in each situation as; .charged, 
and concluding with . the' asser­
tion that "wha-t has been said 
here today by me, on behalf 6£ 
Mr. Walker, is with.,the interest 
of the city at heart.” ■ • ■
It would have been the '/easy 
way” for Mr. Walker to resign 
when aSked, his counsel empha­
sized, but: that would have been 
'an unprincipled action”. 'The 
engineer is a citizen and taxpay­
er himself,: he has faith in the 
community’s future hence ;he
.has contested the allegations 
made against him.
“Dpspite thp attacks,” contlnu 
ed ‘ Mr, Washington, “my client 
feels himself competent to carry 
on; given a far-seeing and Co- 
Operative? cduhdl, to work for the 
benefit of the city.”
Mr.' Washington warned the 
council that ‘‘the city already 
has a bad name for changing 
engineers and you vill only make 
it. that .much worse by repeating 
the action, how.” He said he felt 
Mr.; Walker was entitled to “any 
ddubt” until? such time as a full 
and?'. impiartial investigation is 
held.’:''?. ■■'
' PAUL G. W. WALKER 
... Refused To Resign
ALD. J. G^ HARRIS I; 
.., Committee Chairman
ALD, E. A. TriCHMARSH 
... Prepared Statement
ALD. II. M, GEDDES’
I . Committee Unanimous
A. D. C. WASHINGTON 
... Counsel For Engineer;
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After the conclusion of this 
presentation» the rnayor asked, if 
th% council; wished ;t;o IWOte ion 
the ? recommendationresolution 
which,; if Adopted;; Would^call, tor 
theiresig^fion.i"’':,
"I’m not ready,” answered Aid: 
ermari'^ristian./‘I’d like 
a ilittlel study i toMthis; ./"I, don’t 
feeljthat atj^the^present; mpm^t 
i;di'iike:;tO:make-up|hiy^^
; Aldermah{/1^ 'm(|m-:
ber. of - the;-boara;iof,#brl5S
attehtioft|to'|the!^?;matt^
views.; of the committee.’/ He 
said this was a duty.
Thelresolution; ifo? receive and 
table Mr.> Washington’s lengthy 
docurheht? v'as moved' by Alder- 
ni^; .Titchrharsh arid seconded 
by;Aldermart.:Geddes, ::arid passed 
by the full council, 
i Since :; COurieil’sori^ri^ docu- 
merit,?:?;?li^ting;v;^l^rtirig;;?;w^ 
i^riTO/ilor^lh^vc^nijiitee’sV're^ 
lution; has not itself .been made 
public, a good, desil of _Mr. Wash­
ington’s replies, even when made
.jti»hSl ‘̂i?Mri'/:Ureiiwas,;pri^ 
derih of the;Kalederi‘:l»calsW 
- *the;RGFGA;and/was-^^ei  ̂
uftveV^'niembte'r ."'/Of Eth'ei^ 
;t;X3Wtaihber ;of Agriculture, rep- 
‘rcseritlrig the stocknien, on 
that board. He was a’former, 
secretary : of the' tj Kaleden 
school board and a past trus­
tee of the irrigation district, 
serving in both capacities for < 
'.;;'"marii^/years.^ v-'’
For three years Mr. Ure served; 
aisf secretary of the Southern In­
terior i Cattlemen’s Association; 
was a director of the B.C; Federa- 
: tlori of Agriculture and also a dir­
ector of the 6.C. Livestock Asso­
ciation 'and the Beef Cattle Grow­
ers’ Association. 'Frdhi 1928 .to 
1929 the late Kaleden resident 
was postmaster of 'his commun
The former orchardist is sur­
vived by his wife Ann,’ three sons 
David, Leslie and Archie, all liv­
ing at homo, and four daughters, 
Jean, Marjory, Ruth, also living 
at home, and Mrs. Stewart Wed­
dell of Kelowna. There is alsb 
a brother, . Archie Ure, who lives 
at Osoyoos.
Funeral services wore hold at 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel to­
day at 2 p.m., tho_Rev. D. A. 
Gunn, officiating. Mr. Ure was 




^'Canadian; Pi/ess and radio 
news stones^ tb ithe contrary 
thb Peiitictqn :;Vees: are not 
shopping in preparation for 
a jaurit;tb?]^urbpeiearly next 
year; in-search'of ^ 
hbbkeyfHtle, now’ held^:;^ ^ 
hipd^;t]^J;irpn| cu^in; 'proiid 
pbsses&ibh';6f'al hoc-
k^'tbamt; ■ ""mm ■
^^es i/have;. the
dobrji Shot = .Oriitheipbs^ 




dent. of; the; BCAI^, . Clem' Bird,
A thirteeri page draft a’grfeement; of the 1954 contract' be­
tween City Council and the logal branch of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Union ; was ^sidsmittcd :to. 
the union local here some weeks, ago, but. what council got, 
back on. Monday was a five pagejagreement 'be^rig, accord- ; 
ing ^ City Clerk H. G. Andrew, np resemblance ;in 4engWi arid 
wording to the draft s.ubmitted by the. city.
' may mean the same, but I can’t make comparisons as
.. Tri>i',;:Surap!UryM|hi^ey^7|^^




iqariy; as* forty ji|jd^gjpy;
tne'lawyer’sJ'Cbrfh^nts;;:^^
reseht®dlbns; sou^Wiitb^bye S-'dtRf 
/'couribil; has - ’/thkbajS/fliEe-;! state­
ments,'’andib^bVed^WBm;^^ 
offered; by-sUtibrdlriatebi'britl'has 
hot. trtmbled :;^;pudry|;the i ^
gipeer hiirisbli qn these;, matters.’. 
He therefbrb'wbrit.jb&Mfuily; In- 
to':‘?tKe':;dBtgU§'-vot:etS*^ 
aliegatiorisAnd ih ,each; cash prof­
fered; the*tejicplariatlbn; whitih he 
hadvsecured frqm; M lyalker. ' 
“There vwbre rriany Inferences 
but rib fdets;” Mr; Washington 
contended, r, ’V; '; ? / ’ 'I.
The names of Ted Stbeh,'JoRc- 
man, and F. Neate, assistant en- 
glrieer, vi/ere frequently drawn 
Intb explanation, when Mr. Walk­
er's spokesman was alleging 
that cotmcil “frpqueiltly got Its 
information from subordinates, 
but did riot seek the engineer’s 
answers.”
At one time Mr. Washington 
referred to “lack of co-oydina- 
tlon, Insubordlnatlbp,’; and ob­
structive tactics by Stach.”
He used this and many other 
Illustrations to stress his belief
that:Kth'^e,?should^j^i;a'tfuli;- im,
.yestigation ‘‘rather thari - this 
hiSarlng.”’ '
S^lJck ■ bf^A ^ Modg 
with the city clerk was also spe­
cified.'- '■
;;;irttenrieddllrig,by^;COuncil;mexri- 
bers^ ■ iri|Mr;5 W ; wbrdb as
qjuoted' l>y; the; .cpyrisel, “has also 
beryed ;tb, vriidermlqejitriy; author- 
In riay'bynvvdepa^ to , a
poirit':>;tyiieije;:itflS';ririteriahle.’’,;’' ;;; - 
’ !At<tHe;btitset;'bf;dhe hearing 
Mniyya&hlngtpri . ‘‘do; any
memWrsrbf the/iebriiW^ ques-
tibri the professional integrity 
or ability of MivyWalker?” 
fi Alderinan Titchriiarsh said that 
thb: answer vwas ?^ Vat;'the end of 
recoirimendation" (vvhich said
tltat; professional abUlty was not 
'being questlbned.) ' '





land; Judy Allari;^ Ladner. Standing behl^^the Jrlrls:^ti^ v'/itcbrAilwe/kribw;atit^^
officialcchaprbri; Jack Sriott, pt-H arrarig^erits imight;befinade by
to right are Jim Hilli'tyancouver;'John SAiyyerjiiy^tt^pH wKleb 




year’s caravan is scheduled to coincide with % square , 
danrie jamboree in Stanley Park.
The; Rbyal party arid;
Mgrd Than Honor Aitd Gloi^
Walker’s' pers al; grity " 
coritinued the lawyer. There 
then ensued a long pause.
Finally this was hr by 
Alderman'Tltchmarsh. “Speak­
ing for myself, I would, make 
this point. ’ We have certain du­
ties to the public, to form opin­
ions and make decisions and we 
are answerable to the public and, 
as Individuals* to tl)e council, and 
it Is on that basis that I sub- 
CContlnued on Page 8)
■ : foR'the;Vees ;tb Arm^ tofslip
f; 1 oft' for twb'iweeks by squeezing 
inra cprip^epflipague; games ;e^ 
where into' the ’calendar.
^. 1 . ‘-fin considering what we consld- 
i;;; I eri tri be a ;feeler ; regarding; the 
, , , Vees Intentions, the executive
;^^v«;;;:r-;'?;';'';«C''5;;Sr;J;'muat;kcep:Jn mind .thab'for.:,, the
I ' ■!.: Vees to represent Canada iq the
- World hockey championship series
would be a great honor and a
prepared to act on such a,n Im- 
, . ^ I po’rtarit matter without first, sub-
Last wool. ;cou,^ '«na^I.arki 
j1 board divvied up Jho spoils, the
Auto pips Oh Krvger’s
Hill; Minor Injunhs
Two local men ^escaped’ serious 
Inj ury Monday on Kruger’s bill
wlieri; the automobile .in which 
they drove turned over about nve
p.rn.’;■; "ri.;
Approximately '$600 damage 
was done to tho autbmoblle, 
driven by Martin Kopds,Skaha 
Lake Road; Arnold P. Atkinson, 
the' only other occupant, received 
scalp cuts. .
The accident report disclosed 
that Kopas had /sweryed, to miss 
an oncoming car that was crowd­
ing him on a curve. His right 
tiro hit a soft shoulder-which
flipped-the vehicle.
It cost $86 to pi-ovUIe wffiithc meeting^^ a f®"® Sl°
towgrlsonors held, during Jono. I 2)
Grecil' baho, Family P©l'fDestro\^Views
ALD. F. 0. OIIRIBTIAN 
,,, For City Coiiiietl
puio oeiwoon ino ronucion xuwn i miuunis 
and City Council la no exception to the rule,
Dispute stems from council overriding of the recom­
mendations of the town planners In approving location 
of bulk fuel storage plants in areas which the town plan-r 
nors claim arc not zoned for such plants, ^ ^ . . .
Last wojBk’pouncil delegated Alderman P, C. Christian 
to prepare a' statement, explaining councH’s vio\^molnt 
and the town planners appolritod Commissioner Bruce 
Howard to prepare a statement on their behalf.
The statements follow in their entirety; ;
Rain and Sunshine
Ins. hrs.
iTllly ^ tIOIMtMMIMI MM 9.0 •
(TLily H 1111MM»11H1»» trace 5.ri
iTlll^ 0 llltIMHIItllf* .05 1.6
iT il 1 y 10 11 (j • 1M) • 111«1 • ,28 4,6
iTuily 11 1111 ♦« * I* 1 »* t (»1 9,0





P. O. CHRISTIAN 
I Some time ago, John LUvon- 
onUo made application to tho 
Council for pormlssion to Hub- 
divide a port of Lot 242, Mop 
1248 situated on ,the now arterial 
highway on Wostmlnstor ovopue 
west, and coupled with this ap 
plication to ,subdivide was an np 
plication to construct and opor 
ttto a gasoline .^orvlcri station and 
a bulk Htorago plant on the lot 
tb i)o erbatod by tho subdivision, 
Following tho usual routine In 
cloaling with such nppllcntlonB, 
this nihttor was referred to the 
Town Bonnlng Commission for 
a recommendation,
At about the same time an ap­
plication was received from tho 
Cunadlon Pacific Railway Com- 
puny to construct a iraUway Apur 
1 (Continued on *Pttgo 8)
GOMMIBSIONEB 
DUUOE HOWARD 
What’s all this fU88» about 
Town Planning? It's summer 
time. That moans fishing and 
swimming and loafing and any 
way who has tho Allan Cup 
anyway? Well, why rolso a row 
about a lot of now fanglod Ideas 
that don't affect tlio average fol­
low anyway? ;
Did you over hoar of Kublu 
khan ? A travolllng salesman 
name of Marco Polo know about 
him, and bccaUHO this same fol­
low Polo brought buck some 
pretty good sales reports about 
Kubla Khan wo have quite a Vor- 
rial picture bl this orlohtal big 
whool, For Instarico, one of tho 
things that salosman Polo tells 
us, is that Khan built tho grout 
city of Polplng, China, to a town 



















cess revenue deriyed from hockey 
proceeds".?;;
WANTED large CHUNK 
Of this amount tho parks board 
wanted to spend $12,268.07,'which 
would have loft City Council only 
$301.67 to play’ with, f - •• f ^ 
Council - had nobds of its own 
and, after discussion with the 
parks commlsslonors and later In 
Hopurato discussions, ;agrooment 
was roRchod, with council author­
izing expond,Ituro of i$8,000byj the 
parks board for such capital proj- 
oots as It 'doomod adylsablo, whllo 
council would uab tho balance; 
$4,669,76, for uso on other, clVlo 
projects.'
MANY'NEEDS
Had the parks board boon 
granted tho f(ill amount. It pro* 
posed to expend It as follows; !
Malntonancb and? 'operation of 
Avona, .$2,607.07,; additional tbllc^ts 
at Arena, $3,500.00; dovqlppmbnt 
of grounds, In fronts of vArona, $!,■ 
500.00;;? pier at; SkrihA' Lnkb. • $2^ 
500.00; (living stands,* $885,00; In 
oroftsosbatlngbapttcltyMvt; Arena;; 
$300.00; gondola on North^aldo ot 
Arena, $600.00;! jpublic addrqss 
systom at Gyro Bandslitill, $476.00 
$12,268.07;
? ;Tho llst.of projects ,for whlbh 
rio funds had beon' allocated '.riy 
llto council nro tho Elks’Xcbnyon' 
tibn' and ROMP hand, $376; sbw 
or connoctlons, .$2,000; Wostmjn 
ster avenue BtormvBoWfif, ^,000; 
Penticton V’fl ;pJ.bsen_tatI0ri;;$250, 
(Continued on pSfifo 51!, T
Elks dominion'convoiitlon here 
July 26, 27 and 28 willbe biggest 
of Penticton’s history
, A driff thrit truly (iriBorved tho title, “man’s riost
tMtpr««d,,?P|elmon^
wf %% A #1 ' V\ / i* M ft V* 11 fl ' ljuO 1Y1 O !•' •1 *,• 4*1 vMi I ’ll 4 44' L4 w w ® ®
Sk'ft Uftorlng :do»th -from polBon., ■ ^
b -—------ ---------The ROMP and the 8POA
have Hlarted an Invosilgatloii 
spurred on by report , of sim­
ilar eases in the saino area 
aIorig;^tlio'Narainata;Road. 
bog fanclors will recnll the 
popularity of • "Captain’’: nt tho 
dog show horo last July when hq 
took high honors In his class and 
Htolo tho show with hla romping 
with tho chlldron.,
"Liuid refused $400bfforod for 
Cap," said Mr. Stein, "but his 
value as o; pot was hard to ovalu 
atOiln dollars and cents." - ^ 
a montli ago;> tow 
days after returning from a
, ................ ............ short trip to tho corist, Mr.
“OAF» ANB 'l/WO PALS (Continued on Page 2V ,
square dancers will bublieize .triri 
Peritictori Peach Festival and In­
ternational 'Square Dance Jarri-^ 
bbree at the gathering expected , 
to attract 'ten thousand. ;, .
Mr; and ;’Mrs. Jim^H^ at- .'* '* 
tended the Calgary Stairipede; arid • 
a square dance jamboree in Mis- * 
sbula, Montana, and reported a 
good deal .bf interest was arous- y' 
ed at both places. Peach Festival X; 
bumper stlckors wercXriiuch'in :,; 
demand, arid as a rbsult, coupled * , 
wlth appearances of the'Hendry’s 
on square dance ;prpgrat^ ;at ;tUe^; S 
jamborees : and Interviews' on;: r A;
dlo: statlbnsX5manyv square dnnx?
cers have indicated their interim 
tions of coming to Penticton,.
The royal party coidd very weiC: 
bo considered the best ; dressed'i 
girls in the valley with oyonlng, 
afternoon and square dance 
drosses;Xa suit? and? bccossorle^; 
donated by thb* Hudson's Bay in 
Penticton and; shoos donated by 
Geddys Boot shpP*'
Tho queen and hor two prlnr 
coHscs' will bo In attendance this 
Saturday night at the Pontlctori 
and District Memorial Arena, 
when thef Rhythm Pnls; will singe 
an hour long show followed by 
u square dolnco. jamboree emceed 
by Los Boyer. Peach Festival 
talent showsv and band conccirts 
win begin at the Gyro Park 
bnndshoU on July 23 vvlth four 
moro to follow ^ before festival 
time.
Rotary agricultural prize' llHtw 
have boon printed and will soon 
boavallnblo, ,
$100,00(TMIiiio Fire 
Bell At Beavordoll 
’^.'iDesItoyfiXHII^hlan^
A fire 'of uridisbloHod prlglri 
complGtoly destroyed?;tho sur­
face structuvo, of tho Highland- 
Boll mlnq; at! peayerdel^,] east 
of horbroniriy'FRIUay morning; 
causing; an ostlmatod $;t60,()00 
(kimago,, ' / '
Details of the blaze arc not' 
available from the isolntbd 
community but It Is unclor- 
stood tho mine buildings: and 
equipment were n total loss.
New machinery was Install- 
,ecl at the mhio only last year.
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A* 63*year-old Chinaman, Tom 
Quo'H.* af/iiarently cojtnmltted sul- 
clde'*»by hanging last night and 
was, found > tHis - motning at 5:45 
In the woodshed at the rear of 
the Sam Kee Laundry, 229 Rob- 
nson.
The boc^y wai^ .found, by;., Don 
Sing, another boarder .at' ‘ the 
taundfy. viA,.;;d6rbner’s: ‘inquiry 
will "be held shortly, 
f Mr. Quon had been unemployed 
jlor a long time, but about'a year 
ago he worked, as a cook in the 
•OttisMbl'-'Cafe."‘Van^ 
.^cbuver for a time, but has lived 
in this district for 30 years.
(wNo. known surviving relatives 
ih'Canada, however, it is believed 
he has a wife.still living,in China.
fllmSHoWingiB 
At Gyro Park On 
Auniky Evenings
Another tourist attraction was 
instituted here two weeks ago, 
th'aiiks io' the Penticton Film 
Council and the Tourist Assocl- 
atlbri.,. Each Sunday evening 
throughout the summer a free 
showing of entertaining films is 
given at the Gyro; Park band- 
shell, lasting about an hour to 
an hour and a half. ‘
Altho'^gJ^ ^0 schedule of show­
ings has - been . released, the sum- 
nier’s program habbeen prepared 
by the University ,p^ B.C. froni 
National Film : Board releases 
with 'the' stress placed on Cana­
dian ptpics of most' interest: to 
tourists; ,/ , , .. . :
The show begins about 9 o’­
clock —-just as * soon as it be­
comes dark enough Und attend­
ance to' date has^ been about 100 
for each evening*.
Edotathn Svrvfe* of
tm HSAlTtl &eA6U6 OP 
. 111;:''A¥*nvi Roddf 'Toronlo;'
"7^
dl
(Continued from Page '!)
Vees belong tb penticiofi." > ' ,
It wjw officially; announced to­
day that’ the nian who guided the 
V’s to the Allan Cup,- Grant War­
wick, has been signed to a' 1954-.55 
playing-coach contract with the 
Penticton club. ■
SMALL SHARE
• (For week ending July 13, 1954)
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
NARES investments of Penticton, B.C. / ^ ^











, as ishe-receives a^cheque for ISIDO, Penticton’s'firs
OrAnge jCrOshV-fjbliday Mortey;’?Cbntest. Howard Loganbproprietpr 
V of ;Lake5Shbr<^i:Bottiing;Co.;.Ltd;; manufacturers of Qrangei<?rush 
v 5 in Jthis *ffistliet;;;^3?bbsented thei^c^ to Mrs. jWatkiris .Thursday 
; : afternoob^^^isheftsb^isteb’hei^usband, iTrev, at their cboat; rental 
i 6hsOkan^jbT;Lajto6v;irMrs.v,Watkihs'iiwon hbr “Holiday ;iVIoney” by 
• ; wiitirig tlMdabbilife'tq^b fbatcH^linfierick; There are^five, winners; 
'i ■' ea^ c webk'SaciMi^She'ibbUritiythe ^ contest continues; thrbugh-: 
ouft the, suibmerrTEntry forms are contbinediifr each Six-b,Qttlerhandl-;
: i pajc^ cartb^* .oTjdelTcious Orange Crush'bl' lobdl "dealers^ eyfefywhere,' 
, ■ ’sayssiMr. Logan.
SOCIAL BINGEMNG : fl#';;:.:
, 'Preventive .Medicine'; is- social, 
work; at its m,ost successful it 
almost cancels but' thb .heed for 
all other phases'* of social, work, 
because social problems are re­
lated to preventable disease in 
one form or another. '
As the educational arm of Pre­
ventive Medicine in Canada, .the 
Health League has always stress­
ed the social aspects of disease, 
over and above the medical as­
pects. The League's technical 
section on Alcoholism probably 
goes deeper/into sociology than 
any of 'the other sections.
The soclaT nature of the prob­
lem of Alcoholism is what makes 
it so difficult to pin down. . With 
diphtherlaiV for instance, ope, can, 
persuhde great masses of people/ 
tp take preventive - steps. ;The: 
i^cteria t hat /‘ causes ' diphtheria 
is ;a nasty,; ill-natured creature 
that brie would neveiv; dream; of 
entertaining socially rioit if one 
knew how to avoid it. \
The stuff that causes alcohol 
ism Is sornething else again. As 
far, back as recorded history gpes, 
alcohol‘has been a basis for/so­
cial functions, and even a part of, 
religious rites. Atternpts to erase 
alcohol from /social patterns have 
been only partially successful for 
brief periods .of time, and only in 
scattered comrriunities. • ;/ /:/
/ Drinking can, but does riot riec 
essarily cause alcoholism, pbvi 
busly the most foolproof atmor 
against alcoholism disease iS ab­
stinence,' but the Alcoholism 
Committee would be less //than 
realistic if it failed to recpgnize; 
the f^t: that .mariy ^people w^ 
wiliibot ’ be' persuaded; to/bbstain' 
can;/stili: .bB';tari^t//hpW;/to/ 
alcohol/in' suclv a way; as ;tp ayoW 
becoming: victims of alcoholism. 
QUES-nON:/:; V '■;/
“We.never vkeep liquor in; the 
house: and/we: don’t /go but bo 
taverns and-bars. We just don't- 
have: / any urge tp, and -besides 
this / is ■ a / very /i^lated ; commu­
nity. /What I;; am/vvorried /about 
ib this: .price/ every,two or thibe 
rmoifths the viVeighbprs/ meet if or a 
big/; beii^bprhppd / .shindig./;/'We
have a barrel of beer and an ac- 
cordion band and some- of ’ the 
mea bring bottles of hard liquor,, 
;,ari.d;.we stay up. all night singing" 
and dancing arid getting drunk; 
We alrifiost always get drunk; and 
t'heri. we ' ridvCiv 'have ‘another 
drunk until the /hekt shiridig. We 
think itb: fun, but slride we’ve 
beeri/ teading in'thp papers about 
alcbhoilsm /som'e of us .'wonder if 
we ,shc)uldri*t/,have these sjiindlgs 
iesife‘:oftfen;-f^-brbut themt/out-al- 
together. - What do you think?'.'
ANSWER:, ; ''
This type of drinking wbrild 
have certain dangers; but. they 
would only be. the/dangers .asso­
ciated with getting/drunk tinder 
any circumstances-,' i.e;/ increased 
danger‘”of ..accidents , with: autb- 
mpbllbs, falling ;db wriis t,a i r s, 
fights; etc; As long 'as the'drink­
ing / episodes /were , twb /to three 
'months apart, the effect. of i the' 
alcohol would npt be curriulative.' 
However, if gradually the drink-; 
ing parties got closer/ and closer 
together, the’ danger of the alco­
hol having cumblatiye effect'with 
eventual brCakdPwri' Irito /tihcon- 
trolled drinking would .be very 






/ small beyond- reason In view 
,of the feet, that the Penticton 
team received; $6,000 as R** 
share of the gate receipts in 
the i fight for provincial hon­
ors/ the Si^vage Cup..
> A ..hig; four meeting ofOkan­
agan/senior hockey moguls in! 
Kelgwna Sunday ironed out a few 
of the major questions regarding 
the C>SAHL this coming season. 1 




Giant Yellowknife G.M................... .20
International Milling Pfd................. 1.00
Lowney, W.M. Co. ....................... - .25
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of consumption taking/place': 
in Cap. 'Vetincrary at^
’// Tail^ /tb impiibye//his/biMidi::;b 
/:*/ tipn';:and//in/.his/'f inbl' '-day^rf'' 
/ // then^a shadow bf .lds/;form^;.,
■;’hiishy ’ ////195 *|ibuhdsi/'/ bnly f ■
'■] 'sdabng;//bb^s///of/;;,S€^hM/^
/// gtr^; respll®/ from the ipihwii/ / 
that gnawed at him. / ' '
/ ’ Mr. Stein believes that someone 
purposely; .pbispned hfe/ purbbtec 
;dbti^/:bnbw
Wbiiid'want/tb do/awa/y; with /hi^ 
V-i: he has 'always been: friendly 
hbye '/never/' -had/* ^''"^0111/ 
plamt/abbul him,’’' he;'tbld;/T 
Herald. ' '': ;.i■:.'f i:. a ' r!i-'.ai-'i'.V;: 'j;';
The OSAHL executive has 
tentatively set the opening 
date of league play at ,Octo- 
- ber, M.', I/ast year’s opening 
’ day was October ;8 witti Ver­
non at/Kelowna and: the 'Vees 
first hoine-game was the day 
foUov^ng When they nicked 
.'/Kamlpbp^/3-1 here, 
fThe/ierigth’of/the/seasbn has! 
^sp taken /a cut, dropping. from 
3^ hbrne- gaines of last season to 
27;/bn: the/horitie ponds. With the 
’absbnce of-the Kootenay commit­
ment;, •/cbmbiried with trimming 
/of'thb-ibcal. sched^ fans
Dominlon.qf Canada 4th Victory Loan 37« 1st May, 1957 
.Called, for redemption on 1st Oct. 1954 (i? 100% and interest. 
Traders Finance: 47n ’65 called for redemption on 30th July at
,,102% ' , 1 • *
Giant Mascoi — 6%, 1st Feb., 1958: Called for redemption at 
Par on 1st August, 1954.
(Dividends cease on
date shown)
AMtibi Power & Paper $1.50 Preferred .$20.00 Par Value, to be 
redeemed (n> $2.5.00 a share, on 30th July.
Canadian Industries: Common shares replaced by 1-1/10 share 
Canadian Industries (1954) Ltd. plus 1-1/10 sVare Dupont 
: of Canada Securities Ltd. Old shares to National Trust Co.
,75/behts/^at "tq^P cents;' but 
hofikeyl/dph/plahs/ to/ absbrb; the 
tak; bri /'the/students’: 50 cent and. date.
lf*._ ^ V " ’ i ** S l >11* f,^ t ^ Sf-:??*;:;
[S’: I
10 only Men's AM 'Wool Worsted $ulfs.. .^ngle^^^ 
;;:dbublef//hrboi8te^'/7moidel8..^^ *
, one SAphreb 36, twp/ 37;/thri^ 3$il 
/onp4p.RegiileirlyprJcbidt6 69.5/D/
Anniversary Sale
" ""...........' ' ■' ' ' '' ''//7':/.S
A-; w/ ■’:'■’: !f S' ■'■■//I;'?..-/;
/'K
ljpBular'to 3/B5 V ^ Regular
Ami^liidry Sals /' / Anniversary Sdlo ;
Moh'SmpbQclivi ciuaJIty.. full fitting work 'fhirts^
:'-:'l^iular':to:3M 'k/-.
■: ■■’■■'■ ■'■■”'
Grey union work nocIcn.






Men!s\ 'nylpn Gabardine . Slacks^ €
pleats arid / zipper. Latest /shades
"of;‘blue; brown, grey. All sizes 
2p to 44- Rofloi®*' p4®o 
■■ Anniybrsary/'^ale/',............7....;;/..,....'^/iBn,
Men’s Tweed Sport Jackets to match 1 
/up thbse/qdd slacks. /All sizes. Reg; 
to 36J)0./ Anniversary Sale
(v CMsbrlhiiehK of
v/ meri'i ties ill; thoZ/ldtest 
;/ / V patterris,:/ Rojsi;_ to/8,00,
F' *
In genuine lepthor, blciiHc calf pnd/llpens. ' /Oiititond- 
ing values that ypu edn'f‘ afforcl to miss.^ All shades
/ and’stylep,''/!;7‘;■■’'■'■' ■’■: ,/-'''7'' ’;’'■ /;/ -
Regular ts 12.96; Sale Ohiy •••ISSSS9*
1.25
.3 Ih. groy work HockH. 
Regular ;to 1.36. 011^ 
Aniiiyey; Biile
28 i01* 1........’ *1..'Sf’IS
3</2 lb. IlaiiHon all wool 




Fine cotton briefs, elas­
tic waist/ also elastic Ip 
tho logil tb assiire a jgopd
■fit. ; ;■ ■.■:,.-ur - "■■■
Annivor^ry $alo'
Men’s while cotton T 





Indian made buckskin 
gloves/
Anniv. Sale'......
With eyor^ mcdo*4c^i^^a6ure sui^^ 
by Fit Reform durilig our Sale. A 
saving to you of $20.00 to $27.50.
*/;S r ./■! / )'/ /■/ y'' ; '/ J'/// \ ^^ '
.■/■.vv/ PENTICTON
BSSuraTs VIsliOiur Bargain Table
bpo Ip the orbqt toductidh in iltf pi^pvo gooiJs we cannot allow refunds or
yy-' .•■'■■{/ {,■/). 1
Flnb/ spun raybri, Tropic Wear Sport Shirts, with fhb^
new trI-way/ collar in tho latest plain 
shades;/ checks / and fancy pattterris.
All,/flzes^V ;Regular to 4/50,
Annivpriary Sale ....... .......... ^ •;
Mert'a Oabarfiine Hdt. A ebbr hdt 
for summer. All sizes. Regu|pr to
/3.50./;/,";,,://;,;.„/5
Anniversary Sale ............ . ‘^*
,7/;
Men’s high tbp wbrk boot^, 10'! 
and 16'^ tops. Outstanding|valu^ 
Broken sizes. Reg, to :
15.50, Anniversary Sate
AIIMetdl---* Stock Sii^i
.24*’, '26'’,’:20^'/>' :-' -’’ ■ \\/!:^^
Anniversary Spl« ...M.........





Boys cotton T shirts, plain shades. 
White, blue and yoMow. AR/sIxos;/ i 
Anniversary 
Sale ...,
Fine cpllon briefs, elastic waist, all 
sizes,
Anniversary Sale
Colton pants In checks or plain Tor 
school or dross. Sizes 6 to jl4 
years. Reg, to 3,95.
Anniversary Salb
, A wide assortment of boys cotIbn K I 
ifress, sport and play shirts. Stbek 
' , MP now for school. All sizes. Reg- *1 
ular to 2,95.
'ii'f' * Anniversary Sale
V'l!’ i.'. .i'j,,,-v,: 'i". V.:'<j s-.
, ;/,? ■:'\ (Cf' /Av'<:ta//, rl ‘'("tfti;/ipf/t<?ui,S' vVh ,1’/ ’:i M i M t )(II11M: iM I uV'm’
/ /'.. .’/■';>/'!
■ i»>» A' Ij ..n .. ;» w I , i i ,
. r I
I'NCQUI^'V 1 ‘4r 1 ^54' .... '■■■■ •'''■............ .1.1,,..x'
i 'U^'. ,
’»Tlie^|n«:0la7ilCx
A coast cartoonist, NorHs, of theTap- 
couvor Sun, invariably ga:rbs his Social 
Credit characters in the costumes fidppt- 
ed by the puritans of old, This choice of 
garb was undoubtedly inspired by theo i
nauseating mixture of politics and reli
gion so beloved oi Social Creditors af 
election times. Now, \vith the recent im­
position of the 16 percent amusement tax 
on all spectators^ sports which charge 
more than 60 cents admission and which 
cannot be Classified as patriotic, charit­
able, or educational, the cartoonist is 
more than ever justified in the garb of 
his Social Crediters, for, above all, the 
puritans are marked down in history as 
killjoys.
The 16 percent amusemeht tax is im­
posed with little, if^any, thought upon 
its effect on spectator . sports/which, 
throughout the province, •provide whole­
some recreation for a larger percentage 
of the people. . . . . ^ ^
That 16 cents on the dollar ;Coulcl yeivy 
well be the'last straw, it could, for * ex- 
^ ample, arouse such public opposition as 
to kill senior hockey in the .Okanagan 
Valley, in the Kootenays and elsewhere
The tax must of neces.sity .be passed
op, to the public as hoclcey , clubs, which 
are’among the hardest hit owing to the 
high cost qf operation, cannot afford to 
. absorb this increase of‘from five to 16 
percept.
‘ Beyond that is the ipequity of a tax 
which is the same ‘for sports operated as 
private enterprise and for profit as for 
such comrpunity operated organizations 
as the Penticton and other valley hockey 
clubs whoee operations, apart from pro­
viding f^st class entertainment, enable 
conimunjty owned and operated arenas 
to cut down the size of their deficits 
which must, of course, whether large or 
small: be met out of municipal coffers.
" It IS absurd that the New Westmin­
ster Royals Hockey Club and the Van­
couver Canucks Hockey Club should be 
faxed only to the extent of the levy im­
posed .upon clubs which are operated by 
.volunteers and on a nonrprofit basis, and 
yet that'is what the government has 
■ 'rhled.‘ /■'..
,:,The amusement tax, although not as 
serious in its potency for economic ills, 
is'just as inequitable as the machinery 
, tax for education. And for inequity in 
any form of taxation there is not one 
thing can be said in its support.
•> '• 1 ‘ ^ V i
w
3] '.j. A.c ;;. i f1} A V, s
[jrIt roqyliei Ijttle spqiw (only ’6’8’' I'dpo),
wUh Httif prt. UphoUtored in green frieze piecq. of. 





Only ^c per word -^^^j^<^o/^pQ24bofofo 4 p.m. Tuesdays.
1» IIJIJI yiin.lll I I I I i l»■r
pollution-. >, And You
/ When we look around at British, Co­
lumbia todayj; wedo/riotneedthefore- 
; sight Of a Brigham Young to say “This 
f is the/place !’V We ,are/rightly proUd^
( oUr natural resources, arid certainly the 
^ prospects on all sides are very differeiit
ences held in 1963 and 1964, part of the 
proceedings was devoted - to papers and 
discussion on the subject of pollution. 
Pollution rlimits the usefulness of our 
most valuable resource—water, tt has a 
/difect/effect on all of us, menacing our
ham Young sa>v with the e^s/of 
^ Abundant natural resOUrces;; hqWiByef:'
OTTAWA
jpg/'w^a** bur swimming areas
r u iiu i ii i i uui a, iiuwc.vci, ^
/ are/ hot/ an uhitiixed blessing, //^b; who v,
[ live 'hrid/wptk/ih: British GblUmb^^ ‘ fpbd|^pfdy /th^
l accbpt hot-only tiie^bounty of/natiife/l^
^ the responsibility thrust upon us'by/bufr "
: I wealth//and resources.- We have 
^ spared the hardship ahd/ privatibhiqf / : !/ing:/^
i building commuhities/:ih')asbafr^i(^i^./// //g'ea^./fhe-OG^.pf^j^y d^m^
i tryj/bUt we m bear the less obvious industrial uses of water. y
/ burden/of self-imposed moderation , in , Conclusion reached by the pollution ; 
thb use of our plenty. . ^ ^- paneU^
Know your resources! Conservation is bt pollution m j's 
common senbe applied to the develop- Jng pollution -of ^ ^
*'mehj: and use of natural resoupes; but iinhiithment of
/we must know the/facts about ^e,na^re Br^sh Co-
and distribution of bur resouEcesi^befpre / ^
/ we can decide for/ourselveaiWhafl?/?bhs^ ;/- ^^l^b^M/#J^^|^r;^fP^^p!^^ 
/and what ibselfishness. We must know authority to ..achieve
the value as well as the price ; of prog- effective coptiol.
Yess. With these aims in mind, the Brit- The Herald'contends, that the, sooner
h .Columbia Natural Resources Cop- this recbmmendatiop is ^cted Upon the-
tWooviixr'? Tf ic -true that heVe- in the :Qkan-
:■'/^■
Graham ■ ToweriS, figures and {scehes appearing, on 
fhe/backb /of"
y^ith engravings of phbtographio 
sceheb, bf ./Cahadi/ahcouritryside. 
dfc. Towers emphasized th 
sceheb;/were .hot/ chosen; because
displayed /to ' rhembers;;/ d^ 
Parliament^yi/Press/Gidlery/the 
hew /issue of/ /Gdhada’b//;]^^ 
notes ; hearing //the//; pbrfha^^ 
Queen/;Elizabeth/’IIV;,The;:nbw/lS- 
s^e is dated/1954/ and’/^ll?5hbgih 




the facb/Phhel3insteadj ;of dhiithe 
cehtre//b!b/bt/yRre^hh|:'rhis/.n^ 
position places/the portrait wherf 
it/, wiil/hpt/^/kuhji^tjtp^heiw^^ 
occasioned by' the -constant /fold­
ing //ahS/Z/uiddldingT/bf/y;ifhbtek
- htib/'of / a /number / of I areas' in 
’p^hdda-.. 'v;'/. ■;/•'■■ V'V /
' It was explained that the op- 
pertuhity /pfwided/bj^/the re^^
Signing’,h?id, enabled the adqptidh I . .v |
/iH'̂ 'Jlrehce brings together in/yearly/mbet- '^ /y/ jhbttei^/ylt/is.d n^.i^ V ev^ml^^9 
P^ds^hb%eh who know/thost/abot^ //agahlthejfeiare/hhhP^PStf'fe&id^^
'l^■!MS:iy^h«:«•r,+v^;-•iltib/:hbd://hdhtvoh/bf/•./ourv■•''>//ihdUSttial//wabte■•"mtb/hUr^:lbkes,^:/riye^•s^;®^'Sl^bidpmehtF'uSe-fahdibdnti»61//dfSqur;/-'‘'/'|/ihdh^ .
i^nbu^/resburces;/men/iff-om/ industry, afi#.8treamsi/‘but'there are
fbo .nhiverRitv: from^ K /w
- syajiarioUR/ resources: -inen ; iium ^// |®)m /the/ university, /fro  '
^^fencies. Thevresults/of their/delibbbar /.d/fresh-waterj/pollution coi^ol;; ag^cy 
are* published ahhually and wiclely ./ .'wbuld/bev a safeguard for what, without








■i or >■ Cdihment i and 'r.appi'dval: .W'aS ■ ,
the replacemehf bf : the syrhbolic change/ib.co
• fhere are
disillusionmerit when; the; atoutea^;h^aW 19th hr May 1780
tha^/ bbcanfe/recognized inV may be forgiven/ for// questlqnirig; 
/'I^.What^/'the„;u8e?”:; ^ ^/'///rry
. A^ considerable part, -of / our/y wp^ld’; 
ferns to find commuriism more, attrai;- 
; ,Ivb than the freedom yve' have held/aa 
our ideal. There are men qf/khbwl^^b 
’ 'and virtue and understanding who: have 
/a“:bbcbme confused in their thinking/until 
gthey cannot be wholly trustedi / Tllere 
are others who through vanity/and a 
will to power reach the same plaOei; 
r There are day-by-day. problem^;/ If 
labor is thinking only in.term^ bf /gOttlng
: n a4*1 W% A Cl tl
ibbd’tihiatbry fe a fc^etaste^c^/the^ 
kehti/ Atinopu/the skies had turned from 
blue to gray and by mid-afternoon ■ it 
hbd/^rnbd so bllhdln^dprl^/tlii^ devot^
■ "The'demand had'niadb,it'n^p^^;.i|':!f;JCj^
, tQ,:^rveybu
' shortage, light and ^ rejffeshihg|Pnne^n/^fs w 
available in quantity /to-thb/cfecasl^/bf/jgf^/^
ta'ste/. ... [ y '" ’
'/,S ’ '* I




^dif drsiS'DreSs ;;cbri‘^pbnd^?itS'';&nd .1 ,. .•
*• \ ^ t J-.t ^ I ^ I, I ^ ^ . It J
,'■?■: ■ i?
aple,;e§rly/infof^ptibn brj^jpe neVl^'K 
,a^ph/|//.;’'/;.^ V./;,//'''/;'/;;/a;C ;■ I
/ /Eifstfibutlon of the new' notes 
Wiliii.be. Offected/bs, worn and soil-1/‘/i




■fcliv'///'''/ '’ ''7/ ' ' '/-//'V-/,//’,''■.... .'I - -.i;iI '"■,"





1;::, IKJI ■ 7 ’ A4v;,. ,•, ,7.■:7
/if. Sv
/'.I':///
A fare gold whis:tie/j cHijtjtfen/as// prjps;,.a^ ,
WUl be presentedw
00...1 tUw/.' h. V.'..'"' ■fViiS'i vtj'rttrni r'btlo/l/tnv tinwr!-'/iV-'fbo'/nV-I^A 'mrinbb'l '
<■ / T‘ 1.1 / > ‘ ■
the. 23fd/ Jutib ^ by' thip i/iBbyal dtled>d>ih i''!»/fhevipfize o ey
■Sn&s:-TOfesahB Siw: »nd hog- usoa.t6;i.ip«w»os{gjwjU.l5;s|^^^
gihg^of'fpfgiyepess*/Ini.the Conbecticut th6, ROyal/:Yaclit/''3arltanhla, .//The
House of Bepfesentativbsl j^ men The gleaming whlfe/ahdfein is/fhkt^’/^^^^^
vl-efe bii/thbir kneoP in the darkness or kas a ourlbim .'hlstary^/W/wfis bmart/ ahib^^
V . ;^r»arUai-a nrl- I i irtbntc . +A
%el£-seeking as many labbr loaders aver ; 
if youth has lost Its balance and sobriety, 
^Tind ago is ready to forsake its once- 
cherished Independence, what will ,bo 
.d;he end? If, as It appears, our woHd is 
-feoll-bent to use Its growing knowledRe 
and expanding skill to see how fast and 
' how completely It can destroy Itself, it 
is small wonder that wo question of what 
avftll ure tho blood and sweat and tears.
Thinking'(Vi: this, wo happened on .an
wer on ne x es o u»*^yj,^DD j^as . c ious ni?|mryv- ;;j,i ^ a sni t /snip, ana /nqa 
stood/clartioring for 'an immediaw ad- presented brlginaUy,' In-'ii805! to |uiob/W^ 
joUrnrimnt. The, Speaker hf^tne^ Hous^ thd BOSts^aih 1 of//HiMi /F^ gfe/whls^ie/iiridrehain;was/glyen 
. .iSOlpnoViR^yonPpft, ,<?nme^ njgieei, ^1:1^8 /felr, / by Vtbe ®)^Maif/to Iteep up; appearances.
or it Is not. If it lsBof th^eds/no/cauae .
•p.\u nriimitinwinvt'i' Tf it. IS. I choose to be in ikfn' TnVin ‘ii/rnii, ’Mnnf. I oxtract. fcom THo TImES of
y/ • I y ; ify. 77■•,;M-li;.7/,V, -..I I .•. .. .,t '.is,MBWiyirV*^I .«'*, ■ ’ - ' M./i'-.-,> 'I'., A.-;•.. ■ivV;.'^^^■■11^1^ •• /av
J' ' ^ '
- ------------------ i'-'-'i-fi’"
^....flipillil
or it 18 not. Ti it the Ship’s Company'for adjournment. If it is, I choose to be Tribune to Mr. John Malr, Boat* pytract , fron * *u, 1
found doing my duty. I wi8h7therefpre isos.’’, // .a/
that candles may be brought. . 1 mhn novff N^vVGiub-h^^^^^^ .............lat candles ay be brought." . , The RfeiSivySii WM^
Perhaps if all wisdom speak inserlhbiV oh tK6 r6vorBe.Saofol how attached to the squadron im* ’’
. ,iu fka urnvriH mivht not' llO BO VOrV ihn ahlnH the foUdWlnff Inscrio*. ilnx «!,* .CtlSrinv SmUh. in no loss
rem It »*> ...... n cnooa n mo iuvuihu.»wu, uu unuv
to US, the words ig t/he so ve y t e s ield o llowi g lp-.hjor Sir Sldhoy it , s  
different. The ends are in Gt^’s hands, tlom Present^ fo Pp^ romarUablo for tlie gallantry than 
The duties are in ours. Let the camllp; josty Queen Elizabeth^IlAWlth 3 ' tiv.:; i:./.:..'The dutlim are in ours. i I
1)0 brought that wo may got hack
work.
le Reason
Speaking straight from Ijie shoulder 
in a recent editorial, tho Montreal Ga­
zette, one of Canada’s foremost nows- 
papors, emphasized that, unemployment 
has come about becauso the workers of 
' other countries are doipg the work that 
i^Canndlans have been doing, or might bo 
/ doing. And they have taken over be­
cause they are able to produce at amoro 
compotitivo rate hnd price.
The Gazette odltbrlalist said that no
mont's responsibility alone, states
1 Niwy'Club ITOWBSS.’* - whoso dross Is very remnrkablo.
.rm.ga.dwhl..t.i^..u^
one of six kaowm cnBos of^thp
ship 8 company. It ^hS fouttd^w capital letters, a black sgk
Commander R.^a a*. DSC, Lpjj,^.j^(jj.cj^lc(, wUh1a white flanfor.B. ^ nco,^.,(erchlef.^ 
.,.u,.un ».y., --------- ,7 T,Vj." ” cf I^1}5 Uol. wulstooat liounU With bluo
writer; Jt la labors rosponsibility too, 9 ^ *^d.,"t^ blue jacket with
~ J.----- I fniYiouM London dealer spooiaijz*14,1 vtni.
riter; it is lanors ros o siouuy tuu. muo .lacuei nn
So long as wage and other demands are famous *^9”don cloalorApoolanz rows of gilt anchor, but
. insisted upon; without regard to the lt‘^iuS pS?iS
economic consoquences, more workers Sf are bound to _^d_th^olvcswlg;out
euro'could bo' affected by hgving Can* 
ada’fl workers “ffo . Blow’'- in urdc_ 
“spread tho work thin.’’ Any tendency 
„jn this direction can load th further iin- 
employment, as the cost of mroductlon 
would go still highor,;and further ad­
vantages would bo given to Cnnntijps 
competitors. The need is fpr joods with 
more attractive price tags. 'This moans 
•wore goods produced at less oxpenBO, 
The relief of unemployment and pre­
vention of its growth Is not manago-
ada’s^^rkora ’’go slo " in order to
.. .. rk ’
The difficult timoB that may,bo ahead c^i-rffi'flSciS
»f’‘S FS''S.S;S±»
ing. Goods or services tnay cannoi 00 nrsinnHiv tho boatswain was eonvonloncoo not oaloyoU. by_or nS O tll arlly tho boatswain was eonv l & not onjoyo  . 
sold will notmay-anybody s wages 01 L|yon ^hia, typo ; ot preeiint i ho4b#h/tho - gonerM
anybody’s divluenda. causo'qf hla ho>/Bbhnif popularity
Management and-labor are not con- or bocause of hip hUmuhUy Blncq / Mal^^ wos with tho ^rlbuno for
cernod only with each other. Both must tho crow’s tllsciplino was loft tq giQvon years ahd remalhoU ih the
' - ‘ 4.1,. . ,, , l^ayy untirhc wasBuperannuateUibe concerned, most of all, with the I him. ^
buyer. The buyer is the real employe. jouh Malr, however, fliUy join, an^^ln ;^^
And nobody can compel tho buyer to ed thb Tribune jn i8.05 oRor shi| In 18.35^ at tho ^
pay a higher, price for goods or aorvlcoa' had rtournod from tho^Modlto^^horoabomAf^ Snwlf
’’ -..... - rnnoan with two Spanlsh/mor*.lGaUlo’a dlacovory arc not known
%
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2SJ5S? ' 53.60 by maU butsldo Dcttntoion. (All In adrance.) seniauve. umw
The Mason Trophy.•• 
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939. 1943^ 
and 1946 to the Pen* 
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
wixmer tof the David 
WtQiams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939. 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for bwt-setEidver- 






Display adverUsing rates on appUoation. Newspapers of Canada 1501 ~ 802 Bay St.. 
Toronto.
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Consider moofern house In trade. 
Plett, Red Rock* B.Ci 254
NICE,, new modern house, 
bedrooms, four'piece bath, tiled, 
cupboards, hardwood floors, auto­
matic' oil heat.* Close In. Phone 
3574' or' 509 Paplneau; St. 22-tl
FOR SALE PERSONALS AGENTS USTINGS
TO A BRIGHT FUTURE I MODEW FAMILY. HOME 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. walk to sclmol,
250 HaynM St. Dial ^ EVERYBODY EATS ICE CREAM a”lfooTAND^twS
LEGALS
$3,600 DOWN ibyys new, i;wQ bed­
room home at 66S Eckhardt Ave., 
West. Living room, kitchen with 
dining, space, three piece bath, 
oak Boors, wired' 220, fiill base-; 
mdnt, automatic oil furnace. Con-; 
tact'Mr. r. Scheiek, 717 Eckhardt 
Ave.'West. * • ...i. . 26-tf
PIANOS Helntzman, Nord-, 
heinier, Lesage, and Sherlock- 
Manning Pianos at the Harris | 
Music ^op. Dial 2609, Penticton., 
f 39-tf
V.,. .....^
1951vi STUDEBAKER Champion 
sedan,h overdrive, radio, good rub­
ber, outstanding condition, $1745. 
Hunt Motors Ltd., 483 Main St. 
Phone-3904.
ONE . St. .Paul .truck hoist com4 
plete - with. 6, ft, jtlltlpg beams and 
power takdbff.'Ab fit ^ord or- 
Chrysler product; Phohe 4408 or, 
Co'nta'ift D. H.^Hlll,‘Neramdta. 26-3
>BY OWNER. Small - business,! 
jleasant working condition. Busl- 
ne$a ;hburs 8:30i to 6:00. Good 
year, round income. For price 
and full particulars, apply toj 
B6x ' A-24; Penticton Herald.
.. ■ 24-tf
1935 FORD ; sedan. Lots lOf miles 
left ,in: this baby,, And the full 
price ladies and gentlemen is just 
|l6S Hunt Motors Ltd.; 483 Main 
St Phone 3m'; ;
BIRTHS
. pANNELL -—Bom to Mr; and 
Mrs. P. Pannell at Penticton Hos­
pital on Sunday, July. 11th, 19^, 
a daughter, Patricia ^ Julie. 
Wel^t ;,si?(: .pounds.;;and njne 
ounces,'- *
EMSLAND — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Emsland at Penticton 
Hospital on June 29th ' -1954^ a 
daughter Linda Joan, a sister for 
Wayne and Baibara Ann. .;; j;.
DEATHS
FOR SALE
ATTENTION: all Mbtels; Hotas,
Churches and School bbards.iCon-, 
tract prices available .bn the-ne^y 
all steel folding chairs at-GUer- 
ard’s. Your furniture .-sjpeclallsts 
in Penticton, 325 Main St;, .Phone 
g833. .... -i-v-26-tf
BIRCH Flooring, kUn driddilmiili: 
run 9/16 X 2.%$l6f5(l pbhJiWJt 
B.M. % X: 2%; - ,$18i50>per;;m;^t. 
Samples bh req[uesti'; C}eMd:Fpr*.
bes, r Salmon-Arm,
MODERN 'hbiise at Oliver;;.! laa--. 
;Sonably priced;; Apply;
Horne -St. PhonSVo^l. 26-11
WEDDING bouquets, 
funeral designs. Sf 
1 Florist Shop,
____ corsages
treet’s Seed and 
14-tf
FOR SALE : DID you know you ‘ can save 
' many dollars by visiting our us 
CHEAP 1947 Morris sedan, excel- ed appliance department. Every- 
lent condition. Apply 401 Heales thing reconditioned and guara^ 
Aye., or phone 25M. 28-2 teed- , It ,wHl, pay you tp. see uSi
SUPER SPECIAL — TWO BEITS ELE(^^
WEEKS ONLY ^ 2t5 Main St. ' • ' . Phone 43^
Green slabwood at $4.00 per cord. ■ ^ ‘,'4^-11
Big 1% cord load $6.00 I ■■ ■ —i-—*
Box and Planer Trimmings $5.00 STOCKSv. the^^Photbgramer Spp 
■ ...^ • per unit. , . cializes in-.rWeddingt TPortrara. . :V.'4 ______ A. ' a I ^ *. *4 O *1 04-.-, '.'Also sawdust and shavings. | Dial 3011. 
Phone 4012 ; O. C. Reed
1750 Main St. 28-2
18-13tf
URE Passed saw:ay,;at ^,Pen­
ticton Hospital July 12th, 1954, 
John Gre.,;^aged. M years,* ..for. 
merly of -Kaleden. Survived by 
his loving wife Ann, three sons 
and four daughters. David, ^Les; 
lie and Archie at home, Jean, 
Marjory and Ruth at horne, Mrs. 
Stewart-Weddell .of. Kelowna,j,..one 
•brother .^Acchie^.U,re.., of „ ,Qs,pypps,, 
B.C. Funeral services were held 
from the Penticton Funeral Cha­
pel Wednesday July 14th at 2:00 
p.m. Rev. D. A. Gunn officiating. 
Committal, family plot, Lakevieiv 
cemeteryr/i ■
. ,, , I'nVO upright vacuum cleaners
INVESTMENT, business block, one Royal- and * one Kenmore 
Store and modern living quarters yours for $10.00 eachr at.Eaton’s 
Will ) accept house or small or- m Penticton, 308 Main St;, Phone 
eh&rd" in trade. Box H-28 Pentic- ofiSS. 
ton; Herald; , 28-3 '
YOU can own and operate your bedroom suite in basement. Lot 
own self service ice-cream fran- i^uiproved ,and_ fenced. Owner 
chlse, large profits assured. No transferred Full price $8,500. 
dishwashing; no help or ice Uown payment $3,500.
7 ACRE ORCHARD 
miles from Post Office, 
large house with Independent 3 
room suite. Oil furnace. Orchard 
is 50-50 young and fully bear­
ing of good varieties. A really 
excellent property. Owner trans­
ferred. Full price $18,500. Terms.
you no more. This is a ground 
1 floor opportunity and a mint of 
your own. Small capital required. | 
For an interview write to
KEN-MAR CO. LTD.
1231 St. Catherine St. W. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 25-4




J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
Phone 3106 Penticton
20tf
Call Mr. Haggman for full details
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
. INSURANCE 
Board of Trade Bldg.
210 Main St. Phone 4360
NOTICE TO CBEUITOUS 
JOSEPHINE M. TASKER, for­
merly of 333 Eckhardt Avenue 
East, Penticton, B.C. deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against tho estate of the 
above deceased arc lioroby re­
quired to send them to the undor- 
signfed executor at 626 West Pen­
der Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., be­
fore the 28th day, of August, 
1954, after which the e.xecutor 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard only to the 
clainas of which it then / has 
notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
‘ COMPANY EXECUTOR, 
By Boyle & Aikins,
ITS SOLICITORS 27-4
FOLDING aluminum patio chairs^________
for. den, beach or.lawn. Light- MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressi nt
ivelght, durable from $6.9& at 
Guerard’s. Your furniture special- 
Ists in Penticton, 325 Mam St., 
Phone 3833.. 26-tf |
^a
ing at Brodie’s. Marcellirg a 
specialty. For appointment aim 
4118. 15-131
^ HEARING AIDS 
' Ports & Repairs
GREYELL RADIO 
and APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave. 
: ' . ■29-tf
PEN-nCTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday *— 4:00 p.m. , 
dal 4002
39-tf
For the finest In 








alterations and repairs 
of all kinds
(Tailor bn premises daily)
- It’s
BRYANT & HILL 
320 Main St Phone ^0
24-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
460 Main St., Penticton, B.C
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
In excellent condition. Improved 
lot with garage, close to schools. 
Good size living room and kitchen 
utility room with laundry conven­
ience. Lovely Pembroke bath­
room. Price $7,800.
LOVELY FIVE ROOM HOME 
Almost new, well planned and 
constructed, plastered, 220 wiring, 
utility room, very nice living 
room, full basement, furnace. 
Price $8,400.
GOOD BUY — NINE ACRES 
Five room modern home, two 
acres fruit several acres of good 
soil. Excellent view. Consider a 
trade. Terms. Price $8,000.
AUCTION SAI.K 
Timber Sale X63416 
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Fi’iday, August 27th, 19.14, in the 
office of tho Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X63415, 
to cut 1,250,000 cubic .feet of 
Spruce, Balsam and Lodgopole 
Pine on area cover ing Vacant 
Crown Land situated in the vicin­
ity of Brenda Lake, Osoyoos Div­
ision of Yale Land District juid 
Kamloops Division of Yale Lund 
District.
Five (5) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend tho auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened af 
the hour of auction and treated ' 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Miiiistor 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops* B.C.
LDS29-26-8
PRIVATE money available for
menS^forsSe^Box^GTPentfcton AUTO INSURANCE
The finest In an types of Vene-lSlSad;^^^ ‘ 20-13tf | Competitive rates
tlan Blinds. We measure and in­
stall. Phone 3036.




1953 -PLYMOUTH j^ubtil^n^^ ^ SEWING 
tibriwagoh;' Good.-r!abDjer.v?’,i^dsin ^
perfect; conditicn;:^lies^airev^hi3$feJs a -dandy buy in a brand 
very scarce.; Pride v at; onlyp;^375. Uew “National” Reversew.electric. ; .furNITORE
iwntorc'TitH: ,483:Mairtv;St.if^w^ ^ wniv «77 Rn. r ' . jj umNiaurvi:*
DRAPES. ahdSLlPCOVERS,^ex- 
per^ ’h^iade ^tb,ybar ^der.- FuU 
selectibh-;’ittaterl£us, V plain^^^^^; W
and'GOOD WILL USED Cars 
' T^ all makes.
Howard & ;'White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you -7- 5666. ^ ,
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous-This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without 
cost or inconvenience. It is a 
personal and confidential ser­
vice rendered by c ther alcohol­
ics who have found freedom
Bus. Dial 3824
as low as any’ 
Res. Dial 5697
through Alcoholics Anonymous.- - -Box Herald. 49tf
Hunt MotorsLtd., 
Phone 3904
irtg machine for; only v $77.50. t 
j Convenient terms can i be ar- 
ranged at Eaton's in Penticton,!-"
. Phone; ;4155 1-tf BE sure ot your baby chicks. 
Order, from the source—a breed-
____ most beautiful
1 city. Stop at “Carlson’s” Motel, 
Kelowna, for finest accommoda­
tion at reasonable rates. 21-12
TWO' bedroom ' 
suitable for retired;. 
120x125.. Gopd :* Jlpcatiiph;:
, only--$245.
483;'.Main Sfe ;Ehpne;^3904.blocks from;Post!OfIice.-^:Phohe ,.^PTO court,,fully modern; ten ^
owner 2278. ; "miles south of Itentic- L: , . . , .
ii.! ' ' .T.":--------- ton on Main Highway. Write Box 'AsphaltSMH^^
f : 2012B, RR-L 'Penti^^^ ___
USED REFRIGERATOR,^rv'il-5056; " 26-3 [fraZER'BUILDING SUPPLIES eLECITRIC
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
yPur films at Stocks. 18-13tf
PAIN KILLER for Corn and Cal­
louses Lloyd’s Corn & Callous 
^;fl! Salve and Pads. Prompt relief. 
Salve' 500, — Pads 25c — at 
Knight’s Pharmacy.
GOOD -VALUE * * WE ^have beach lots and beach i ggg Haynes St.
-TAYLOR—In loving memory . -residential property, .also : lalM-^^ ^ ,
of Pur son Leslie who passed one only Frigidaureyi^T property . .. , ^
a a • ' VI 9^ 6UIJt^DO^ER :■gl^^ihg blade
I Notl3$ri^anfe^ ^ ^ igetSfiaU




; Mr;;; and; „ L.; Smuin an
______  Shaver Repairs.
Dial 2940 all .makes always in stock. Qiff 
. 27-13, GreyeU, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
......  :';,;::18-13
^AL BUY
in- gooa condition.' ‘ ■ Reasonable. 
V^attPfferS. t B^f G47,' Pentic-!
mS^C. E.' MasoH^bf5 
The wedding vriU tt
: ust 2nd 1954
- ticton United Xamreh.
FOR RENT
I SMALL office' in the^SOO^
on Mahi ■St.,;§3C):B.q.:fJt.floof'space,< 
-North &P. PimhI' -42^^^ 26.tf
FOUR rooms, self-contained, fur- 
nished apartment. 328 Nanaimo 
U Ave., W., Phone 6726. 27,tf
Modem Log Lod^e, cab­
ins; swimming pool, g(df. AunP^^ 
can-plan. Rates $5.00 day, $32.50 





cept trade. . Cbht^tv|ipn&
^y,;. ; Pps^^lgig^;^^
For: Better Values 
Buy
PJC. Giijurahte^;
■ F Mrs.. J. Leedham, 201 Van 
lorne .'St., and Mrs. Fred Gar- 
and, 441 Alexander Ave., will 
iring one suit; and r one coat to 
Modern Cleaners, we will clean 
them free of charge as a token 
of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited - ■
Main St; Penticton Dial 312b
Are yaii a. i liiuhderiand Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch 1^s 
Cplumn.-: ■
l^isoo-'^JT^iET^ of er?' 
ivasipjiirfFipe, 
^pffer,
USED Horndraulic ; Jpush-off furniture sRecialia(s;iniPentiripn,; , .. ,; at
'staxdter;/far;Ford> or; Fefguson 325 Main St. Phone 3833. 26:tf .. , QRQyE ; M(i»T()RS l^
'Also r;^am';;,buck,:.;rake..!:::\v-::rv:y:,;:!-v,.,--:;^i;; 7̂^,;:v^^^ ■;';|l00;Front;St.;:;:;:!,*;Pehtlcton.':BG.
A« y,^o^S^hDickfeBrown, ;RR i; Oliver^' ------------------------ “ '
Qp*^gb^;^|:phprie‘|31X. ; ; 27.-2 .......
^‘GQCMDmiL’’Used C^ > Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
. .■,.^^'■:, , 19.13
EXCELLENT opening for, lady or 
, jentleman 40 to 55 years of age 
n local firm. InVestrrient neces­
sary for 5 years. Fully secured 
Salary and interest; guaranteed 
Box M-28 Penticton Herald. ' *
WATERFRONT;:; Vi'sori Beautiful condition. ;;v^95.1 Fpr ^ R^'Va^p., attd terms ;■.»^
Lake for sale. phpne:4274i'^^ IHuht MotPrs Ltd., 4M Main St.lphohe^^J'^lte f^^r ' ' ; ,
1951 BUICK , sedan, i Miy; ^"iP ! - ' : HoWaM’. «j'White Motors Ltd,;. gUsPh System . I^
I^^PMes ' tp^aeh^e you4~5^6j and j ,^endce, - iParts. Parker Indusped, cheap for cash;/ Phoiie ‘ 2584
] U.vOj’.
;;vtVHaiV'
< 24-13tf ;! trial’ Equipment CPmpany, au 
thorizea dealers — Nanaimo ;ant 
Winnipeg, Peiitictoh. Dial 2^9
FbRf'isle or" trade/Jfarm Iplpse | • ' WOOD RANGE
rooiTi xnouGm, iiorn©^:-wWAingi YiQMf/ii Tt*^ ati T^TYiDirfiwitHl
?l?,7®ll®i’'‘'jl^Ji®We^:tt;f^frttl'artd;canbe boughtfor;pnry$29.9^.‘ Phi’v'So rPasori.ablet^at Guer^ 27-tf
Have'^somb^^h f^r :thlR^ *^one. At Eaton’s IrVniir fiirriitum sDeeialista in Pen-!in Hih'ry'for'~tHa l:Yo i:]fU nit lP; peciaj^^?SSsf^;^ffi' “iL^r?^n5n4w^e««cton, 308 Main St. Phone,^
winter. Box F-28 Penticton Hei^ 





w l . ne 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Avenue. 19-13tf
olishers 
er
GOLDEN retriever, female 
3 Vz months. 973 Rallvvay Ave. or 
jhone 2440. . ~ 28-tf
JOHNSON’S s^Electric ptm 
for rent. Paint and Wall]
1 ' ;28tf
* MPLlj^lRN ,r,oom sulte^ uiv 
' furnished, close in. No children, 
, please. Phone 2470. ., „ 27‘2
, REVERLEY HOTEL , ^ ^ 
AccPmmodatlon' in the heart; of 
Vibtorla In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. We < take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Teleylsfop. In ., our 
comfortable lounge. '724 :;Yate8 
St, Victoria. Phone GOeilv^
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
evpty Job -r floprs. walls, furni­
ture, eto« toy Jday ot* hour.JRold- 
Coates Harawaro. Dial 3133. ^
45-13
IFURNISHEJD room, light house
keeping or slooplng. Phono 3358
.,:■■■'■ /■' ■■''■.■; 24-t
THREEllOOMrCABlir^
iHshocl. Phone 37,5*1, 28-2
OR SALE, throe room houHO, six 
miles from ,Ponticton, pn Narnnta- 
ta Rd. AetPafep Jf ;do61ro^. y/^iW 




ROOM and board, central, gentle 
man preferred, Phono .3301. 28-2
ROOM and In, gentle­man prof ori’ocl,; "Phono ] 69^, ; 626 
Elll,s St,
NEW two bedroom liouso for 
rent, close In, Plionc 3574. 28-t,
APARTMENT suitable for work 
ing couple or girls, close in, roa 
sonablo rent, Apply 410 Main St. 
Phono 4220 or ™. 28-2
HOUSEKEEPING 




FofflF^: room unfurhlshed apart­
ment’With full bath. Phono 3210 
or 707 Winnipeg St, 28*3
TWO bedrooms, ground floor,
illPhono 5000 or ca 114 Ellis St 
28
FURNISHED housokooplng room 
Phono 3784 after 6:00 p.m. 28-2
1, quality ; adult budgies, 
■bdlbrdand sex, $3^00 
d baby’ bud- 
gold
11,'. uviviai luiita, nOV-
ilfes? Shelley’s Pet 
„ _ernard Ave. Kel-
3;.C,:,.>.-, .... .:28-2
ROTO tilling; rockwork, land-
LOT 54x208 ft., water tap, goodi rr eOSTS'LESS THAN YOU'!scaping and^^ New
soil, five blocks from:Pbsrc«flce !! -' ipiV u'> 'THmKl *"; ; -^
n Salmon Arm, B.C. $275.00,clear Re-buUdlngiyPim .furniture Is fte, work.and_fair prices. C. Mac-
Box L-26 Penticton Herald.! economicalway i < ,ta; refurnish l.Dpugall. Phone .3174. 15-13
27-3 home-at-less „than-the cost of
title.
SPEED boat:—.25-H.P. outboard 
Evlnrude,. Speed approximately 
30 m.p.h.' Price $500.00 CPoke 








BIrtloy hyd. angledozer, Hystor 
winch, guards, Bonded Buy, f.o.b. 5/oi?non^-1471. V ■ t ; ^
“Cat” D2, 6U sorloH, “Cut” hyd. 
angledozer, Hystor winch, guards, 
Bonded Buy, f.o.b. Vernon FT-
WT2.-*"‘-"-.- ..*-*$8,950.
Int. TD-9, 1951 model, Isaacson 
■yd dozer, Isaacson winch. Buy 
& Try; f.o.b, Verrion FT-2130.- 1' 
* ■*; . ,-g7,45o.
Irit. TD9, 4942 model, IsdacHon 
hyd. u angledozer* * Carco winch. 
Buy & Try,"f.o.b. Vernon ;FT-1432 
Price on request
Buy Iwltli Confidence at.,
, FINNING TRACTOR 
& Equipment Co, Ltd*' 
Phono — 3855 - Pontlqton
BENDIX WASHER
A wonderful opnortunlty to buy 
a used but porfoct Bondlx auto­
matic washing machine, at only 
$150.00, Fully gaurantejod, and 
terms are avjillablo a,t. Eaton's in 
Penticton 308 Main:'St-VFhono 2625. : Wo deliver^ ' !’!
new furniture. ,! Enquire /today. Hmp^Phonp®3342^'D42^ Kincr ^ 
Bert & BUI'S CustoriuUpholstery;
30 Front St.; PhOne Sm ' 'TO r"-" "■ '■' ' "■ ........... .
HOTEL - LICENSED 
Buy Direct from Owner
28-2
RUST ,CRAP? tGreettng ; Cards®
for all occasions. Exclusively at 1 Phone 375a. ^
Located in thriving interior B.p^ 
city — volume 1953:
11,000 cases 
lent occupancy. 
000.00. No ag 
Write Box D
Stpeh’S Photo, and A*!t-,S,tOTe. guY gecond hand small honey
, , ■ /: : i Apply Walter Palmer,
ims® SS BUSINESS' building -for Male or Naramata. 28-2
32 rooms, excel 
icull price $220,- 
ents or trlflers. 
Penticton Herald
|plyOilyroitotcTCaie.EhoheA8;l’!^^^^^ alenographer.
f# sires position., Accurate and re
___________________________liable, . available at once. Phone
27-21(3k TRADE — Dealers in aUl ^050* 26-4
1941 FARGO 
5097 or call
panel truck. Phone] 
100 Huth avo. 27-r
1940 FORD Prefect, 31,000 miles,! ang 
economical, reliable $375.00. 2ro,PrioY ^





One only Acme washing machine 
for $59.50, Fully guaranteed and 
convenient terms are available at 
Eaton's in Penticton 308 Main 
St. Phono 2625. Wo deliver.
iwor. TOP Market; prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, loat,
------- etc. Honest grading. Promp;
payment made. Atlas Iron 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van 
couvor, B.C. Phono Paoiflo 6357 
.■■,;■. ■':■ ■,.'■'..■ .82.tf
P. E. KNOWLES 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
618 Main St., Peilticton, B.C. 
Dial " 3815
WHERE BUYER AND 
SELLER MEET
CLOSE to SCHOOLS 
Very comfortable and well.kept 
six room room home with four 
piece bathroom, oak floors in 
living-room and hall, situated on 1 
a large nicely landscaped lot 40 xl 
200 with lawns and garden. Tax­
es only $124.00. Full price $8500. 
Some terms or trade on a good 
Vancouver home.
GOOD BUSINESSES 
. Bowling, Pool & Barber Shop 
Small; Wholesale Business 
Coffee Shop and Service Station 
We will gladly -give full particu­
lars of these and many others to 
interested parties. '
For Homes, Orchards, Farms or 
any. Real Estate
//'Consult''US.':.''






Unwanted . hair removed i.ernmnently from 
faee, arma, Icks, with Egyptian Misoplle. 
llarmlesH leaves-skin- .ioft and snn.oth. 
Ueyptian Misoiiile is a liquid and is'applied 
direet from the bottle. .Sold'on money-hack 
guarantee. ' Trice $:i bottle postpaid. 
(C.O.I). — postage extra).
FOBTUNE TKOnUCTS.tDepl. flr,) 
in« Sherbrooke West, Montreal,, Que.




LEARN TO FLY ; V 
THE RCAF has immediate open­
ings for young ihen to ti?ain .as 
PILOTS, NAVIGATORS and RA­
DIO OFFICERS. If you are be­
tween 17-25, single with Junior 
Matriculation, the equivalent or 
better, here is your opportunity 
to receive a valuable education in 
the new and .expanding field /of 
aviation. For further information 
see the Career Counsellor; Mon­
days, 12-6 p.m. at the- Canadian 
Legion* Penticton. 27-3
R. A. BARTON
civil Enrineer & Land 
,"■', ^Surveyor
P.O. Box 30^ : 5523
''.SSi'Main'Btreet^::
tOMlfSlG EVENTS
WEDDING bouquets, corsages, 
funeral designs. Street’s Seed and 
Florist Shop. -
HERE’S A REAL BARGAIN 
Nice Seven room modern bunga­
low. 4 bedrooms, fireplace, wired 
'220,1 full size basement, .oil fur­
nace, large landscaped lot with 
fruit trees. Priced for quick sale 
at $6500. Terms.
SIX ACRES OF ORCHARD 
With seven room modern home, 
cow barn, chicken house, garage. 
Offered for only $6800.
LOCATED AT, TROUT CREEK 
Three, acres ‘ of orchard with 
sprinkler system. Good soil, level 
ground. Full price only $3500.
Contact
McKAY AND MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 4284
-Penticton, B.C.
Cameo Photo Supplies ;
Portrait Studio,--^
■ X^Mnnierciail Photography; 
Photo Knishing ; i;\ ':
• Artist Supplies ■
464 Main St.
''>■ ''" 25-10:'
UNITED Brotherhoocl of Carpen­
ters and Joiners of America will 
meet Tuesday, July 13th, in 10- 
OP Hall at 7:30 p.m. , 25-3
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners of America will 
meet Tuesday July 27th, in lOOP 
Hall at 7:30 p.m. 28-2
REGULAR meeting of Ladies Or­
ange Benevolent Association will 
be held at K.P. Hall Monday, 
July 19th.
THE Penticton Soccer Club will 
hold a ham bingo in the Legion 
Hall, Friday July 16th at B:00 
p.m. ,
AGENTS USTINGS
YOUR opportunity to buy 1951 
Packard .Setlnn, only gone 11,000' 
miles, ultramatlc, W.W. tiros, ox-
small down payment 
' Easy-Terms- ■*■*
' A; P. GUMMING' Ltd,'
li’iro. Auto,.,Casualty InsarancQ 
210 Main St. * Phono 4360
IN A HURRYI . Soil mo your 
* boor bottles, “I’ll bo there in a 
flash with tho cashl” Phono 
4235 W. Arnbtt, 2043
BUSINESS BLOCK . ; 
suitable for now buslnesa. In­
cludes four room modern apart­
ment, atoro space, storage in 
basement, In centre of city. $12, 
000 with terms or will trade for 
orchard or home in city.
PICTURE framing to suit your
SIcturos, .........................................tudlo.
Stocks Woto arid’Art 
18-13tf
YOUTH about sovontoon to work 
in automotive part department in 
one ; of. Pontlcfon’s loading gar­
ages. Must bo good at figures.
_______ ________ ____ _ , . .Good future for a smart young
1036 DODGE coach In very good Dial' 6628 or- 6666; Howard and man, ,Apply Box K-27 Penticton
c» condition; Phono 273^ af- QlgsrUINE .Goriernl Motpi-s, Paria 
tor 6:00 n.m. ' end Accossories for nil General^ 'Motors cors, and G.M.C.’ trucks,
cpnditlon throughout, must bo 
soon to bo anproelatod. First of­
fer over $100 takes it. Phono 
3174. 28*2
Wlilto Motors Ltd;, 406 Main St.'l Horal(l.
10-13
27-2
« ji I dwn homo daytime whllo mother
Yes, jt’Q dangerous^ to drive works.'Phono 4607. 27-2
around bn- smooth badly worn —  —-—r  —t—-—-
LADY will care for baby in her
1047 PONTIAC two door sedan, 
excellent condition, must be 
soon to bo appreciated. Phono 
5740 or call 4





DRAPERIES — tho costume ,)ow* 
olpry 'of your homo, so beautiful
Ures. ' - • - . . " ' , PAINTING and decorating want-
___ ___ _____ _ DON'T TAKE CHANCES! r - ed by tho hour. 'First class work-
Alexander Avo. Have tliosq; tiros i;o.troadpd now. manshlp, oxporloncod 
27-2 wo yao only, tlio -finest Flrostono Phono 3763,
materials, .and back every jpb -7.......... ........-7———r,
with ;tt new tiro guarantee. . WANTED tp rent or byy small 
PENTICrON RE-TREADING two . bedroom houso,





;dS? raMlSu?,Border .___ ____ _________
turo: spoclnllsts in- Penticton, 325 Malnk“ -----Phono 3833. 26-if
SUMMERLAND groon slal: 
ContnPt A. NlcoL or apply 
S StWinnipeg .
1936 FORD Coach In good ruh- 
nlng condition. A' dean car lor 
only $225. Hunt Motors Ltd;, 483 Mok^t. Phono 8904. '
with basompnt, furnace, $2500 
down. Box .T-27 Penticton Herald.
■■■■'':*"' ■■■:.27.2
You Can't boat Herald Classified 
- JVds for quick results!
:,;,,„„...;:|?Uono;.4002,.,
$1650 DOWN
roodThroe room modern homo, g( 
district, largo lot, an excellent 
buy at $3,800.
HOUSE WITH SUITE 
URGENT SALE
Beautiful modern lour . room 
homo, utility, oak floor, lull base 
mont with furnace, stuccoed and 
-Instorcd, Situated on Main St.
o
piasto sit
Full price $8500 With tprms.
$2500 DOWN 
Six room house, 3 bedrooms and
sleeping porch, stuccoed, plaster 
asoment with furnace.
sopi - 
ed, Mil b 
} lot o 
price.
larp n Government St. $7600
’ VALLEY agencies 
C, (Nell) Thlessen 
Real Estate & Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton
OUTSTANDING BUY 
Modern 4 room homo. Hdwd 
floors In living room. Roomy kit.' 
Chen. Utltllty room. Lovely fin 
ished basement suite, which can 
be rented at $45 per month. Fur­
nace. Large lot. Price $8,500.00.
■ BRAND NEW HOME 
2 bedrooms, oil furnace, hard 
wood floors. $1,600 down and $50 
per mPrith, Price $5,800.
APPLE ORCHARD 
5Vi acres, mostly apples, sprlnk 
lor systom. Some equipment. Mod 
orn 4 room homo, Close to city 
Price $17,700.00. ,
^ , 2,ACRE ORCHARD 
Splendid locution. Close to store, 
school bus; Price $3,150.00. ;
Snlosnuih Scotty Thomson 
Bus. Phono 2040., Res. 2053
Wo handle all classes of Insur­
ance, .ronrosonting some of tho 
finest Insurance Companies In 
tho Country.
W. Monks
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer* Oonneotions
1106 Moose Jaw St; Dial 4078
' ':/-io-iotf
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T
74 Frdiil St;





FvM. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 







Fire - Auto - Casualty 
240 Main St. - Penticton, B.O. 
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
Coiunlolu Insurance Protection
25-;l0
E. O. WOOD, B.CLS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd of Trade Bldg 
Phono 2975 212 Main St.
Penticton
FIRST CLASS ORCHARD 
' , OPPORTUNITY
Wo are exclusive agents for the 
owners of this ton acre Newton 
and Red Delicious orchard In 
prime condition. Sprinkler irriga­
tion. Lovely lawns and gardens 
surround BIX year old, two bed­
room homo with full bnsomont. 
If you have over considered pur­
chasing an, prohard, aeo this one! 
The (total cash prlco Is only $1.8,- 
500 and Includes ostlmatod 6000 
box :crop,
WELL BUILT MODERN HQME 
Seven year old, two bedroom 
homo on- corner lot. On city bus 
i, „ 1 Only .$1600 down and .$55,00
lull „ uiouth which includes Principal,
Includes $1200 interest, Taxes and Insurance, 
See 'dlls of flee for details;
EXTRA SPECIAL 
SUMMERLAND
17 acres of land, 10 acres under 
irrigation, 0 acres to good vari­
eties of 'apples, pears and ehor- 




J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Inouranco 
322 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 3867 '
' PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 
Central Building







Tlio Siffn of 
DEPENDABILITY
Coal - Wood - Snwdiiflt 
fltovo.aiid Furnaoo Oil 








A four-way stop will be insti­
tuted at the interesection of 
I Westminster avenue and Winni­
peg street^
The.stop was recommended to 
I council by the City Engineer, 
Paul Walker, as a means of edu 
1 eating drivers to the fact that 
the Westminster avenue, when 
I opened for through trafflce,
1 would become a main highway.
In discussion Mr. Walker cited 
1 the'confusion and danger which 
existed at the Eckhardt avenue 
and Winnipeg street intersection 
[when the four-way stop was in- 
Istituted, and' he expressed the 
opinion that stop signs ilow on 
Winnipeg would/do much toVal- 
ileviate the danger of'the change- 
1 over when Westminster avenue 
[was fully opened to traffic.
More than ItX) different cheml 
cals are used in the production, 
refining and storage of’ gasoline, 
diesel fuel, heating oils, lubri­
cants, waves and other products 




CANADA’S GREATEST WATER SHOW
OUVER -^-ffhe Oliver OB^’sJK
1 came, thrpugh in the bot^oni of 
the llth infilhg to edge the Suin- 
merland; ]\ldcs :,irt; A, . r^ular
league game in,.Dilver,,oh; Sunday, 
and continued their march' to the 
league leadership. Clifton was' the 
winning pitcher, and Eyre .the
Ru^es .Started tho garne f^ the 
1 OBd’s . and Chrlstante for the 
visitors.;! Neither teahi thrhhteried 
until thfi , second, in this inning, 
a single by Kato, two infield o)uts 
and another single- by Seigrist 
scored one .by SUlhmerlahd. ' . i j 
.tOoK;A big 
. lead ih .tHe third inning.With 
tworout, ^ Coy,^^.
Snider followed with another 
sate .blow. Clifton was hit by 
' Chrlstehte to' load the basesL 
yahderburgh' singled for two 
Vrunis. Slhspn "walk!^ ,hnd theh 
FrlibB drove Irt two mbre^^^W^^ 
a drive past second base! 
Summerland reduced the mar­
gin In the fourth and; tied up the 
ball game in the fifths In the 
latter,,7 Hooker, ^as. safe' oh Sny: 
der^, booh A. walk . to Taylor, a 
single .'fd. Alkin and two /wild' pit­
ches did the/^ made a
riewAbalifildthe ’ol the' contest. ,
' :'■Atthr;itlte ^Oliver ;tearh went
SUMMARY
Two-base. hit: Martino 2, Coy; 
Sac. Hits; B. Weltzel, Eyre, Seig* 
grist, Elsenhut 2, Vanderburgh, 
McNiven. Stolen base:. Taylor, 
Seigrist, Fritz, 2, McNivehl Errors 
—Eisenhut, Snyder, Fritz, Slbsoh. 
Winning pitcher: Clifton; losing 
pitcher, Eyre. Umpires: Bray and 
Bastian.
Facade of the new Hudson’s 
Bay Company building at Main 
and Wade Will shortly be revealed 
to the public eye.7 City Engineer 
Paul Walker reported to City 
Council on Monday that it' is ex­
pected the wooden barricade 
which now hides the new, store, 
will be removed next Week;
Miss C.M. Findlay 
Of Kaleden Dies In 
Penticton Hospital
Miss Catherine Maud Findlay, 
who died in Penticton General 
Hospital on July 1, following a 
lingering illness, had the affec­
tionate regard of the community 
of Kaleden where she. had made 
her home for many years.
She was born in Ontario, in 
1879, the daughter of the late Mr. 
and'Mrs. John C. Findlay.
With the family she moved to 
Manitoba in 1881 where.she be­
came a successful school-teacher. 
Her nature was to give help and 
she trained as a nurse at the 
Winnipeg General Hospital gradu 
ating brilliantly with six scliolar
,ahea<i ,A8blh;Jn^the'•bott6m bt the ^ s out of a possible eight, 
sixtKtV^A .hUj'ba^ by and becoming matron of the ob-
Aikih'-and'-r EIsenhut’s error on stetrical departnient of the hos 
Katb, ienabled. the Macs to tie the pital as soon as she graduated. 
seorfr/lnAtbey seventh. yHowever, Here ,she remained until she was 
FrilzVputAthb^rhbme team’.ahead called to Kaleden where she took 
acalh'in the-bottom ha^ of her parents until their
in"
J*/
3506 Retorved Seats ; for 
each performance in OGOr 
POGO STADIUM oyerlopk- 
ing Okanagon Lake’s sce­
nic splendor. - ^
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
AUGUST 11 - 12 - 13 - 14
GeneraTPark Admission is 50c, good for all 4 days and nights/ j 
Single park admission good for one day and night 25c; children: I 
under 14 free. Students 25c. Ogopogo Stadium (afternoons) ; 
children free, students 25c, adults 50c.
WHEN LITTLE LISE CYR spotted her father, Isidore! CsT* .-...
. the ranks of the Governor General’s FoobGuards bn’FarUanient ,-' 
' Hill she was all set to help him troop the color, much' to' the';:
’ amusement of fellow guardsmen.
1 wa0;j;sate" bh -a' ^eider’s choice, 
stblefsecpnd and third: and came 
hb^A.on-a' balk. calied -on pitcher
1 Eyri?!;::;;/.■'*•’: ^ ’
The e Macsi made a last ditch
deaths.
She was a devoted member (d 
the Baptist Church, Kaleden; as 
jsisting irj all departments.
It was from this church that
Town Planners Air Views; ;Vf'-
fight,in; the. top'of the ninth, and her funeral was conducted by 
tied,;,tfibCi^bme.;'raylOT^ Kenneth Kfiight, Summer
Complete Regatta information, detailed seating, plan, reserved 
scat tickets, now at Warwicks Commodore .Cafe _ ^ 
24-hour ferry service .24-hour, gas service ,
V; , Extended cafe service
night; SHOWS-:
Wednesday—“Lady of the Lake Pageant/' 
Thursday-—'‘Starlight ■ Varieties” 
Friday^^’Aqua Rhythms of ’64” - 





Tickets are; $1.50 and $i;P0; 
Order by mail if you; wish
(Gphtinued'from Page One) 
plan; ' That was quite a bit be­
fore your time and my time. 
That Was a little before the year 
1300/ ; / ; . •
NO’THING NEW
■ No. there’s nothing new about
tow;h‘ planning. From ancient 
cities of' India down through the 
centuries ■ through Rome and 
Paris,^^/ and
Springfield, Mass a c h u s e t s, 
through;:/ Philadelphia, Pennsyl­
vania to Penticton, .British Co­
lumbia, there has l:^en; p^gress 
and t:set j/back, order; arid corfu- 
siohi arid always I thb; btrugglelto
■ •> V.,::.'.-’-,-.;'..:-;V*/ .■'
hers to give us the^bluepriritliwe 
need. But, as so of ten /happens 
in life, paying the shot-,i^)/the 
easiest part of the jab. /It’^/soin^^ 
thing like getting inafrlrid;;'/ A 
man. may be willing; he hiay^eyen 
be prepared vto pay ■ his,; ^-.jfpi’ a 
licence, but it takes a/lot/riiore
walked; on land, on July 3, with interment in
a>wUd family plot, Kaleden, cemetery
^abri^b; sbbiced^ riiiri ,,. 
' iNbthlhg- fuijttier
J. ,v uritiL'lite ilrnttom: bf-/the; l^lth.
iafei’■ybr rirbut^h opened with his 
secoM 'hii! ^IbsOn popped to 
firAfo;! t^vli® singled to / .send 
Joliri
s|iaCrlflcbd,‘tK^^^^
than the licence to npake iaf^ I 
riage work. It’s one. thing;,tb;i ex-pris a willingribsaAtptf^'^"^ d .iuid Vtoiderburffh crossed the 
buires,- sensible/ cb;pRerbtlbrt;;/,onthb part of all coricer'ried';^^^
I and;.' Martino ’each, had 'two.hits.
She leaves two sisters, Mrs 
Mary Chalmers, Manitou; and 
Mrs. Jame Ritchie, Summerland 
and a brother,. Judson Firidlay 
'Kaleden.
INNITED
All those firms and subcontractors interest­
ed in supplying labour and materials for 
the New Federal Building to be erected at 
Princeton and to be occupied by‘the Post 
Office and Unemployment Insurance 
Offices are invited to send or phone quota­
tions to the Vancouver office of
ALLAN & VINER CONSTRUCTION 
’ LTO.
General Contractors 
602 West Hastings St.
Phoiie Pac. 3729 '
Vancouver, B.C. .
not later tiidh Monday noon/July 19
/Sigriify nights, nuinber, and price of tickets/ riame and address. - 






Put Seagram’s ‘‘83” to the water testi 
Water, plain or sparkling, 




This ddverHsomont Is not published or displayed by the liquor 
»r/by the Government of British Columbia#’ .Control Board or/
plan'/,, . ...... ...... ......... .
' ToWri: plaririirig is! ari issue/that 




gle?; between order - and;: chaos 
that/s/4,000;:;years’old'; arid now 
between the two of us/ the Town
Plaririing/; Commission arid the, 
City; Gouncih ; we’ve mariaged to 
roll: it /all up into a .ball and lay 
it right on your doorstep. > . 
EFFECT/////;/'././:
What '^is ; the!:/ effect of /; tPwri- 
planning ?; It*^ is the planned! de/ 
velopment Of a- city! chanrielllrig 
growth to; serve the greatest cpn- 
veriiprice and pleasure of the pre­
sent arid future inhabitants. Fro- 
per/planning divides'work areas 
and ; living ; areas. It ineans to^' 
you/can live in an area .that is 
clear / of noisy,/ smpke-belchirig 
factbrie.s, arid' your .'children ca'ri 
play iri a park that ! is close to 
your home. > It involves the use 
of experience gained, in a thou 
sand other cities and tow;ns. ,
/ And .what is the alternative? 
Haphazard ! growth based, upon 
expediency, hasty decision, am 
even polltiqal pressure; streets 
starting ’nowhoro arid ending ho 
where; odd-sized lots; and , un 
sightly industrial dovolopmorits 
in residential areas. Costly errors 
arise tliat require heavy expen­
ditures, to correct at some future 
date.
Town platinlng doesn’t cost a 
cent. Good planning Is. good in 
vestment. Overall • real estate 
values Improve and maintain 
their , value for longer periods of 
time. It Is hardly necessary to 
point out what attraction a prop 
erly-developcd city would moan 
to tourists, pr-ospeetlvo ro,sldents 
or huslnoHS men, Growtlt means 
prospei’lty,
EABY TO FAY BIIOT
Our City ' Fathers agree with 
tlio Townddannlng , Commission 
this fur In the discussion. In fact, 
they agreed to the extent ; ol 
spending nearly $8,000 to pay for 
H firm of proresslonal town plan-




located - on Westnriftst*^^>^#ue Bu^4|^;!l^4^/fc 
, for! a number of years^fihdsj^at I
it must/mpve^to .a/riq^VlpekUP " " .......
because of trie//fact/ 








tions of the-c^p^glbri/ Y^ek! :^f9r^.wpi:ewcnargea; >yun
of the 'cas'e/ate/jjri^^M ‘ ' -o tj-ir
rripany/;:Vidiicri'!ina|//l^eri-
n^^tmiftstbrr>ia!veriueSu)|mnnCb|!‘fiiD.-120^1^ i-, i,
me oia • ay: iiie ;iiew,.vvyY«V.Vi^“*
are in light lndustry zorie^r’;;3^fl 
the city has no power; ’'to* vfpree 
this 'company to move to i the 
prpper heavy Industry z6n,e;>*rrien 
once , lopated in the wrQrig.Vzone, 
it does have the power to dlrfect 
them to the right zone when-any 
move or expansion such as this 
becomes necessary. It is the,.pol­
icy of this Town Planning. Com­
mission and it is standard, prac­
tice in' town planning every­
where to require such Industries 
to move to the proper zone ‘ When 
such opportunities as this arise. 
This'is done for the benefit of 
those who live near It, for! the 
benefit of the Industry Itsrilf,,‘and 
for tho benefit of the city as a 
whole. ' ■ ' i:,
Tho Town Planning Commis­
sion recommended against tl^ri ap-
...................-----------------------------plications for the railroad spur 
this area; which was the prelim 
Inury part of this move. ,It . was 
turned down because the commis­
sion bojiovod/that it was Just as 
easy. for the oil company to imovo 
l td trio proper zone as it was to 
perpotuato the ugly blot; of an 
other industry in a rosldontlul 
area/ The City Council rovoraod
;■ ■ ■
for
Motor Truck Saloo - Sorvico ft Porto and McCormlGk 
Farm Maohinory and Traotoro at
Uila / rocomrriondation without 
oven consulting the /Town Plan 
nlng Commission.
SIMILAR STORY 
I’he second pai't of thb story Is 
Hlmllar. Another oil company de­
sires to establish a bulk storage 
plant in what Is now a foaidon 
Hal zone, nnd lncldontaUy on: the 
new Jriain highway ttpprbbc|)!i at 
tlio north entrance, to the,; city. 
According to the now town, plan, 
which Is In the course of propar- 
fillon but not yet finalized,* this 
urea probably will bo zqnod ,as 
1 Iglit 1 ndustry, Hbwovoic, oil; stor 
ngo depots nro clnHSOd aM heavy 




Has/bberi^ritvb^/the! council to 
Irriblelriertt ithbi program of plan- 
nlngY'”13 triis: for
nothing? We! have; $8,000 worth 
of ; planrilrig:'/; Dms not thls /de- 
mand!'atleast/:the/eare£ul-;cpn- 
sidorattori' bf'eouncll'before it -is 
Ignored? ,The ;tbtal .plan has ^t 
yet! bberit! a
framework, ihtis -been laid,! Tt i? 
this framework that your 'Town 
Planning' Cairimlssibn is attempt' 
ing ito uphold;/It is not simply a 
duestlbh of 'the individual ' corn- 
panles involved — it Is the w.holc? 
issue Of Town:Planning which we 
consider is'at stake.
Twenty years from now tho 
City of Penticton will have a 
population of twenty-seven thou­
sand people. That’s' the estimate 
made by the/!pr6fos8longl tpwn 
planners' Messrs. Walker ! and 
Graham. Crirlng the'twpnfy-sov- 
on years,, millions o|l dollars will 
bo spent hero, to bplld factories,, 
offices, schools, cHurchos, parks 
and homos; and tho roads and 
utlUtlbs to ! Borvlco thorn.
Onco wb have digested that 
foot, thb Importance, tho whole 
Idea of planning .bobbiDO" 
npparonty and tho Issues involved




















ijf Iradb-ln lire 
is rocappdblo
$IB.9B bxOKangft if old tire rebbpa^^^ 
bxlihangb If bid lire
In tho prbsont dlsputo-aro thrown 
Into shiirp focus. Tho Town 
Planning Commission Is an up* 
pointed and indopbndont body 
whoso onorgloS aro diroctod sole­
ly to tho dovolopmont of tho 
Idea of plarinod growth; tho roe- 
omnrlondatlons of, t h I s body 
should at least require the most 
carofhi and sbrlqils .consldbr,alien 
Qf bounell, It Is our position that 
this, consltloratlon has not*'been 
given.-"./,;:-//,;;■:/
If Pontlctort of the future Is to 
bo a city .of pfflclbney and beau­
ty, a,city .bfiplartnotV work areas, 
play aioiis and living areas, u 
city -' Of which wb are proud; if
Ownod and Oporatod by W. J, IDIIIl Hack and R, A- (Ron) Carroll 
149 Wostmlnsfor * Phono 5010
and unsightly nature, and/as such Pontloton Is;to thlM^
Hliould bo located In a /heavy/ln’ t^oro ■
duHl ry zone. The Town Planning that 'this 
Commlsslpn refused, to /rbooih- ells ipuat , do,, First 
inond the application for tlfipso give qffociivo»sMPPorl t®, 
obvious rottsons and horo/again town.;planning Instead of, 
Penticton's City Council /turned v cos oidy,"and second, they mu^^^ 
clown, Iho rccopaondatlon wlthbut njlbw tho/ Town
oven a consultation with' the rVJlsblon tho.fro^om to ,do!^o
Town Planning Cbmmlsslbn. work jor, which they qro uppolnt-
‘^!o;lS^?Sro than liio;ib- * Town plunnlnf h^^ 
ballon of -two. oil- storage doi)bts. l w9rU}. Town planning doseryes




Pdgtt six JUtY 1^95^1
Ke^nd .Construction
flg^e^Chp)[b
5 :KELOWNA.^Construction val- 
fues during the first, six months 
nf the ^^eaiji ireared the half-mil- 
, lion dmlar mark, according to 
building inspector A. E. Clark.
‘Topped by,;,a $60,000 permit Is- 
'sued to the Royal Anne Hotel 
I'for a bdVbrdge d^Qom, June bulld- 
•dng pdrniits'tolalled $128,485, the 
highest figure in five years with 
'ithe exception of 1950, when the 
monthly figure stood at $296,488. 
■Permits issued since the first o^ 
r'the year, are valued at $454,!565, 
i compared with $270,350 in 1953, 
; and $313,640 in 1952.
■ ; ' Twenty-six .permits were issued 
Uast month, .five Of which were 
V for new houses, and eight for 





SEED & FLORIST SHOP , > 
262 Main Phone S805
Former residents of Penticton, 
Mf. and Mrs. S. G. Slllott, with 
children, David ' and’ Linda, of 
Vancouver, are currently visiting 
at the'home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Toughs Mr. ..Silletf ?,is planning 
to return to the coast this week­
end while Mrs.' Slllett and chil­
dren will remain here to visit 
with'her sister/Mrs. Russell Mac­
Kinnon, until , the , end of the 
pipnjth.' ■ ;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hugh Cleland 
and children, Hugh and Marylin, 
arrived home on Monday after a 
two-weeks’ motor , trip holiday 
which took them to Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, Regina and other cen 
tres of ihterest.
.Among several family members 
holidaying dt the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Frere are the lat­
ter’s sister, Mrs; E. E, Murphy, 
Winnipeg; her brother, Howard 
Flood, Kelowna; brother and sis 
ter-in-law, ;Mr. and Mr.s. G. L. 
Flood, of Los Angeles, and her 
niece,. Mrs.' E. E. Lewis, of Lad
Mrs. M. M. Dawson was q 
weekend visitor in Kamloops, -;
H. D. Pritchard, prirfcipal of thq 
Penticton High School, returned 
home on Saturday after spending 
the time since the close of the 
last school term in Victoria. ;
The Women’s Auxiliary to the7
Penticton Ppach Festival Asso­
ciation will meet on Monday eve­
ning at 8 p.m. at the Incola Hotel'.
A former resident of Penticton, 
Mrs. R..,L. Foster, of Vancouver, 
is a guest this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hinckes- 
man, Skaha Lake.
Miss Joan Rorke, student nurse 
at the Calgary General Hospital, 
is spending an annual month’s 
leave of absence in this city visit 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, 
O. Rorke.
L.A.C. Bill McGuire who has 
been with the RCAF at Rivers, 
Manitoba, arrived in Penticton 
yesterday to spend two weeks 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J, F. McGuire, prior to going to 
Clinton for additional training.'
Spending the weekend in Pen 
ticton as guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J. Winter were Mr. ant 
Mrs. Marvin Hall, from Montana 
Lake in the Caribou, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glynn Sqhmidt with daugh 
ter, Sally Lou, of Marysville; 
Washington.
Currently visiting in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alton May 
Duncan avenue, is the latter’s, sis 
ter, Mrs^; George Hardie, of Paisa 
dena. California. .
mm
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And On The'BGdm’ In.A Dredm Of A Mustedi!;
Color/by Technicolor
vjvv.V'-gStiarring
Miss Ruth E. Chalmers will ar 
rive in this city on Saturday from 
Calgary to spend a two-weeks 
holiday vrith her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers. Vaca 
tion plans for the visitor, her 
parents’and their son and daugh 
ter-indaw, Mr. and Mrs- Robert 
Chalmers, of' Summerland, in 
clu de a ■\yeek’s ' motor trip ’ to 
Quesnel and Prince George.
Mickey Rooney - Peggy Ryan;;r^Diek Haymes
■M:- .'■fed I




Aerosols — containers which 
use compressed gases to dis 
charge materials - — have light 
enedi many; taskskJfor the house 
wife/ g Paints; g auto gwax/ ; odor 
masikinggnioth-probfing and nioi 
sthre-probfing-’;’ c^ and
even dessert trimmings now can 
be easily applied with aerosols;
I']
y +-.*•% s 'wt .■ >'y',
s5>'‘ (
y..
: THIS IS?NEW? Yes/ it’s; 1954/ fall,^ spring.!
The black jersey huiiiber features no loose blade
belt and a wide sailor cbllaf^^ a la 30 years ' ago, blit' it’s from
’54. Even the
pf 14,000/ medicinal chemicals 
tested for anti-malarial; activity, 
only/tw^iwere idund satisfactory 
and only four antispasmodic 
drugs c^tlof hundreds tested;and 








July 19-20' |ws'7 und o p.m.
It’s tho glorlou* Btory of a «moll-lowii girl with big Idods and 




J6an Simmons' Teroia Vifright
-22 2DI0feATURE$
PLUS . /
The current rash of did 
song revivals : is again - 
bringing to prominence a 
few top-notch; tunes which. 
wo'Oved ’em, when mom and 
pop tuned in the hits of the ' 
day on a not-too-trusty cry- / 
stal set. ' ,
• Ask the old folks if they 
can hearken back to the 
'days when “How. Do You 
Do It, Mabel, On Twenty 
Dollars A Week" . (1911*), 
•and “Cows May Come and 
Cow.s May Go, But the Bull 
Goes on Forever” (1915), 
wore In. their hpyday.
Some of tho dldlo.s nro 
proof that song writers 
then, ns now, apparently 
wrote with a tonguo-in-, 
chock approach to their 
craft ns wltne.ss such pro­
found efforts as “Nobody 
Else Can Love Mo Like My 
Old Tomato Can" (1923), 
“Got 'Em In A Rumblo 
' Sent" (1027), and "Pho Was 
.Kiclted In The Hoad By A 
Butterfly" (1929), which 
probably contributed Its bit 
to tlu) big 1929 financial
i)UHt.
Howovor, back In 1006 a 
waggish tunosmlth enmo up 
with a hit 0^ sago advkio 
which holds good oven to­
day, on<Itlod 'Tho Boo That 
Gets Tho Honoy Doesn't 
Hang Around Tho Hlvo."
Whllo on tho sub,loot of 
plaltors, might wo remind 
you that at 278 Main St. 
wo have about , tho most 
comploto Htocl« you will 
over MOO. For tho latest and 
the host by your favorite 
nrllsl, call on us, .
MUSIOSHOP
RATION AL 







KEREMEpS ;— A/ brettyy wed ) 
ding of/interest in this valley and 
at/various ' points at?; the' coast 
took, placer^re/wlBaturdSy'eve­
ning :in the Uriited rchurcb,when 
MarionC^pnsuela "Carey, '/only 
daughterMreg F. W. 
Kickbush, ? became tbe;/bride ?of 
William Hug)^;Wiispn,/'J^;/ i^n; of 
Mr. !,ahd:?Mrs; r9y. ' H.
Vancouver. ^ . -
g' The, /attractive ’ bride / wore: a 
street length sheath ;di?ess:bf rose 
^brocade,;; witii; a';? jaeket/gtrimbfied 
with :iiny?. :self-covered/button!? 
fronti the ? waist? ?ta.v^e’neck,'b 
the, bame/mat^ial/; ber {beebming 
small/ hat, :;alsO of :rbse/brocade' 
featured a veil of: the sarne shade. 
Her / a<^essories/■ were/of 
green/and' She/Kcarried/’a 
Bible'; crested' with a; mauve? ot-! 
chid. , . . . - , . ' ,
;/?pie matron of ;honpr/M 
oline/ (^adW^k;,;/pf;'/^ 
sister di thp;grobm/wbre/a;:srnart 
suit- Of? maUye ;//s|i abtung;^?: with 
yvhite .accessories;/ /her'7 ebrs^p 
was /of ; harmonizing / c61or.;/Thc 
little , fiowerj girl/.Marilyn; jKick- 
bush, niece? bf jthe/bride,' wbrb.g 
Kate Greenwayt'frboki: of/pretty 
green,/with/ a pale/yellow : sa^sK/ 
Jier headdress was a beebrning net 
"band of gteen'; She carried a' nose­
gay' o| srpall,sumip.er.biosspnip.,'/' 
The bride was given .in marri,ago 
by? her .father./;Revt Jphri/GbpcI' 
fellovP, 'D.p'./,; bf. ,J?ripcetb)n/ offl! 
elated at'./the ceremony/ Tho 
groomsma'iT yyas ;’yY.' EJ./Lem'pn, of 
yancouyer/'ahd/■meZ/ushers;/vvere 
Carl and CSordonJ Kickbush. bro' 
thereof? tK6;/bride/!v?'':‘/?i;
•During/the signing pf vthe,.i'b 
glster Miss Phyllis’ Edstrbm, of 
Vahcouyeit'/' sabg/“Becauso’/?ap 
comparilediby Mrs. Leri'Neal, who 
also offlpiatecf at' the organ? dur 
ng the'' cerenibny.The '’tburcli 
was; beautifully decorated for the 
occasion by friends ? of the; bi'^ dc 
n • pink and white roSeS,' lilies 
snapdragons and carnations; ' : 
Iminediately following thb wed- 
Ing a reception for ovbr/a hun- 
d red ‘ guests took’ place ? In the 
Iks' Home,?also klecorated in' tho 
same oolors. Tho tablo, bt' whicli 
wore seated the bridal pbrty anc 
mmodlato membors 'of -the’ famh 
loH, Including' tho bride's .voting 
sons, Nortnnn and Johnny Caroy 
was eontro'd wlth‘/a fouv-tioml 
wedding dako, ; made ' by ' the 
irldo's mothofi For Hor daugli 
tor's ? VYoddlng /Mra. Kickbush 
choHo an attrnotlv'o blub' flgumt 
silk twn-ploeo suit • with which 
sho word bluo hhobs, ‘\vhltQ’ lihj: 
and glovoH. ITor corsage was of 
small pnlo yollow msobuds, ? ' 
Sorvltours for dollolous rofrosli 
monts propnrod by monibors'of 
bo Enstorn' Star; -bosldos ’ tlio 
monribors, wore Dlnnnb Nonl' 
aovorloy' Kirkpatrick, Bovbrloy 
"nrtls, Dnphno Innls.'Boatrlco Bar* 
cGlIo, Mnrlono PoarcO|' arid Bar- 
inrn Andrbws: ’ ’ '
'tho groorp, in hnripy voiri, 4*08-' 
londod to tho toast to tho bt’ido 
propoHod' by Lon'Nonl|.Mri. Lorrion 
propof)od tlio toast to tho matron 
of honor. A (jinneb followed with 
music pr’ovidod by Mrs, Noal anil 
Mr, arid Mrs/ Hoi'b Clark, / ?
Following n bonoyntoori ,in {3d- 
attlo and tho Gulf Islands, Mi’, 
and Mrs, Wilson will reside in 
Burnriby, For? golrig/riwfiy th() 
brido woro' 'a gold figured' shan­
tung drbss with which alto woi’p 
a whlto shortlo coat rind whilp 
nceoaaorlos,.;'.:i..'?
Out pf town, guosts. IncUidod. 
IMrs,' pocH Stunriing/ slstor of thp 
gropm) Mr. and Mrs. W. • E. bp- 
Ufion, i Mr.^ and Mrs,' J. D.' O'Con­
nell, Mrs, L. Coldlcirit, of Van- 
ppuyori Mr. and Mra/ W* A.?W)il- 
laco, of Soiitlv Burnaby, Mi’h. 
Rutli Atltlnson and Mr., and Mw*
NARAMATA — July 29 h^s^ 
been chosen by the Women's As­
sociation of the Naramata United 
Church for its mld-riummpr ''Gar­
den, Party" when the sorylng pf 
ice cream with eithei/' strawber­
ries or raspberries will be the 
featured attraction- ' • ‘
Mrs. Ernest Sammet Has offer­
ed,.thbilpvely garden at her hongo 
on Naramrita road for the popular 
evening event whiPh , will; com­
mence at 7 p.m. The ^president of 
the W.A., Mrs. J. p. Reilly, and 
Mrs/ Saminet will work together 
in making general arrangements 
for the forthcoming party; Assist­
ing them will be Mrs. W. R. Me- 
Farlane in charge of tables and 
servituers and Mrs. Janies Gawne, 
the ice crearp. \
Plans were finalized for the 
garden party when the assocl? 
atlon held Its July meeting last 
Tuesday evening at" the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gawne. The 
July meetting is a special annual 
occasion when Mr. and Mrs 
Gawne always enteratin tho 
members /.of the church ‘'group 
with their husbands.
Other discussions during the 
evening centred ou the fall ba 
zaar when it was reported that 
many attractive articles have 
been cornpleted and the mernbers 
are currently busy making oth 
ers. Mrs', j. A.. Games distributed 
mifiterial which will be used for 
aprons and other bazaar mer­
chandise. ,?
Mrs. Sammet reported that 
portion of the fibre-matting re 
moved from the church- aisles 
when hew was purchased, by the 
association has been . sold anc 
that sonrie of the 36-inch rnatting 
s still av&ilable if anyone 'wishes 
to„buy it.
Unanimous approval was given 
]:p the mPtion proposing that 
gift' be sent:: from? the Women's 
Associatipn to Mrs; A. C. Pound 
who is now .residing at the epasti 
Fpllpwing -th® ddjpurrirnerit p: 
the meeting delicious refresh/ 
mehts / were / servPd by/ Mrs: 
Gri’Wne ;/,td . the ' /ipariy mehibers; 
and guests present. THe assoc: 
ation? will meet at /the ? home pf 
Mrs. J. /A.' Drought bh August 3 
at; 2:30 p/m/'
New casts, for broken boneri,! 
made by treating plaster of parlsl 
with a plastic resin instead pf| 
water, are stronger and llghtpA I 
They resist water, permit hettpr I 
x-rays and save the doctor’s tinie.
Insect-killing chemicals, oh the 
average, are estimated to have 
made. cattle 50 pounds' heavier,' 
and increased milk yields , 15-20 
percent. Abqut 50. .cents spent 
for insecticide, and- applicatioris 
adds beef .■wprih, abqut '$15..
City Council: is prepared/to ex­
tend ttpglab, band,/tp] the parlia? 
rrienta^y party, . scheduled ;tq visit 
hem ph/September/li,/:but ;.cpuh- 
cir’is/npt/'prepareA to 
rpsppbsibility /.for??-/Pentictohis 
shbre of thb'Pbsl/of'a/barilAipt tb 
be/tendered fthb'touring? grPUp/at 
Vernon. '''
At a meeting in Kelowna to dis 
puss/arrarigernerits‘/for? entertain 
ing/;/thA/dlfetingUished'/gues 
was/prppQSed/ that; each epriimunr 
1 ty 'sh^ld?' bpntribute /bo / the cost 
pf/thb/banqueh '/'Pentictoh’s Share 
'was/estlinated/at ;ab^t $200/ /;:
■ /CPuricil-was unhappy over the 
im'pllc'atipri'thal/the/cpUricil/wbul^ 
bear ?’the full ‘ cost" fPr ? Penticton 
and .approved & resPlutIori?nPtify 
ing the Board Pf .Trade that ieburi 
oil: does not accept/ full respbris 
■ibility for peptlcton’s shdre of the 
cost of, the banquGt,;to be tenderec 
the parllamen^ry/ group, as; re 
cprded .lri . the; minutes of /the 
iheetlng. held In; Kelowna- on i June
?7/i;he ^act that the,group vvlll only 
bp In; Penticton for brie hour serv­
ed to lessen council's erithusiashi 
fpr4he,forthcomlrig visit// ./ 
??Alderman ? J. ; G;; Harrls^/aftbp 
listening tb dlseusslori ■ suddenly 
asked,. /‘Who are these p'ebplp
anyway?" Dr;^H;/G;Garrloch 
Stated he/was very riniucH •agairist
Frank Kiegbush, of /Chilliwack, 
Mr.?and Mrs,; D, Herbn/? of/Mew 
Wpstmlririter;, Mr., and Mrs/ d; 
Bprsatb,; of Trail; Mr. arid Mrs. K 
G. 'WllHs,-Miss Kuby Wills, Mr 
and, M»;s./At Sristcott,,/of; Prince 
ton; Mr. arid Mrs, W. N. ‘Stanley, 
of Kamloops Mr’S.:. Knowles 
Mf.and Mrs. .’w- Knowles, Mr. 
and/Mi’s/, ly, I^oVo. an^ Mr. and
S’-
Chemical additives chenril- 
cals which add a previously nejn? 
present property have majJe I 
pbsslblo engine oils, that,.statid 
up under high teniperatures 'apd 
remain free-flowing even /at Sub­
zero temperatures. I!
/Request/?for; installation / o^: ri,: 
warniri^/fiicker/type trriffic;iighf 
bt/ the^ irifersebtion/'of) 'Eckhrirdi 
avenue/arid/vyihnipeg/street; was 
contained'in/a; pet itibri'/subrnitted 
to ;Gity. Council on Monday.
/The; petitibri://slgned by ?16/prop/ 
erty owriers/residing bil Eckhardt/ 
and /WiAnipeg/i described /the/ih/ 
tersectibn as', an exceptionally 
liazardbus/pne /and ? stated it ?was 
inadequately hiarkedi^/^^;/^
/Council agreed With ?^^^ 
tioriers, /but; as /Eckhardt is, at 
present part/bf highway, 97 and it 
is/this/Usei aA a‘thrbugh highway 
which is creating the exceptlbnal 
traffic hazard, coMhpil ,decided to 
apprbaPh the? • pr'oyiricijU depart- 
rrieiit; of highways; requesting the 
department to bear’ ?; cost of tlie 
installation. •;'■':.'?????///?/?:/?:
' Claude; Etieririe Minle, • inventor 
of ; the; Mlrile rifle/: V joined .the 
Fr;erich; -ArmyV as a private? and 
was prorrioted , to/colonel in* 1858'
mpnt > of j the tbUring parliampn; 
tary group. ‘‘We'll be glad/tb see 
tricna cbme/and well!,be/glad tp 
see them? go,’'.he'said.
/Tentatj've arrangem callfor 
the// group/: numborliig/ about 
250/to? arrive by; Special' train at 
Kelowna in the, morning of Sept 
ember 11, tour Kelowna and then 
proceed' by, car to the Summer 
land Experimental Station and 
then, on to Bentlcton. where thp 
party will Inspect, A packing 
house; After an hour hero the 
visitors will bo Whisked back to 
I<elowna and the special train, 
proceeding /to /yerrion / for the
■Mrs,? Andrew Jackapn, of Hodley, evening hf^nquot.
Catia^d^s M(»sf Colorful Car|ieiliHjg
" ^"1 "
• 100% conok WEAVE
• Washabls
WILL NOT FADEM ': h'l
. A gTriaifavoiite^^ 
Rentktori Homes.
!' ? Avctilciblo Only Af
iSolo^Agonli for Jordan's Ltd. of VancoMvor
325 Mtilri SK Rhonii, 3033
, V
■ ■ ■■■"?, :'/
‘ . ' .......... . . „
the Lancaster Company 
Presents




. 90c - 50c
? ; ; Children under li all seats 66c 
BESERYATiONS: Ici a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
// ' ? Muslc^qp, Fliohe 3977.
FREE BtJS,Tups, arid Fri. 8:20 p.m Office.
/' 6''' •/:v:®tts4/$hbw?At'‘^ :,./;/
■ ?/; (Apprbx;imately/9:ib?p.m.); -
'?:''/?''/?;/®i«',DfficAbp«iis?7:30; plrii/"? /
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THE PENTICTON HERALD/WEDNgSD^^ R 1954 l^qge Seven
POST-GBADUATE
CORSETIERE
The Only One In The Valley 
403 Martin Phone 2984
'’S
mi
In Tan, Brown, Ox Blood and 
Blue Suede. Foam or Neolite 
soles. Priced from —
4J5to7J)5
»«S MAIN ST. 
PENTICTON. B.C.
"Good Turn" Tea By 
First Guide Company
A sum of $20 was realized at 
"Good Turn” tea sponsored by 
he members of 1st Penticton 
Guide Company In the Anglican 
Church parish hall on June 26.
The entire details of arranging, 
preparing and serving the tea 
were by the girls and great satis­
faction vrlth their efforts has 
leen expressed by their leader, 
Lieutenant Mrs. S. Sutherland, 
who made special reference to 
Helen Volkman and .Elny Adam­
son, who were in charge of tbe 
kitchen. ,
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4065
Word'has been received by Mr 
and Mrs. Stan Robson that their 
son, .’Gary, has arrived in Barrie, 
Ontario. Gary made the trip to 
the eastern city by Greyhound 
bus via Winnipeg and Chicago 
and is holidaying with his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Robson, 
for the Summer months.
Among several recent visitors 
in this city, with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Wright, Martin street, were 
their .daughter. Miss Viola 
Wright, who has returned to Tor­
onto after a three-weeks’ holiday 
here; Mr. and Mrs.■'A. W. Wright, 
of Victoria, brother and sister-in- 
law of Mr. Wright, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Purvesi of Regina, 
who left for home on* Monday. :
J. HAROU N. POZER
D.S,C.>.R.Q>.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
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The Penticton Business and Professional Women’s 
Club was hostess to 84 representative from clubs in 
southern British Columbia and from the State of Wash­
ington who were in this city to attend the clubs’ annual 
international picnic, Sunday, held aboard the SS Sica- 
mous. Among the many present were club members 
from Spokane, Brewster, Wenatchee, Ephrata, Yakima, 
Republic, Pullman, Colville, Okanogan and Omak, ’all 
of Washington; and Canadian members from Trail, Kel­
owna, Grand Forks, Princeton and Vernon. ■ ’
The Penticton BP Club presl-H^--------- --------------------- ----- "77“
dent, Mrs. Juan Puddy, extended Louip.^ .
a welcome to the guests and Miss
Auretla H. Oglesbee, represCnta 
tlve of the Spokane club, made a 
gracious response to the, greet- 
ngs.
Miss Adelaide E. Evans, mem­
ber of the local club and conven­
er of the picnic arrangements,' in­
troduced the guests. , ’ '
Of - particular interest was, a 
visitor from St. Albans’, England, 
Mrs. E. Fisk, who gave a brit-i 
but very- interesting address '^f- 
ter which Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, 
a past provincial president of the 
clubs, read a. message 6f good 
wishes from Mrs. Ruth Grant, 
Washington State club president, 
who was unable to be present at 
the gathering. ;
Mrs. Marguerite Boye, of Eph- 
rata^ past Washington State 
president, presented greetings: to 
the international picnic from the 
American National Convention 





At St. Stephen’s 
Party Setting
SUMMERLANp — A happy 
annual summer evening occasion 
is the garden party given each 
July by the Evening Branch of 
St. Stephen’s WA in Summerland 
in the grounds surrounding the 
rectory.
Wednesday evening, July 7, a 
large crowd of adults and chil­
dren gathered to hear the' Sum­
merland band, and to participate 
in the different events, which in­
cluded horseback riding, a fish­
pond, sale of home-cooking, cor- 
.sages and parcel post.
Refreshments were .strawberry 
shortcake, hamburgers, coffee 
and te^.
The garden flowers were beau
Mrs. H. K. Whimster'is leaving 
•n Friday-to travel by plane to 
Calgary where she.yvlll be met by 
hor daughter, Mrs. .Robert' Put­
nam, of Edmonton. After a week’.s 
holiday visit jri the ..latter,city, 
Mrs.' Whimster with her daugh­
ter and grandchildren; Bill and 
Margie, will motor to Penticton 
where Mrs. Putnam and children 
will vacation with Mr. and Mr.s. 
Whimster.
A former re.sldent of this city, 
Mr.s. U. B. McCairum, of Van­
couver, is a holiday -visitor in 
Penticton this ■week.
Uome
Have your "Home Wave’V done 
by Professional OperatoriB '
by Experts
' at '7: ■' ’
CAMPLING’S 
Beauty Shop
■ Phone 4201 tor Appolntmeul
• • . ' 'l-tf
Miss Marjorie Pauls, whose 
marriage to Dr. .-Frederick ' E.
Geisfert; of Seattle, will'take place tiful and have been kept in shape
At a .social hour follo^jrig the 
formalities 'pf.itlje'.cjccaslbiji.ah bp- 
port unity - ^ >yas.>; j ‘,aff (^e!d7:"'tbe 
guests : to re,hew vacqualntarifees 
with members ^'they:* ha’d fmtet V at 
former gatherings,'‘ahd'. at 12:.ip 
pinri. the. guests^- and local imetn- 
bers adjourned ’to' the ;main sal­
oon for a buffet'luncheon..
A delightfully amusing \ addi­
tion to the assemljTed paJirty Were 
a bather, vyho, ' it * aippearedl^had 
been a member. of • the origihal 
Business and . Pr6fesisionalv.;.Wo- 
meri’s Club inaugurated.'iri iiSD^R, 
arrd who wore the • vfepy ^^^ 
styling ih bathing atrire' bf^thbt 
period and her hUsbarid'“similar- 
ily' attired; r;,' ’;7?-;
As the guests departed; a wote 
of appreciation was;- given/..Miss 
Evans and her, comniitwia- mem-* 
bers, Mrsj E, ''G.^McAh^
Miss -LeilaV Boucher, 
pleasant .sojbwFri'in', this bit^^ wltrt 
the Penticton club.ft ^i,; ■ -
bnvSaturday, has been feted at a by efforts of members of the con-
humber of recent pre-nuptial par- 
'ties, ■' ^
Mrs.',’ R. A. Patterson; Skaha 
Lake, entertained at a miscellan- 
bous shower for the July bride- 
elect ' on Wednesday evening - of 
last week and on Friday Mrs. H. 
p. Pritchard assisted by !Mrs. R. 
Fi . Campbell honored her with a 
luhchepn and shower; ' '
THE ANNUAL . ,
T.L.G. Southern Okanagan Picnic
wiil be held on
SUNDAY, JULY 18
. at the Okanagan balls' Picnic Grounds.
Members of all T.L.C. unions arid Affiliated unions ' 7 
are welcome.
There will be a sports program including softball, vollpy' 
bull, liorscshoes, races and a tug-of-war. 'Tea, coffee, soft 
drinks and Ice cream will be provided, and you are rb- 
quested to bring yonr own lunch and cup.s. ,




Summer camp life and activities are popular cur­
rent attractions for many boys and girls of ^Penticton, 
' !artd|n(^ighbpring';CQnii^unities;7What'T^likely7^ 
f huraber of cainpbrsVhas Tegiste^d kt twp; 
annual camp sessi6hs7the llhited Church Gamp;B()rec, 
bitTroutCreek,?Sumirierlahd^ahd^theOkahagan7^- 
giicarii Camp at Wil^h Landing:/ which is Jocated oh tb 
west side of Okanagan Lake, ten rnileslno:rth ;froih7)th0 
ferry slip at Westbank. - " ’
Activities at both camps 
very similar, worship sessions, I
vonY-patiovial’ interludes featuririE' ®s®i®t^ut, mihi®t®.^- .'ht;. recreational i^^eri aes maturing |
K
mm
swimming, soft V ball and many 
other sports; instructional per­
iods with a program of handi­
craft and the ever-popular “camp­
fire’’ with its sihg-sprigs and out­
door comradeship.
cAmp sorec
Camp . Sorec is one; of ;the :tl6 
campsites operated by the Uni ted 
Church of Canada v in JSrltlsh Cb- 
lumbia. Thousands bf boys and
six; assistants'diTected; the 
camp; session^vThe; second boys’ 
camp for the (11*; Jd 13-j^at’-plids 
bommehced (oh . Sunday/ ;and ( is 
also being directed b^ Mr.. Si^j^cy
■FORMER'BfelDENT.'
OAMP-,DiRECTORv:r':.''.;7'' Vj,
A former resident of • thlsicityr 
Mrs. Dpugla,s‘ McMyhh,/ pf .Trail,- 
with nine helpers, will directs th
'Mrs. Patterson’s guests pre 
sented.Miss Paul with many pret­
tily packaged gifts contained in 
a; basket decorated in turquoise 
biueiand white; - / . .
^r^pllbwing the opening of the 
gifts' .a pleasant social hour '\yas 
cphclUded’ by the serving ■ bf de- 
iicibbs . refreshments.
(Mrs. . Paul E. Pauls, rnother of 
honored ; guest, .ipr^ided; at 
thdVsilver appointed 'table centred 
With ‘ a . floral ..arrangement in 
itfti.ahdJabcerited by(a.; b'eauti- 
[y (decorated pink and white 
cake.((;(;(;':((('('':'('(' ’(’.''C^-.(■';‘.;(^ ' 
Honoring Miss Pauls were Mrs.' 
W7H;AYhlmster, Mrd(E.^^^ 
riant,(Mrs; M. H. Wr^ht, Mrs.’ H; 
A(.iiditchell( Mrs;. Geprgd E( Lang; 
ihra^SRphaidr G-j Jdhiies 
Bevd^ey;; MpComb, s Vanebuyer; j 
Mrs; (^lliam(^Ruxtph;|yyinhii^g; 
Mre; sGeprge ;Ruxtbh7and:(.Miss
di^7Mur:tay,|.bdth7 " A^hfoath; 
Angus(^cbhand7iVlrs:(L;'^bpOT, 




selLv pidah/il^s;; Jphtvl'Bella/and' 
Mrs. H.‘D. Pritchard. .
'7 Among the(guests at. the .shpw- 
br^rlurmfiebh (by;;jjiirs.(; Prifehard 
andyMrs. .Campbilll were M 
R;tjRannley,,:: Mrs. ( A, M.; Cpstley, 
Mrs!; R. (A; (Patterson; Mrs;; Gerald 
B;slhtimeh (Mrs;(W.yE Guerprd, 
Misp (Flora((Neik (idrs; (John ‘ J. 
Glbsbn' arid Mrs. Pauls; : (
gregation who are awaiting the 
arrival of the new reqtor TErom 
New Brunswick.
Mrs. W. C. Baker was general 
convenor and others heading 
commit^es for the big. event 
were Mrs. W. F. Evans, Miss Mil­
dred Clark, Mrs. Alex Watt, Mrs. 
Bob Bai'kwill, Mrs. Lome Perry, 
Mrs. A. D. Gatley, Mrs. T. B. 
Lott, Mrs. R. C. Cuthbert, Mrs. 
E. C. Bingham, »Mrs. Eric Skin­
ner, and Mrs. T. Y. Towgood.
Mrs. R. A. Fredrickson is presi­
dent of the WA.
.'
^isit(^rs; From I$1 h( Qf( 
Qyprus In Pentidtpn
((A holiday (erbise (thrdhgh the 
Jdediterraneap((Erpni ((the Isle; qf 
Cyprus \yhere( (Mr^ and Mj’s. 
Janms (Walker; an small son, 
G)((eg> ;h^ living(' fpr (the.
pash( tltrieb (years; was the begin
girls attend these camps where camp for the younger glHs wHi'chl hlngj of a threb-moriths’ vacation 
volunteer, leaders«give; of(their [ commences on Stingily ?'ahd 'jitss jEoi^the tourists, who are current-
Lily Chin; as8lstant(tP thpVmlhis4ly“yisitirig(in Rentlcton with the 
ter at the Yernon UnltedPGniit^m ^ '( s^ste^n-
and' a gradUa^’pf (thel'Ghrpipnj lay;,: Mr. (anb Mrs,^^^^
Leader8hlp(’Tralnlng7Schpbl(7atJ;ki^r;,,:,,;(7;,^.:,,,-(,,;v.;f.^,.;y,.,7::,,'^-_^
'NaramWa,’ will dlr‘'bct the sbfaibri V
girls’ camp wheb.lt'ppens ph'irUly andl'abn, age-four, former Win* 
25. In return fpr(^ hpr (*beiYlcds hllpeB(?t residents, ( hqye,; been;, at 
Mr.- Searcy wlll(be ;ln 'charjge^pf|Skbdrlbtisa bn the eastern Medl- 
. , ^ , the boys' camp at (fHuiilburtfcfbr terrdnean Island where Mr^^^
her of 206 campers registered lor the Vernon chprch.7'(.,( sX' ;77 i v iter;ls a; supervisipr ,in the copper 
thel954 SorecsesslonB;Which'| Mr8.HarbldGFeeri8ladb;is'bqpk' ‘
lor the four catrips; at Sorec:" I ( While cm route tb Canada the 
Mr. Greensladb; is; pamp;;"han(ly- tl’h'V’ollers spent some time visit- 
than.’’ CanfipersJpopiy^htlptpp.; (ing dri;, Paris and Vanico before 
Summerland; y pljyer,;. Kdi:e|i(lee8, pKopecdlng ^ to London from 
Hcdley, Naramata, Prihbeton !and '«i;Kere they embarked for - the nnb(vbltorrfrttiW;VVhllbhWBfiit(X^'?E^
kon, are on Camp: force’s rpgls- their arrival in New York; they 
tration list.
free time to help develop the 
Christian education : program of 
the sponsoring church; ( The name 
"Sorec" comes from the initial | 
letters ;In the name of the Inter- 
denominational committee which 
operates the campsite, this being 
the South Okanagan Religious 
Erucatlon Council. A record num;
July ( 4 and will con- 




Rev. Ernest Rands Is chairman' 
of the camp conimlttoe and was 
also business manager'- for the 
July 4 camp held for the younger
Barnhard-Byers Rites 
Create Local Interest "
A wedding of wide local inter­
est took place in the Penticton 
United •CChurch( oh June 25 at 7 
p.m. when Donna Doreen, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jbhn 
Byers, of this (city, became the 
bride of Arthur Lloyd^ Barhhard, 
eldest, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Barnhardj, alsb of Penticton. Rev. 
Erriest/Rarids ■ offiicated (at (; fhe 
pretty June ceremony.
The, bride, who was given in 
marria^(( by;(her7 father; Was: 
i chafing in(a flpbt; length'gown 
bf|White(hylbri( net (aiid: lace'bver 
satin twith'v lace jacketi featuring 
sleeves in lily-point. A chapel 
length-veil lace edged in scallop 
design misted from-a pearl stud­
ded coronet, and complementing 
the Tovely(.ensemble . was a cas- 
cading bouquet of red' roses and 
valley. lilies centred with ah or 
chid.
The/i'bride’s ( only (attendant, 
Miss Wilrria: Lock, (wore a-yellow 
nylon net - frock with matchihg 
headdress and carried a nosegay 
of : 'whlte((ahd(riiauye (carnations: 
Y^ithlajcent^; bfJyeUpW rose(bip3s 
(7 Jack^HarbldLAwrehcb was best 
man7ahd(Usherihg'(were( Gerald 
Byers(;;lWbt;her(bf the ;bride7 and 
Norman, Watts. Mrs. Monica 
Craig; Fisher, organist/ accoriipari- 
ied(Mrs.' ^( A;( Engllshi (who sang 
"Because" during the sighing of 
the(register.(';"(:;;;-;(-,-(:; ';::7'::.:'(:'
More •tiiari.sb guests:were pre- 
sent' at(,;the((reception held oh 
board, the SS VSicambus. The 
bfeautifully appointed bririal table 
was decorated with mock orange 
blossorns (and centred with a 
three-tier wedding cake. The best 
man (proposed the toast (to( the 
brldb; and her attendant with the 
groom responding. ( ( '
For the honeymoon trip to 
points south and east ’ the bride 
chose ah ottoman, cord suit of 
azure blue wltli black accessories 
accented by anV orchid corsage. 
Mr. and Mrs, Barnhard- are tak­





etlOUS;aga{n:^(^iby s (ji l-■7-
'■ ness i?i.yourf.doctor’s skill and 
knowledge coupled with. ;.our‘;
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MISS Gale Loohndorf, Korom^os, B.C,{ another winner of an 
Armstrong, England's loading 3 Bpood bicycle on tho Robin Hood 
Bike Contest Show, Saturdny,(July 3, (7 (^'
Miss Loohndorf nnsworod tho question asked on the show cor 
roctly, gnd included a box top fropi a/Robin Hood Chocolate Gako 
Mix, ' , 7(((7"(v(v •"(:
Tho Robin Hood Contest W opsy tito enter, And owry boy ant
girl has a ehnnoo to win. Every week, a simple question la asked 
on tho Robin Hood Show, Tho^ qwostlon: for, this Jjaturday Is "In 
what city in B.C, nro tho B,E, Gomes being hold?" Contestants are 
asked to send in tholr answer, with their name and nddross, along 
with a gimrantoo cortlflcato or box*top from any Robin Hood pro 
duct. Sond ontrlos to; Tho Robin Imod Blcyclo Contest, care c 
CKOK, PontIcton. Every week, a shlpy now English blcyclo wl 
bo given away to a lucky boy or girl with the correct answer.
( You'll hnvo no troublo getting guarantbo crtlflcatos and box 
tops to enter as often ns you wish. That's because those quality 
products, Robin Hood Flour apYRobin Hood Cako Mixes are Can 
adn's biggest sollorsby far, ( * ; ;
The Robin Hood Show Is hoard weekly on Saturday morning I 











Mrs, N, 0. Solly, of Summer, 
land. Is In charge of the girls' 
camps at Wilson Landing ,ahd 
Rev. L. A. C. Smith, of Vernon,
Is head of the boys', sessions (and 
also generol director of ( dll ( tlio 
Anglican Church camp. Working 
with the boys' and girls' cdrnps 
being hold during the mdnths of: 
July and August are g edmp 
mother, qualified nurse, swim­
ming Instrlifitdr and chaplalg,
At the conclusion of the girls'I 
throe camp periods on July 231 
tho Intormodlato boys will con­
vene to bo In camp until July 301 
under the direction of Rev. A. R. 
Eagles, pastor of St. Sav|6ur's 
Anglican Church herd,' Itev., L. D. 
Ritchie and Rev. R. W. S. Brown 
wl^^bo directors- for thp Junior 
and senior boys', comps from 
July 30 to August 25. (,
Each Sundoy afternoon is: Vis­
itors' day at the -Anglican comp 
and when
niptored to ylloronto; Winnipeg 
and "bn to Penticton as part- of 
thjcllr Canadian holiday.
(Mr. and MrSi Walker, and son 
win ( return to the Island next 
month to spend another three- 
years' term. 'They, are, delighted 
with the pleasant living condl- 
tlogs there, where the climate Is 
similar to that of Southern Coll- 
fornia, and where golf is ono of 
the- popul.ar, recroatlonnl pas- 
tlrrlbs.,'•( -'■
Among thoso from PontIcton 
attending tho Summerland Kl- 
wonls Club picnic , hold at tho 
Dominion Exporlmontal Station 
on Monday evening were G. J. 
fGllss) Winter, president of tho 
Penticton Klwanls Club, Mrs. 
Winter and Verne; Mr„ and Mrs, 
'Wally Thorpe and chlldron, Mr. 
arid Mrs. Harold Barrltt and chil­
dren, Mr, and Mrs,. Hugh, .Lyrich, 
,,Mr. and Mrs. E. W, A. Cooper
some parents returned, and Dr. and Mrs. Clyde McLeod 
homo on this past Sunday-tboy and( cljlldroni ( ( ; . i
wore accompanied by daughters,' 
who had concluded the |lrflt' ton 
days of outdoor living at ettmh- 
Arriong those from PontIcton/re­
turning homo wore Edna Tribe 
and Elva VVyatt, 7 .
IJEST CAMPER AWARD ( 7^
Others remaining to bb loipiders
“Qolden Bar” Award 
For Local Brownies
Names have been recently re­
leased of tho Brownies of the 
Third PontIcton Pack who wore 
recipients of the "Golden Bar'! 
award at the ceremonies held at 
Lakawana Park (on Juno 20.
Among those receiving this re 
cognition of nchievbmont woro 
Kat horlno Logobokoff, Florence 
Johnson, Marilyn Murray, Karon 
.Smith, Cheryl Mortson, Gloria 
Gordon, Patricia Burbrldgo, Helen 
Marlow; Marlono Hubbard and 
Dianne Legobokbtf.
Elnlno Caldwell was presented 
with the "House Orderly" badge 
and Shirley Stogren was onrolod 









-i'lO ■■“ *• ;
at tho Intormodlato glidB'vPriBBlgn 
woi!o. Patty Yougg rindvShrirbn 
Southwprth, thb, lotter the reolp 
font of the "Best Camper AM'hfb" 
proftontod at' tlio senior girls’ 
camp. Miss Lnuralno Cox, of th(B 
dty, is also among those helping
(.♦. 't It- >.
J Mra.i H. 3h. Whltgkor will loayo 
tomorrow for Vaniiouvor , whore 
she; will visit for tho next two 
wookB with her sort and daughter 
In-Iiiw, Mr, apY Mrs. Blair Smith.
at the current session.
. ' Girls attending the Arigllcan 
Church camp for Intormodlatoi, 
ai-oT^Jlil Ralkos, Patsy Usbbrne, 
.Snridrn Bolton; Joan Pearson; Et 
ta Suckling, Susan Freeman, 
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Board Of Trade Building
, (Contlptied from Page 1)
scribed to the original recom­
mendation and the preparation 
of supporting documents."
Alderman Harris and Christian 
said that Mr. Walker’s personal 
integrity had never been ‘doubt­
ed. *!The question never came 
up,” interjected Alderman .Garri 
och. “Nothing personal entered 
the discussion,” added Alderman 
Geddes. •
.:„Mr,,.Washington then asked if 
the three members of the com­
mittee would be allowed to vote 
on a council resolution oh the 
question. He said that the three 
committee members and the may­
or — a majority of council — 
had already shown that they 
were opposed to the engineer.
“We have had legal advice,” 
said Aldbrman Christian, "that
(Continued from Page 1) - 
and it is to financing of these 
projects to which the council’s 
share of the excess hobkey reve­
nue will be devoted.
Other top priority projects, eli­
minated to a shortage of, funds 
from this year’s estimates are, 
Penticton creek, $1,500; Fairford 
avenue bridge, $4,900; warehouse 
addition, $9,750; radio equipment, 
$5,500; traffic lights, $1,200.
insurance
.with professional service to assist you in 
reducing insuranrce costs.'
A. r. CUMMING LTD.




This advertisement Is hot published or displayed by 'the^ 
^J^I^uc^ohtrbi Bdesrd eg by the Gpyernmeht of British Columbia.
it is not only our right but our 
duty to inquire into certain 
things and if, after such, we feel 
it justified, then it is also our 
right and -indeed our duty to ask 
for any resignation.”
“I strongly object to Mr. Wash­
ington telling me how I’m vot­
ing,” said Mayor Matson.
It was stated that the members 
of the committee vvould certain­
ly vote on any decision, “as their 
right and duty being members 
of the council”, and the mayor 
said that he also would vote — 
“what on earth am I here for?”
As the very first comment 
made by Mr. Washington as the 
session opened, he drew atten­
tion to a paragraph in the last 
issue of the Herald which stated 
that "according to the minutes” 
an earlier hearing had conclud­
ed ,^with council remaining in a 
committee of the whole to hear 
Alderman Titchmarsh “report 
various details as an elaboration 
of the written report”. ' Mr. 
Washington had objected on 
Thursday, saying that he felt he 
a’nd his client would be justified 
in being present. The mayor had 
replied that the press report was 
wrong, but said nothing' about 
the minutes on which the press 
report was based, . Alderman 
Hunt agreed with the mayor that 
the press report .was wrong.
Mr. Washington now said that 
lie found that the Herald report, 
was practically .'word for word 
according to .those sanie official 
minutes. The rhinutes*^ contain­
ed the word “elaboration.”
“If the press was wrOiig then 
your own official minutes must 
be wrong too,” it was : pointed 
out, with the' city clerk "shortly 
thereafter stating that the^epun- 
cil had fortnally adopted such 
minutes.' ■■■„.
fiONn RISK A SERIOUS ACCIDENT BY
DRIVING ON •THIN TIRES
(Continued from Page; 1) 
line abross Rigsby street, which, 
according to the plan submitted, 
would serve an Imperial Oil 
Company bulk»storage plant to 
be constructed on a lot presently 
owned by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company immediately 
north of the Kelly Douglas plant 
on Rigsby street. This application 
to construct a spur line across a 
public street was also referred to 
the Town Planning Commission 
for a recdnfihaendation.,:: 
APPR<pyB;:GA^fS'ipATION' ’
After, reviewing the naatter, the 
council received a letter from the 
Commission, dated Juihe 17, in 
which the commissioners recom 
mended to council that in regard 
to the application from John Lit- 
venenko to subdivide the proper­
ty owned by him, that approval 
be granted. Further, approv 
al be granted for the erection and 
operation of a gasoline service 
station on the lot to be created, 
but that approval for the erection 
of a bulk storage plant be not 
granted, due to the fact that the 
area in question would be rezoned 
as a light Industrial zone in the 
new town plan, and that" it would 
be contrary- to the provisions of 
the proposed zoning bylaw to 
permit a bulk Storage plant in 
that locality.' ■’ i
NEAR SCHOOL SITE,
TTve cbmmission further recom­
mended that in-regard to the ap­
plication’ by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway' Company to construct a 
spur; line, across Rigsby’, street, 
the '■ company should ' be ac­
quainted with' the provisions bf 
the proposed zoning • bylaw, with 
a; view of discouraging 4he con­
struction of the.- spur line, also 
pointing out that - the new loca 
tioh is very, close to the property 
chosen, by the school: board, for 
a ; new school site. While the re 
• commenda'NDon does riot specifical 
ly say so, it, is presumed that the 
area ■ in c question iirimecUately 
ribrth of the Kelly Eiouglas Plant 
should not be used as a site for 
a stoiage' plant for the Imperial
Oil Cornpany. y ;; - - '
, It would appear that the recom­
mendations Of the Town Planning 
Comrriissiori;-with , refererice to 
the Litvenenko property and the 
spur line, were made to ?‘c6unci 
on .•. information received ■ after 
careful study; by the members q: 
the commission of the prbposec 
zonirig- b>daw as ^prepared by 
Walker and Graharn, town - plan 
ning . experts, v Under : this prb- 
pqsed - bylaw’’: it is ' intended; to 
classify the territorial area of the 
City" of; Peritictori ; iritb', districts, 
arid as’far.as’industries are con­
cerned,-it; is: proposed that there 
be a light industrial district arid 
a heavy industrial district;’ v 
CLASSIFICATION 
; This; is " a' departure f rpni; the 
pr^eritzbrilrigbyawfor-thyrea- 
sbri that under'the present ;bylaw 
there ia rib distirictiori iri the; clas­
sification of dridustries/ytrie Sdis-
vides that building permits may 
be withheld In cases where the 
“use district” may be changed, 
but such delay may not extend 
over a period of two months from 
the date of application. If, at the 
end of two months, Imperial Oil 
again made application for a 
building peririit pnd the new 
irig bylaw had not yet been pass­
ed, there is no authority to with- 
hould the permit any longer.
I think it will be realized that 
there Isn’t even a remote posslb 
ility that the proposed zoning by 
law and town plan will have been 
adopted apd registered withiri 
two months’ time, as Statutes re 
quire that the bylaw be given the 
riecessary readings before enact 
ment, and before registration 
public hearing will be required to 
be held at which all persons af 
fected may express their objec­
tions.
NOT OFFICIALLY RECEIVED 
The council has not yet official 
ly received the proposed bylaw 
and town plan, let alone studied 
it and decided questions of policy 
t may well-be that the proposed 
bylaw f may contain many recom­
mendations -which may be en- 
Irely unsuitable here, or. Jmprac- 
ical to implement, and the coun­
cil intends to go; over the pro- 
pbsed’ bylaw very carefully be- 
ore adopting it, as it is recog­
nized .that ; property values, and 
indeed the future of many resi­
dents of Penticton may be af­
fected. That is why it is a mistake 
to‘ assume that the council will 
autornatically ' adopt each and 
every ■ reCOinm'eridation ’made by 
the planning experts. Frorii this 
you will gather that it' will take 
Some tinie before the proposed 
zoning bylaw ’’ becomes law! 
APJ^LICA’TIONS granted 
'The :Penticton Gity Council did 
not: see; fit to adopt the recom- 
meridatiori: as butliried by the 
Tbwri; Plaririing Comiriission. Gen­
erally spOakirig, almost ail recom- 
iriendations of the Town Planning 
Commission, With few exceptions, 
have been adopted by ; council. 
However, council in its wisdom, 
urianinibusly .'was of the opinion 
that both applica.tions; should be 
granted and..cQuncil,.had. the right 
to do so under the existing zon­
ing bylaw .which is .theypresent 
law.';':,:': y; y'v;.'
■ Under the proposed zoning by­
law arid plan,' price it is passed 
or . adopted; by jcouncil - after;' a 
Public hoarihg,- arid all- formalities 
are;cornpiled with, it becomes laW, 
and once they; are adopted coun­
cil' would' hayb rib discretiori: in 
allowing a‘heavy industry ' in a 
light industrial: area or; yice ver­
sa; It ;mayy be thatth® public 
and/'or; council: might: not want a 
division; of the present; industrial 
arrias classified; as light v and 
hesvy; It may be that i the indus- 
trialjaxcas|idhould.be classified as 
one,’ as they are now.
RlariningCommiS'; TheyTowiV;
i piohi ts a yhry Hard working com-
niiissiontanddt: is urifbrturiatri that headingof .^ industries . Under g
Berenice bf ;bpihibri,^ hut just be 
district may betjalrcraft' Tnariufab;' — 9Phhcil;and,,thp commission 
tuWrig;; arit6m<^fte^;^;a s s
irpriwprks;
t ilFf-SA VER Tubeless 
« Silvextown 
VDiEFIANCE
drive safoly/moro onjoyably; all sum- 
mor long, on now; comfortablo, long- 
miloago, B. F. Goodrich Tiros • t. BoJf 
In tho hnff run,
cbnimefciai
viriegari andlcider riaariu 
paintmixing and manufacturing; 
buildingblock' mariu^^^^ 
wholesale f ish riiarket; sheet met 
al works, arid many other uses.
. Under the prellmiriary ; zoning 
plan the light indiistriar 'areas 
could be, the ear bounded by Al 
berril street oh ther eapt, sou^h of 
the lane south of- Dynes avenue, 
north of ;Wostmlhstor avenue arid 
to Riverside drive. .
The triangle area hounded by 
Cbm6x,;> New Westminster and 
Eckhardt avenue.
The' general; area on each side 
of the CPR track from Okanagan 
Lake to Eckhardt avenue and 
that part bf the golf course east 
of railway. .
East of the hospital on both 
sides of Ellis Creek.
Again, In the heavy Industrial 
district, .the buildings and uses 
there, amongst many others are; 
Manufacture or storage of gas 
fuel, efee,; petroleum products and 
their derivatives; curing' and tan 
nlng of leather; operation of a 
rolling mill. ^
The general area of the heavy 
IndustrieH could bo south of Has­
tings avenue and the golf course 
to tho Okanagan River. 
understandable.
It is understandable that the 
Town Planning Commission ob 
jootod to a bulk storage plant bo 
ing allowed iri 'whaf' could bo a 
light industrial area, for yndor 
tlio proposed bylaw, such n plant 
Is to go In a heavy industrial dis 
trlct. It • is also undorstandablo 
why tho Town Planning Commls 
sion thinks the matter of the eon 
structlon of a spur lino across 
Rigsby street to servo tt gasoline 
bulk plant should bo dlsoouraged 
on the basis - that tho area oh 
either side of the trackage, now 
industrial, could become a ligl]it 
Industrial nt'oa. '
TIME element 
In, the ease of tho Imperial Ojl 
bulk plant proposed to bo located 
Immediately west of Rigsby 
street, whlcli tho Commission
|OWMH0Hipw6to SHORT STOP TIRE MyiCE
|P6iitlcic*Bi:iicK*Vduxliall 
:r.^.'Trucks Retreading anc! yulcanlzlng
PKione 5628-5666 Phone 3981 — 250 WlhnI St.
has had a dlsagreemerit is rib rea- 
“ m p i y I why they ishbuld riot cbntlriu 
tb; work;;tbgeriier ^ for; ■ the cbm- 
niuhity gppdv ;Cburicii; ;feU in; al: 
Ibwirig the !applicatibris as it did, 
it acted iri ithe ’ijpubiic ’ Interest; 
'The couricillbra urianiiriously felt 
that bulk; stqrage plants should 
be^considered in the category of 
a light industry; that the'.Nation­
al Board of Fire Underwrlters re- 
gularibns were , very : strict; that 
the proposed Rbyalite bulk plant 
would; be a reasonable distance 
froirii ivyestriiinster ; avenue and 
from the houses Iri the area, and 
that such a plant would be a 
clean, odorless arid noiseless op­
eration;:
attracting industries here. Mr. 
LACKS'INDUSTBY';^ ;
Cbuncll is also concerned about 
Walker, of Walker and Graham, 
In his report upon the economic 
background and pb p u 1 a t Ib n 
growth of Penticton says that 
this city is lacking, in Iridustrlal 
enterprise, with its accompanying 
payroll; pnd that there must bo 
an increased recognition of and 
concern with the importance to 
Penticton of an ■ Industrial em­
ployment and tax revenue there? 
from if the present conditions are 
to be materially improved. Tho 
council Is' reluctant to wait until 
the finalization of tho town plan 
and zoning bylaw which may take 
six months to oho year, in fair? 
ness to tho oppliennts, knowing 
the need for industries. If wo re? 
fused the applications which wore 
granted, many people could point 
their fingers at UB and toll us 
that wo wore driving industries 
from PontIcton. Wo have heard 
such criticisms years ago and do 
not want to hoar them again, ;
In coricluslon, the council noted 
In good faith after inquiry and 
is fully aware of tho fees for 
tho zoning bylaw and town plnri, 
and hiat seed value should'bo re- 
colvod for the - money, but it is a 
mistake to nssumo that every re- 
comipondatlon of Wolkor and 
Graham and of' the Town Plan­
ning Commission Nvlll bo accepted 
without question. The new town
Is tryfng to dlscourago, tho situa- plan and tho zoning bylaw have
tlon at present is as follows;
Should tlio Imperial OH apply 
for a permit to build a filant at 
that locatlonint tho present time, 
the building Inspector may refuse 
to grant such permit on the basis 
that, a zoning bylaw revision Is 
now ponding, bvoh though tho lo­
cation of a bulk plant In the area, 
mentioned above Is riulomntlefllly 
normlttod under the present zoh-
lng'bylaW.‘V'V'".-"':' ‘j:
The ’rown Plttiinlug Act pro-
many desirable fdaturos and no 
doubt; they will bo adopted* but 
wo foresee much discussion and 
study before they are implement- 
ed. Wo are very glad there Is 
provision for a board of appeal in 
the now zoning, bylaw, and,there 
is no doubt such a board 'will 
save the council and the Town 
Plnnrilng Commission many head- 
aches |n the future and will clr* 
bUravont many : difficulties. V 
' ' PENTICTON CITY COUNCIL
floiitldTniice^s B
Thli i^woW in bedroom furniture offerst utmost In VALUE! 
Complete with headboard*'2 night tables, big double dresser, plate 
glass mirror; 4-klrawor chiffonier, Simmons ribbon spring, Simmons 
spring fllleAmattross. 4
399i95 Value — SALE PRICE
5-PIEGE
Triple-platod chromo: 1.| 
coat copper, .1 coat nlckle;f' 
1 coat ehromd. Fully gu-| 
eraiitoed. Chairs are spring;; 
filled.
Reg. Prlco................ 129.50












Separate Sealed Tenders will be received until 5 p.m., 





for the Penticton Granite Club Curling Rink.
A bid Bond or Certified Cheque for 5*4 of the amount 
of the tender shall accompany each tender.
Plans and specifications will be available July 15th from 
Architects Roy W. Meiklejohn and Associates, 541 Main 
Street, on deposit of $25.00.








When considering! a urotch bO attre; 1® f ^
about these fine quality v/qtchesrbTOring^jfH^^I^Ij^" 
bwri name . . .. your guarantee of satisfaction. ■
I'e
Decision On Friday
870 Moln St. •• : ,
Penticton, B.G.
Hazel the horse is dead but the circumstances leading 
up to her merciful destruction by the SPCA remained 
behind for questioning.
• Friday morning a decision will be handed down in 
Summerland cohrt in the case bf the Crown versus 
George Knippelberg, Garnet Valley, Summerland, on a 
charge of unlawfully and cruelly abandoning a horse 
owned by him and causing the animal unnecessary 
suffering. ____________________________
SPCA COMPLAINT 
The complaint was laid June 
11 by Penticton poundkeeper T.
E. Swann, acting in his capacity 
as district inspector for the 
SPCA. The final hearing before 
Magistrate R. S. Oxley, opened 
Monday morning In West Sum­
merland at nine-thirty and con^ 
tinued thrbugh until nearly three 
in the afternoon with the excep­
tion of the nopn hour break.
; Mr. Swann recounted the story 
of Knippleberg's horse which 
•was found . in the ‘pasture of 
George Dunsdon suffering, from 
a deep infected gash in its throat, 
scalds on the back and infected 
leg injury.
' Mr. Dunsdon found the horse 
following "a telephone call from 
E. E. Campbell, who had noticed 
the suffering animal. The horse 
was later idestroyed by SPCA 
member Fred Smith, Penticton, 
after a written order to do so 
was obtained: from Mr. Knipple 
berg. Dunsdbn’s first action was 
to inform the Summerland RC 
MP. Later Mr. Swann and Mr.
Smith, arrived, on the scene.
PENTICTON LAWYERS
acted
for the Crown ' and Frank 
Christian; aw for the
■'accused."'::.\T;;'-r;<.;.::'V'
Crown ,
Was given hy R. R. Smith, E.
/E. Campbell and George 
' Dunsdon, all' who own prop*
;V;':erty,:' ■ near'i^thatv ;'b£;;-'.tlie;? ac- 
; ^ F cus^^ and hy; RCMP of f icer ;
^ Butler a^
I :^ri’giving eyideijCe^^M 
pointed but that‘ Khippleberg ad­
mitted cuttingthe^ feiWelahdfputr 
|m&’flteihbise:^bhiMi^i^Juh^ 
woperty to: die^ Cbntihuiiig,/ Mn 
Swahhi; said ; the accused tbld, of 
Having asked^sbmephe to? destroy 
iti?"and that he; S^dhii^vgot huh 
to i sign? the order pbfihitting the 
SECA:i‘tb do - away;;*?^^ the ani- 
mhli It was' Swann’s belief, as re­
lated under questlbrilhg, that had 
the V animal been 'able to get 
'arourid the pasture it could have 
Obtained feed;but, because^of its 
serious wounds; this was, impos 
dible.'/, \
STORMY INTI^LCDE '
There was a stormy inter­
lude during Swann's testi- 
' mbny. ‘ Following Swann’s 
challenge to Christian when 
he asked, “Are you ^ing to 
scare me, because I don't 
scare?’’, and a; further ques­
tion, “Do ybii want to hit 
me?”; Magistrate Oxley in­
tervened and asked defend­
ant and counsel “to keep per­
sonalities out of It.’’
“I don’t want to see any per­
sonal squabbles in this court,’’ 
said the magistrate.
CONFIdCTING EVIDENCE 
Knippolberg in his evidence said 
he had owned the horse for 9 
years, and thought its age was 
22 years ‘on the teeth’. He said 
the animal in -question was 
caught in the fence between his 
land and Dunsdon’s by accident, 
that he cut the fence and let her 
over. He said he cut the wire 
about June 7 or 8. In the evi­
dence it was stated that it was 
June 10 when Dunsdon called the 
RCMP.
Mr. Christian contended that 
the accused, who speaks broken 
English, was difficult to under­
stand, to''which Mr. Washington 
objected, saying that he could 
follow him quite well, and that 
he was not only giving evidence 
but answering questions.
Evidence disclosed that the 
lorse was actually injured on the 
night of June 4. Witnesses for 
the accused were Gunnar Guii- 
narson, a neighbor who had seen 
the horse the beginning of May,
Jack Ammon, well-known Van-. he commented, “and will continue 
couver radio personality since to attract artists of international ‘ 
1930 and a man bf long career od prominence.’’ 
the stage who now is a prominent
U.S. DIPLOMATS who helped end the hot war In Guatemala 
arrive at the National Palace foip the treaty signing. They are, 
John Peurifoy, left, U.S. Ambassadbr to Guatemala and Mike 
McDermott, U.S. Ambassad>br to El Salvador, right.
member of the* Penticton Theatre 
By Starlight cast, spoke to the 
Tuesday noon luncheon of the 
Kiwanis club in the Hotel Prince | 
Charles.
Mr. Ammon pointed o\it 
that his work with the Lan­
caster Company here is actii- 
ally liis second theatrical 
venture in Penticton. “I am 
an old Penticton boy,*’ he 
remarked and recalled that 
in his early years he was 
part of a variety company 
whicli regularly toured 
thruogh this area under the 
direction of his mother.
Establishing the place of the I 
"live” theatre in the .pattern of j 
Canadian culture, the speaker re­
viewed the demise of live talent] 
with the advent of moving pic­
tures. A significant step in the | 
return of the theatre to the Can­
adian scene was the formation I 
of the Ottawa Stage Society in!k I Sr Tfkk isaid Mr. Ammon.
Audiences were^ given superfi 
cial comedy almost entirely, he 
remarked, “plays with lots of 
laughs, .which sent them home 
happy.” As the seasons passed, 
plays of a more substantial char 
acter were introduced, since the 
theatre goers were now suffi­
ciently familiar with the medium 
of entertainment to enjoy plays 
of a ■ more serious nature, ex­
plained Mr. Ammon. “The Ottawa 
society in its seventh season' is 
now playing to capacity audi­
ences,” he added.
Mr. Aimmon drew a similar 
picture for Penticton In the 
years ahead for the Theatre 
By Starlight and in his opin­
ion, the group will dmw audi­
ences if roni much 'further' 
afield as - their reputatibn 
■ spreads. Hfe stoessed the: point 
that V it|has:.l^n th^: co-oper^ 
atibn of the/pec^lelqf Fentic-?^^ 
ton which has enabled, the 
theatre' group.to Jbecome.,es-
First produced in Los Angeles ing foreman with an unusually tablished here. . ’
in 1912, “Peg” was instantly seep j tohg arm, in view of “The Lancaster ' Company is
The trombone, brass wind in­
strument, was originally known 
as a “sackbut”.
Did 41 l Y For 
Dependable Radio 
Cabs
A waif from the back-stfeets of New York, a new- 
world Cinderella with Irish blood and the heart of a 
colleen, who, due to the 'V^hims of fate, ends up in the 
care of a snobbish, tipper-class English family (com­
plete with a few horrid children) . . . This situation is 
the crux of the Lancaster .Theatre company’s- new pro­
duction, “Peg O’ My Heart,” due to start tomorrow at 




ENDERBY—^ A thirsty thief 
broke into the liquor store here 
during ,?-the early morning and 
stole 18 bottles of liquor valued 
at $67.
To reach :the loot, the. thief 
removed ? a hollow glass brick
“Peg O’ My Heart” does not 
tell the story pf a tragic little 
Cinderella, though. Rather, it 
shows how she. wins out over 
'the vanity of the fanaily she is 
thrown together with, how she 
gradually changes them for _ the
Henry .and Edwards Knippelberg, j 
Ss^son in lawn's ^G ^S-aden R^e
SSbSSe -for .the crown! ?ven this^d^elopmg^^nM| 
was 
said
beating thb animal in i^uestion to 
get her' to> go; ; and %Vi^ri ishe 
cbuldht go; any inore,;{he^^hobk- 
edher.' '
VERDICT FRIDAY
Ip hto.GHqgijxmry Mr. Chris-
; the^ ‘‘al^dbnmeht’^ ^ to^
charge, and? furtheril ‘‘cruel
V Mr’ Washington in summarizing I capit^ qt the, theatrh w^^
mehtiohed ‘‘conflict .of evidence’’, don, for another long.ruq-qf ovpr 
that'the^crownwitnesses were Te-: a .year."
liable, and some of them cattle4“Peg” has never Ipst^lto popu-- 
men. Further he noted that evi- larity. Since;its first shbwing; in 
derice of Dunsdon; Swann and ] Los Angeles, it has run^;^ stag- 
Butler, all stated that
to
stars.,. ...... . .. ,...........
the Calif ornia city moved ito- New 
York iri? Decenftjei^ltf'^lS^ 
it made an unbroken ruri? of 604 
performances until ; May; .1^ 
and? hopped the : Atlairi:ib,ito - Ihb
IVaricouver,’
LUCKY NO. CLUB
I Numbers drawn each Tuesday 
night from stage of Capitol 
I Theatre.
Series to 25000 now cancelled 
—ask your driver for a new 
card today.
$5.00 CASH FREE
From VET’S TAXI to holder 
of Ticket Number 26476.
OTHER PRIZES DONATED 
BY FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS:
25310 — 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purlpr Products. 
25724 — $2.00 in Merchandise 
from Bennett's Stores Ltd. 
25810 1 pair; Ladies Hosi­
ery,. K. Bonbarn’s Corset 
Shop..
25361 — . $1.50 ^^merchandise 
Gordon Watson’s Grocery. 
25866 — 1 lb; box? Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newtori’s 
25243 — Two, Free Passes to 
Capitol 'Theatre^: } -
Winners 7 please;; bring ' tickets 
tbr?Vet’s' Taxi? ^Office to; be 






cused had cut the fence, and put 
the horse in the Dunsdon prop­
erty because he' thought it was 
going to die. ■
Magistrate' Oxley in adjourning
gering total of over •; 15,OOO.:? per­
formances in all 
world with the - U.S;A.; .arid 
ada hosting over half, p.f,;,th'ese 
productions; The play : has ? also 
been translated into three-foreign
yhgiMiiWt









Phqrie 4265 359 Main St;
the case until Friday morning languages





That’s right, the boss says we’re 
FIRED if we can’t sdl cars at these 
low pricesi
Open 9 a.ni.-9 p.in. Daily
TOP VALUE
'63 Monunili Hednii, full eiiH- 
tom eniilnmunh uiitoinntlc 
transnilNHion. Specliil
Price ....................... 8a7B7
'52 Moimrcli Sedan, full eiiH- 
tom equipment aiitoinntlu 
traiiHmlHHlon, Speelul
Price  ....... 82207
•52 Cliev Tudor, full cuHtom 
equlpinuiii, excellent eondb 
lion tliroiiglioiit. Speelnl 
Price ....................... 81707
'60 Ford Sedan, 2 tone 
paint. Huh radio, lioutor, 
overdrive. A neat ear.
Special Price ....... 81307
’48 Dodge Tudor Sedan, hna 
only 20,000 inlloN. 1 owner. 
Sou It for yoiiruolf; spotlcHa
*1'' TRANSPORTATION 
SPECIALS
*33 Ford Sedan, roody to 
roll i80SS




»52 Cliov '/i .ton PlcUnp, Uk 
new, ImH deluxe cab.Jywelm 





’87 Ford Sedan, very clean, 
reconditioned .......... 8350
’30 Mere Sedan, riinH and 
lookH good .........8205
’40 NohIi Sedan, Jookti,-. 
good ...■.•...•....I............ 8250
’38 Plymouth Sedan, 
neat cqr .................... 8250
Many makers and models to choose from. All our can aqd truckk carry a 6 months or 
6000 mile warranty. “The Town’* Busiest Spot".
Valley Motors lid.






The firie paper production of 
Canada, about 200,000 tons an­
nually, has a value of some $60 
million plus the $7 million of 
ebated paper production from 
basic grades of fine paper.
’50 Mere '/* ion Pickup, liiw 
evurytidiig liiuliidlng price 
appeal.
’48 Ford Vi ton Plql«iP» 
elcanoHt one In town. 
Special Price .......... 8837






of tholr doors 
Hhu’d get 
better rcHiiIts.
_ Vi t(in Pickup, 
cant huliodt nt tills jjrico. 






G.E. 9 CU. ft.






Janet Bragg, of stage arid radio 
fame in Vancouver, will be in 
Penticton to play the leading role 
of the NewYork-Irish vvalf. Der­
rick Ralston is also coming from 
that city for the specifIC; purpose 
of playing the part of; the com­
edian. Pat Leith, - the ’talented 
star of “The Moon Is Blue”, and 
“Petticoat Fever,” \vill be in“Peg 
O’ My Heart,” as will that very; 
clever actress, Monica ; Dudley, 
who is also assistant manager 
of the Lancaster company. - 
It is Interesting to note that 
the last tlme“Peg O’ My Heart” 
ran in this part of the world] Ian 
Thorne was In charge of produc­
tion ■— and took the part of the 
hero as well. Mr. Ian Thorne, of 
course, Is producer of the cur­
rent showing of the play, and this 
past experience of hla should 
make the Lancaster Company’s 
production doubly smooth In the 
technical sense.
Tho last porformanco of what 
audiences describe as un oxtrome- 
ly amusing, daring and sophls- 
ticatod play, “The Moon Is Blue,!' 
is on tonight at Theatre By Star­
light. If you have not soon this 
show, this Is your last opportu­
nity to do so.
;N'EVe'-'NEWTQ'N?'S'








Soo o,ur windows for many moro 
spoclals liko this!








Candy at this 
LOW prlco 
,. , got tho 






Suntcin oil aiid Croam ; I
luxurious ba+F^eiights 
matched in her favorite fragrance
ApKrbdisia or Act IV.'elegantly 
gift boxed
Dalh Nrfumo docantor, 4*88 
downy Dgth Powdor, 2#S0
now i^orfumod soap, 3 cakes 2«C|0
Ton with COPPERTONE- 
rlch In lanolin and cocoa 
butter—lupplementlno
natural oil* to keep “ou 
fodlanHy youthfurlooKino* 
Got COPPERTONE today 
a* a liquid, cream or »pray I
iO'
iproy llt|uld
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
"Vouri/^iend4/Dmg S/ore”
Jimaoitiimw; Niom- Aim prank miooinb, rhone ms,
lUDN imNDIQRBON 2512 - X. V. NEWTON 8180
Vj.l'i, :(y'|
IT’S IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
7?
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Super-Valu Produce for 
Your Summer Salad is 
Always Crisp and Fresh.
See Super-Valu*s com­





Large Tender Crispy Stocks ..... ....................
Large Iceberg Heads ............................
Fot Tasty Salads, Bunches 
Crisp r In Bunches :......'..... ..... .......
Campbells, 10 oz. Tin ............................ . ^ for
‘:.;V 9
Heinz, Condensed, 10 oz. Tin...... sL
Campbells,........ .............
for.
rNo^. 1 Hothouse > f




Nabob/ 48 6zl Tin 
^Unsweetened jiL:..







, Salted ocvplairi j
SAlilNES






Silver Cup Lb., Jifil
.............. .......I...... 20 oz. Tin
■' •, 1'
Tender, Economical 
Red Brand Beef ......
Naramata Locals
Guests lai^t week at the homo daughter, Claudlne, of Grindrod, 
of Mr. and'Mrs. Fred Baker were wore weekend visitors In Na,ra-1 
the formor’.s niece, Miss Eilone mata staying at the Hancock 
Walker, and Miss Marilyn May, lakeside cottage and visiting with 
both of Vancouver, who visited the former's brother and sister-' 
here from Thursday to Sunday, in-law, Mr. and Mrs Percy Han- 
and Mrs. Baker’s nephew, John cock, and family.
Md, of Cincinnati,. Ohio,’ who , n » «
made a one-day visit, hero. i Current guests at the home of 
* Mr.' and Mrs. Carl Pohl are the
John Darling, who has boon latter’s brother-in-law and sister,
working with British Columbia 
sland boats since the close of 
he university term, arrived hero 
on Saturday and will remain at 
lome until the opening of the 
fall term at UCC. ,
Mr. and Mrs: Graham Murdock, 
and two children, from 'Wain- 
wright, Alberta.
1*1 iji ill




Blade bone but, Red Brand Beef.......... Lb.
Robin Hood
,;... 5 OZ. Tirr
I y"'''' y.' '
Lb. Pkt.
16 bz: BolHo 
2 pikfs 
.... 2 for
Swifis Premium .. . Lb. FLOUR Robin Hood V'l'’ ' ■
Small Casing! . •Paattavfvttiiaaf
Paullns
All popular brands
....... 24 Lb. Bag Ini
Lb. Pkl 39c
.. Carton of 200 2ai95
Rindless, Cello Wrapped .
POTATO SALAD
. Vi Lb.





Burns -12 ox, Tin
... IS «.,Tln 32G
2 for 65g
' «,■ v-t'-
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE 




Gerald Rayner was a recent 
weekend visitor in Naramta with 
his parents^ Mr. and Mrs. jCyjril 
T. Rayner.
Mr.; and Mrs. OV] G. -Hogg, Tpj, 
turned/home onv Friday .after t-a?'I 
t(OT-days’; rnqtbr: trip ? h 
Regina? where they> visited, theirSI 
daughter. Miss; Lucy; Holg^?wKb .il 
ha.s been ; a resident. there sini^e ‘ 
leaving here six jmpnths ago.. <?.
As the members of the vfir^t? I 
summer courseiat the' LeadersW|) 
Training. School are preparing ;to I 
rtrturhito; theirii respectivevhbnriqs 
in; various centres; of; the ^ Domit^ * 
iqn?;pthers are- arriving ; for t^ 
hext 'summer session which com- 
mences; on • Saturday. Rev.'i .W?ill- ?| 
Bell, 6f? Swift: Current, Sask^? 
chewan,?' director for i; the i lort||-:; 
cprrilng; two-weeks’ course, h^s i 
arrived in Naramata and is ma^-. I 
ing preparations for the arriy;^! 
of ’ students and leaders. Gthqijb? 
who .will? instruct at i;he schybl ? 
fbl?; ;the ?nex1^> sessibn: lare ReV ? 
Reid'? ViRpr^,|!bf Edmonton,: le^ ? 
turer for tHe;background coursb, 
stressing ;?the ; great i^Christi^ ?; 
teachings; Mrs. Gertrude Hei;^, 
of Vancouver, junior Sundijiy?; 
School workJim Herd, Vancbi^ v? 
ver, Intermediate senibr? work;
George; Searcy? and rRev^SCly^ 
Woollard, boys’ work; Mrs.;Gp(K 
win, Calgary, GGIT work, aw 
Mr. Woollard? ' young? pep 
work. . ■
f
iR'a S-lfi-Ji adiort -
DISINFECTS I 






Mr. and Mrs. G. Arnlson ant! 
aughtera are holllaying: at ;,t]( 
ibmo of Mrs, W. Gurnpy • lit 
White Rock. .
To save mRoi of ifepfl i-
ALWAYS KteP 
3 BOHLES iiNbYI '







III * 1(1 A'H:.
moon Parbnt-Toacher Association 
entertained nt the honfio; pt Mrs,
J. S, Sykes on WodnoBday ovo- 
nlng In honor bf Mra. S. HnrH^^ 
who.se mnrringo to E. iBraVnpton 
of KlndorHloy, Alla, took place 
roeonlly. The party wna a flur- 
irlae for the brldo-eloct, who has - 
)oon a vnUmble momhor of the 
?-TA pnrtlculiu’ly In regard to 
'ler efforts with other membors 
of a committee In promoting the 
unniml oratorical competition ID 
he sehools of the SlmllUnmoen 
Volley, Mrs, Harris was present- 
ed with a beautiful Irtco ItnbW' 
cloth and a silver cake pinto, The 
rooms had been deedratod with 
streamers, bolls and? Bummdr 
flowers and .the tableJddptred 
with a bride and groom. DpTlblbhfl 
refreshments’wore served? Jfolldw* 
Ing contests and games, ,
Emery Lewis of this distrliit 
was placed second In tho^host wl-
round cowboy event at tho W 
Hums Lake Stampede last tydcpi
: be: cooii KEEP cooii
lOtlDON DRY GIN
' 'i DI'UIUtD iN CANADA
1 III* advortliement U not ptibliilisd or *
dl»pUye«H>y tho Liquor Control Hoard 
or by the Govcrnmoni of Dritith ^oiumbiBi ,





. ..KEREMEOS—William MacG^U- 
vray, deputy minister of agricul­
ture was a visitor at the home 
‘of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McGuffie
the weekend, ,* * *i jtit
V Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mattice and 
tlieir children, Toddy and Myrna 
of Nelson, were guests recently 
at the home of Mi’. Mattice’s 
.'“mother, Mrs.'W. G. Mattice. Mr. 
'. and Mrs. Mattice and family were 
,on route to Vancouver, where 
'Mr. Mattice is attendin'g summer 
school. He will, at the completion 
of the present session, obtain his 
,,:^achelor of Education degree^
Vouthlu! Winners Of 
New york U. N. Trip
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rutz and 
• daughters, Audrey and Beverley, 
of New Westmin.ster are guests 
of Mrs. Rut'/.’s father, John 
Brown.
dies, ;the captains and the
• Miss Virginia Sykes, daughter 
, of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sykes, was 
a ■ guest of honor of Okanagan 
Broadcasters, station CKOV, Kel­
owna. recently, when, flown to 
tho Okanagan city l)y hor hosts, 
slio was entertained at a lunch­
eon, at which slie was prc.sented 
,with the scholarship awarded her 
by Okanagan Broadcasters as an 
outstanding student in tho gradu 
ating clas.ses of the high schools 
of the Okanagan. Mis^ Sykes has 
, boon a student of Penticton High 
School. After an en.ioyablo after 
noon, which included a flight 
over the Okanagan Valley, Miss 
Sykes returned to Penticton by 
seaplane.
' There may be as many as 659,- 
000 aints in a single nest.
A long awaited dream began^^. 
to unfold into a reality last Wed­
nesday for nine young people 
from all over the province when 
they found themselves in’ Pentic­
ton on the first lap of a journey 
to New York on the annual Odd­
fellows’ sponsored youth pilgrim­
age to tho United Nations Assem­
bly. A dinner was held on board 
the SS'Sicamous in their honor 
by Penticton lOOF lodge Number 
51 and Rodland Rebekah lodge 
Number. 12, which was attended 
by some sixty • members and 
friends from the local and valley 
lodges. After the affair, the teen­
age travellers enjoyed a short 
tour of the city and were billeted 
n'ornight by local members.
. Tills is tho fifth consecutive 
/ear of tho.se pilgrimages to New 
i'ork, apd they have attained 
aich broad scope and popularity 
lliat more than !500 boys and girls 
will bo making tho journey this 
summer to New York. Tho young 
.ielogatos are IG or 17 years of 
ige. Will be juniors or seniors in 
high school this fall for tho mo.st 
part, and come from evci’y prov­
ince of Canada and all parts,of 
tlio-United States.
This y(!ar a delegate regls- 
teretl from Hawaii comes 
from over.seas, while in the 
local contingent there was 
one represeiitatiye. from as 






In lives saved.’ 
QUESTIONS AND. answer^ . 
I Q —;ls bleeding always" a . sign; 
of cancer?
A — ;No, but bleeding-from ,an 
unknown ^ause .§,h,p'ui.d„^e,prci!mptr 
ly and carefully^ investigated to 
determine if it IS; dde''tp„ cancer.‘‘The tumult and the shouting ly^natural 'va'glnSl HfeM^ &
4-AM-fUz-k IrtMirta ' ■ ^ ' til ‘ ii^ ^ __. .. .~- peclally,raftei;* the.change of life,
the hustle and bustle ig always susplcious'.'Mt^ .is^
y 1/
Ru W. Brown is pleased to announce 
the tormatiori in'Penticton* of
Sponsored by the lOOF Okan­
agan District Association Num­
ber 1, two candidates, Don Mun- 
ro, Salmon Arm, and Ken'Mac­
kenzie, of Princeton,* are making 
the trip as winners of public 
speaking contests from northern 
andi southern zones of. the-valley. 
Speaking contests were held in 
Vernon and Penticton In' Jahu 
ary and February. Also attend 
ing from this region is Frances 
Atkinson, daughter of Reeve and 
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, of Summer- 
land, under sponsorship of the 
lodges of that community. The 
remainder of the -British Colum 
bla contingent includes Rod Cal 
verley, Dawson Creek; John 
Sawyer, Victoria; Jim Hill, Van 
couvor; Jim Webster, WhOnnock; 
Judy Allen, Ladner, and Janno 
Ferguson, of North Vancouver 
with one more representative ox 
pected from Cranbrook.
Travelling hy cars to Spo­
kane,' to Join their special 
bus, the B.C. group was ac­
companied by Mr. Dave 
Whiting, of Vancouver, last 
years’ chaperon on the. trip, 
and who Is this year In 
charge of the International 
youth project for British Co­
lumbia. Official 1964 chap­
eron is Mr. John' Scott, of
Both men spoke briefly at the 
Wednesday dinner giving inter 
esting sketches of the project as 
enjoyed in the past and plans 
for the future Also addressing 
the gathering was Mayor -Oscar 
Matson in dual capacity^ of wel­
coming civic representatives' ana 
member of long standing in the 
Order. J. . L. Gould, of Summer- 
land, active district association 
comrnittee member, wa[s .Chair­
man: of the gathering, with local 
lodges represented by George 
Farquharson/ noble grand, and 
Mrs. J. H. Hutcheson, vice-gran^
J. G. Norman, Princeton, presi­
dent of the district .associa.tion 
was also present, and Oliver and 
Summerland lodges were well re­
presented. ,'
Of necessity, the program, was 
curtailed to a' sharp; minimuin,■ 
due to the long day’s travel for 
the visitors apd the early morn­
ing-start) scheduled for -the, fol­
lowing day, ^plai^s for further en-
fertainm^t at fhe banquet wre
discarded,
tival* Royal Party was also in at-
fend^ce,-)wit)iiv:>press,^dyra^o
represented;by 'R- ',L.vSharp/.and 
IVL P.^F^nnerty;-In-eharg^of fo­
cal- arrangements were Gordon 
Watson; of Pentiemn 
Number 51 and Mrs. ,W. I. Betts, 
Redland Rebekah Lodge Number 
12; with table decoratior«__am 
flowers' arranged by Mrs.' E.' O.
Hughes and conimittee. . ;,
bon Calverleyi speaking p*'.be
half of the delegates, thanked 
the lodges for hospitality .receiw 
• z^*-k¥\r\r»+iir\itv nf being
depart”
have; died dpwn and, the visiting 
delegates have departed 
Vancouver to their homes all j 
ross 'the dominion. Behind them 
hejr left plohsaht memories / of 
;he most successfuL annual cbn- 
::erence of the Canadian Cancer 
Sbeiety ever held. While here, 
they honored British Columbia by 
selecting Bruce Buckerfield as 
new national president of . the 
Cancer Society. Mr. Buckerfield, 
of course, is immediate past presi­
dent of the B.C. division of tli6 
society. Dr. Strong was also hon­
ored with a life membership in 
the society in recognition of hl.s 
work on behalf of. cancer control 
in this province.
Our last column mentioned tlial 
Dr. G. F, Strong, new .president 
of .the Canadian Medical Associa­
tion, was dne df the early found­
ers of the B.C. division, Cana­
dian Cancer Society. An Interest­
ing . postscript developed thus 
week, in Vancouver when Dr. T.
C. Routley, an original founder of 
the national Canadian Cancer So­
ciety, was elected president-elect 
of tho Canadian Medical As.soeia- 
tion to succeed Dr. Strong at the, 
end of his yeirr- o.{ office. Dr. 
Routley^ incidentally, will also 
become president of the Briti.sh 
Medical Association at tho same 
time, when tho British Medical 
Association and Canadian Medical 
Association hold their joint meet­
ing in Toronto next June,'
The bulk of cancer research 
done in this dominion has been 
done on a spare time basis by 
professors and medical men whe 
have other occupations to fulfill. 
The society has taken steps to 
fulfill the need for full-time re­
search scientists by making avail 
able attractive conditions" and 
grants designed to. offer research-, 
ers the best conditions for'the 
carrying out of their projects. ‘:'
Another interesting faqt aris 
ing from the .recent natiqna 
meetings was. the doctors’, recog-s 
nition of the society’s educational 
program and. its effects on both 
the: general downward, trend oJ: 
the dominion’s cancer death rate 
and oh the incre^ing number of 
cases being diagnosed in the early 
stages^ The society’s; program qf 
publicizing the ‘;wqrriing:^ighals’^ 
aridthe;advice:.tn/t^^ynur::;doc- 
tor*; right iawa^t'Eure^
Olcizier Points Honcly 
For Several Uses' ..’•vV.
. -;^that 50,per cent of bleedingmipi 
ffOWr^plos are duo to cancel;.'Bleeding 
front other body oponTpig^i;'‘4s're,C' 
turn or i bladder should, bo care 
fully inyestigated tb;-rulerfout ^an 
cer.' Is.-,'' ,■
Q: A iDoes'hlood dW-titB: 
1ndlc{d:elcahcer?.-''£MiAS;sf^'^)j^ .
A— No*- but; its;-;presence indi­
cates Bplrrtethliig^^rbhg., A 'Care­
ful examihation-is essential..«
Q — What should a person do 
who thlpks he may have'cancer?
A ] Go to his physician - at 
once for'an opiplon,;
The diamond ■ shaped glazier 
points vvhich are used when set­
ting a pane of glass inVa wlndpiV 
frame sonietimes cbnie in handy' 
for other minor projects., For ex­
ample, when the handle of , a push 
broom becomes loose, > puU otha 
handle out all the way, then'drive 
a glazier point part ^ay into the 
bottom end of the, handlt|. When 
the handle Is forced back -1^10 
the broom, sometimes, there is a 
threading arrangement, the gla­
cier point will, dig into the wood 
and hold it securely. £ , \ ; ‘
-'I.. '.or.
•;fihe*papor in 
Canada ph llie'soven ycafX uP to 
1951 .indroased-.by 61 per cent. 
Virtually all of. this increase vyas 
to ■ moeff the .hoed.s bf Canadian 
consumers, s-' '







Fpr Free, Home Ppljyery
Vft-l-U
■ 'fhltaci/erttUmentis not puhli'slied,or.displayed by ihe hlquor'^onlrol , 
; V ' ’ ‘ Board:or by'tne Gbyerriment of B.rititb' Columbia.
i-;,' j'.H
Penticton Branch... 4,’B.
Mill, . .... ' : i • [■=%
S'-'’*;!??®
A centralized despatch service designed to assist and 
speed the shipping of Okanagan products to other than,
B.C. markets.’ . *
Offices located at 128 Front Street 
Phon^4129— PENTlCTOW
“For Trucks Thai Can’s Stay •— Dospatdi 




than any other DRY GIN
DliHllod fn Canotlq and dlstrlbutod by Tlie Weuie of Seaorotp
Ttils advertlsomont Is not published or displayed hy ^ .
bv the Government of British Columblo.the Liquor Control Board or by the Government
ed and^the oppo tunity o  
a •member of the tour, and as an
honorary meiriber of the Dawson 
Creek Mile Zero club, presented 
Mayor Matson with a sJma re­
plica of that signpost which 
graces the entrance to the Alas­
ka highway at Dawson Creek.
To accommodate the large 
number of teenagers the^ pil­
grimage has been divided 
this year into six periods of 
six days each in New York 
city. fJhartered bus tours will 
emanate from various sec­
tions of the United States, 
with the local group jolninB 
tholr main party a*:
En route 'meals and lodgings 
are procured at c.ltles and historic 
spots’on both sides of the border, 
chosen with a special view o*
vldlng most Interest. Onco in 
Now York city, the young people 
will live right on Times Square 
at the Clnrldge hotel, w th meals 
taken at the United Nations dele- 
gates dining room and other his- 
torlcal and interesting outing
Aquiree hour boat trip around 
Manhattan Island, tour of Rock- 
ofellor Contro, Conoy IslaniV Ra­
dio City Music Hall and Stntuo of 
Liberty tour arc also Included. 
Those rocroatlonul and oclucatlon 
al aspects of tho project, howov­
or, arc incidental to making a 
first hand study of yjo^/hnotion 
Ing of tho United Nations, Iho 
roiSl purpose of tho pllgHmago^ 
ooloizutoH will BC!C5 (jounclls unubomSons of the United Na
tions In action at tho pormanoni 
headquarters buildings on Easl 
42nd Street. • ...
They will aotually sU In 
couneil eliamlter with onr 
phones over which they may 
time In on’any one of the five 
official languages, a^d they 
will l>avo an Interview with 
delegation roprosonlatlvos 
from various momhor coun­
tries and mingle wlMi person­
nel from all over the world. 
On returning homo, it Is ostlm' 
otort that some twenty thousand 
persons are annually given an 
/account of the trip through the 
‘medium of those young pooplo, 
whose training and oxporlonco 
gained on the tour turn them nto 
some of the most interesting 
speakers of the year visit lod' 
goB and Borvlco clubs and gather 
Inga of apy kind In tholr tmr 
rounding districts,'
■ ’V’esl Once and for all^thb problem of, the right or loft hand _door has i
boon Bolvod. For the'flrflt time In, history, here is arofrigcrntor thatoi^s . / ■
tho way you want, every time..Raves’ hundreds of steps d tjay , - B
k just one of 12 mtw ihodelXwlth' a host of exclusive Phllco features. ^
riUlGO ■ I nanny wnuv
Nyolullonary 2-way door;
Wholfsqlo,Appliances ,
Exclusive Phllco Dlslrlbiutors FoiriKX.
,)■
8401 Frctfiei' Sh Vancouver, B.C.
Tiny Chihuahua dogs were be­
lieved by tho Aztecs to guide hu- 
I man souls ihrohgh the under- 
world.
BY SID GODBER
:. -i,:; . Ted Bowsfield Is picking upucasy.Jjnoney. -So far Ted hasn’t 
' ''* ipltfched a'gjirfie fby tli^ Sah Jose Red'Sbx, to which farm dub he was 
' .^signed vVhen the Boston Red^Sox'laid (several thousand dollars 
ofl.the line for^hp yourig,Penticton'pitcher’s services, folloivitlg his 
graduation from high school early last month. But Ted Is doing fine.
(. Bill Warwick, back from California where'he went to rdund up
.....ihis wife and family, brought back, along with his family, the tidings
.. ■ about Ted; Bill ran into Penticton's southpaw in Fresno. Ted told 
•him he hasn’t'pitched a gamei but did get as far as to warm up in 
' ' the bullpen. Meanwhile he’s beihg.'carefully nursed along. The old 
'BoWfield' magic can baffle' thena outside, the Okanagan League. 
Bill tells me that Ted has his team mates swinging and missing in 
'n. -practice.' Thp Sain Jose R,ed Sox have a pitching staff of 11 (don’t 
turn green with envy Sambo) and says Bill, Penticton’s Ted Bows 
,i field rates.fourth,, Nice hearing Bill — that’s the first news we’ve 
had of our wandering southpaw. -
★ ★ ★
, Can’t recall when the A’s took such a bad beating as they took 
from Princeton on S.unday — 20-0. Manager Sambo Drossos scraped 
the bottom ot the barrel’for a pitcher to stop the merry-go-round 
-. but everything offered was ail the same to the Princeton men. That 
■ the miners travelled the paths for 20 runs is one thing, but what 
happened to the A’s big bats?
Baseball fans are likely to see Les Edwards play In a few more 
old timer games, but he’s definitely on. the sidelines insofar as 
^ regular jbaU is;; concerned; Les is adamant against redonning his 
..V. pp^kes,. ^tqrmed Into the;6,ffice tho other day to ask me if I believed 
*■''whSt We pHnted in T I knew he was pulling a hidden ball
tri^k but had to admit that I believed every word froin front to back.
* ,. ,Theri ,EdW£irds waved a clipping with the heading "Edwards Retires 
;';fbqrnyBair;.;S^
Comment last week to effect that Bill 
Eaptis wasn’t happy with his calling ’em 
as he saw 'em down south of the border was 
based on erroneous information. Bill, some­
what indignant, buttonholed me to inform 
me that I was all wet — seems but for 
purely personal reasons Bill would be still 
calling ’em do'wn in the Sooner State. Fact 
is, he’s on leave of absence.
;;’Social notejy-^. pid hear that ^Cev Conway 
Ms going to march that last mile in August. 
I • Merv Bregg is^another one schedtQed to be 





of this month. *
Understand thaMhX Western Internationed'L^ is curtailing
team strengM- Only ^5, .players-^tq be- signed aind. only 12 stripped. 
As an ecdnoftry-nieak^e it’s a good moVe; but any Teague going into 
provincijd and-ijintdr-provincial ..eompe'tition > is .foolish to squeeze 
nickels^tq that' dxmnt.. Fact the:V’s wqnjthe AUqJ^. ChP 'with a 15 man 
roste^ljwftf a gq6d?indiGa.tion of; what a .15 man team can- do. The V’s 
;;6fJp^^^^'onl;^T^a!e!c^(hngT;6)c6t^tMut 
jilipij^^oIkdy' abiUty, they were 'a as 30. . ,
'Sp^ayhe 'Vernon is counting chiqjtens bpfpre. They’re hatched. 
Announcement T^^at^the Canadians Wdl have'HalTaord^ between the 
pipes next season is a trifle on the;;premature; side. Kamloops -is still
Hound Relief Arrives For A’s 
From Prince 6eor|e AiidMp
Relief has come to the Athletics’’'pitchlhg' Woes from 'Way 
up north. A young fellow who has done a Tot of hurling , in 
the Prince George and district baseball leagbo haSjCome .tp', 
town, and it looks like Larry* Jordan; has'flnallylgOY .afteam-, 
mate, who can give him a much deserved resf'from mburid 
. duty. The name of this newcomer is Mike Church, a right­
hander with some speed in his arm, who thinks Penticton is 
a terrific place. , r j ; e j ^ J - ; ■. Jj. :5
It is just possible that Mike may be used in tonight’s 
crucial fight against Oliver, though this;j§.bpJ:3;grtain.YArpress 
interview revealed that Getz has definitely been brought up 
from the junior ranks, so that the ■ A’s) are* .ilhW: approaching ' 
somethi.ng like full mound strength again, after losing Bows- 
'field and Clifton earlier in the season. Getz, who Will relieve 
in tonight’s game,-and newcomer Church should round out 
the roster nicely. • T ' . T .T.',, T •
S
The battle of the feiants is on, tonight at King’s park. 
As fate would have it, when the Athletics shamefacedly 
slipped into Penticton last Sunday a’fter taking a horrible 
20-0 shellacking from the “easy” Princeton Royals, they 
did!more than lose their'honor. That loss, coupled with 
Oliver’s hard-fought 7 to 6 victory over a tough Summer- 
land crew', has set the stage for the most crucial first- 
place battle in this'season’s OMBL race.
---------------------------------------------- ^
Penticton’s own Howie Duncar^ 
lived up to most expectations last 
Saturday when he competed in 
.the trials for Canada’s BE Ganies 
Singles' ^scullirig ' representative 
back east at St. Catherines, Ont. 
He came second in the race, being 
bitten out by one of the classiest 




; Radio Doctors have Vforged to
, ^ w > - - ^ U 4. ... the frqnt,inMe‘;Commmqiad: Lea-'
holcUng ■on^mi .(^rdqn’s amateur, curd. Movement aTwt in 'Vernon Canada in an international event, gueSectioh A lawn bowling stahd- 
to change the hame of-the hockey team from “Canadians’’ to “Macs’ Bobby , Williams, of the hosting ings. Their accural heaving has
led them to .four'victories .in the 
five gaihes, they' have..played to 
date.:.;.'-./!,';.." ■
— proposed change has my approval — shorter the name the easier city; Third in the trial was an 
for the headwriter.- ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ' / ’ 6ther. pkanagan: hope, Ray Bos-
.: .:!2''',:'/';/. .-"- '' 'tock,-bf Kelowna;-
rTaxpayers who ..-grumble!'aj. the cost of the arena might take had"
notice,,pfThe,$4,000,,.p.art,,of the, gold eaijned.by the 'V’s out of thejjj^ .j-he draw.of rowing lanes; He 
^llan. Cup M^yoffs,: arid latched, q.n tq^by fh® City Council for took/ the tough outside course, 
expendit'ure on sundry Inoeded works. Then, they should cast a more exposed to choppy water 
thoughtful eye on the $8,000' left to the 'parks board for financing ■ and currents than the inner lanes 
of sundry works— all paid for by senior hockey. This putside coursewas alsd re-
V?V J ^*rection2Toq clearly, and for!,ad:
.ment today, although I 'upderstarid the actual Inldng was .done.ia .j^Qgt .'a. Quarter of the race* was
week'back. ^ ^
)''^V‘HdcRey fe'iri''the'newsTin a big”way'lhis week. Interchange competitors. 
gameffJ^ththe^Kcwtenay.League have heen voted put by the execu- / j.|. wasn’t until the three-quar- 
tiyq of i,the .Okanagan Seniqr. .Amateur Hockey League. Seems only j^ark was almost reached that 
Penticton was in fayor of continuing the! interchange when it came tpe'iocal athlete passed Bostock, 
to a showdown. • ‘ .V / but by this time Bobby Williams
T hope the day never comes when valley hockey, requites a was severaT lengths ahead, anc 
helping hand from the Kootenays, or a coastlqop. Most coM-blooded pack, ^sci
action I’ve witnessed ip hockey was at fhe meeting when content
ticton V's i wiere admitted. in^o, the league. Then, 'without- further j ... P '
ado, theTKamloops, Vsrnon and Kelowna delegates ganged up to 
-toss Kerrisdale and Nanaimo out .of the-
that 'those clubs had to a large extent enabled the yalley league to 
operate, result — demise of senior amateur hockey/at the'coast 
Not thiaf I’m expecting the 'WQsteiriMintc^atienai/Hc^e 
Leagup ;to Tqid,^^ut ^the ylsit of the- Okanagan clubs was evWeritly 
V* a’vibig atfractfon - fo? Tbe^'lfedbtenay!^, arid from, all reports the
WIL requires all the help It can got to meet expenses^ ' I OLIVER — The Little League
YKy.^<r,A*’-f^qmeclay,.Thq-fiboe'th)ayf^'b.%^on rfhe
' surprised to see a healthy league developing again at the 
Powell iRlvor is building an arena. A big industrial anS^^an «All sTaJ’"
support a team that could throw in with Vancouver and Manalmo in Oliver
for a nice throe team loop. And it isn’t beyond the pounds of Pos- Lix' teams competed In a series 
slbillty that one or other of the Okanagan clubs will drop out — Uf thirty games commencing 
then wo would be turning to the Kootenays, or to the coast for aMprll 28 and ending July 6, ■ •
hook-up. I can imagine the answer 'we’d got. I'm glad, at /least, that Two trophies, donated by Mr 
the PontIcton hockey club’s nose is clean. It protested exclusion of Alec Gough and the Oliver The 
the coast clubs, although at that time It hadn’t a vote and Penticton atre, were presented after the ox 
was the only club to vote for continuance of tho interchange games hibitlon game. Tho second tm.
I ’ Iphy, awarded for .sportsman.shlp
to the “most gentlemanly player, 
was won by Lorn Tomlin. ' 
Coaches of tho various tcaim 
woro Jim Brown, Syd McBrydo 
Bill Pearson, Mr. Mutart, Pan 
Elsenhut, and Mr, Jake Long- 
more, supervising coach, Paid 
Elspnhut was coach for,the win­
ning “Indians.’’
Section B of -the- league seems 
to be a fight .between Masons 
and Musicians. The former- have 
a won -five;/lost none record, 
while the Musicians have Iqst one 
out of theif /five starts!^' / /
P TV L’ D Pts l.homri-run ( departitierit;
Well,' it was good entertain 
ment, anyway . . . That “bal 
game’’ between a group of loca 
old-timers and the’Penticton Ath 
letlcs, staged down at King’s 
Park last. Friday, featured more 
hprsolng around than a hepped- 
up gymkhana. Just to prove that 
the flnftl outcome of the game 
wasn’t fatally important, both 
teams' managed to fight to an 
11-11 <saw-6ff and everybody 
(vent’ away happy. The inore 
than 500 fans had a terrific time, 
hoqting and laughing at. the 
strange antics out on the green.
Despite a grand total of 21 er­
rors and Ignoring the fact that 
the “batting order’’ principle 
went by the wayside in the latter 
stages of the game, some pretty 
fair baseball was displayed. The 
old-timers came up with surpris­
ingly good individual performanc­
es, to the puffing of .'worn out 
lungs and creaking joirits. Most 
important of all, though, oyer 
$200 in gate receipts was taken 
in, which will go to the local 
aquatic assqciatioh towards that 
group’s financing of Howie Duri- 
can’s trip to and from the: BEG 
sculling trails in the east.
The Athletics were guilty 
of gross insubordination to-'
■ Wards their elders in * this 
game. At . least eightbases 
were stolen by the young up­
starts and, as everybody in 
the stands will confirm, it 
was this sort of sculdugery, 
coupled , with the old-timers’
12 errors, that allowed the 
A’s to score most of their 
runs. As an unidentified old- 
timer stated, “The fact that 
. Athletics-.,made . nine er-
!riors /imd^TisM k ? couple of 
]Litile2.1«aguers. .had nothing 
'.4»/doiwdthThe.?butc©irie^ We 
'dqseryed all qur runs, and 
shokld’have wbri iri k.brei^ 
Then he uncrossed his fin-
The-old-timers were big in the
After Umpiring 
Baseball In USA
Bill Eaptis is back in town af 
ter his jaunt around the baseball 
diamonds to the south. He de 
cided that he wanted to sec his 
old buddies and his home again, 
so he left his job "calling ’em as 
he sees ’em” and headed for B.C. 
and Penticton. Bill has been um 
plrlng for many months in tho 
USA, in a league that goes by 
the name of the Sooner State 
league, composed of seven teams 
from Oklahoma and Texas. 
Though ho didn’t bring 
back a “How’r-y’all” accent 
from the Lone Star state and 
other neighboring places, he
Tho Oliver OBG’s now 
bqast a “won 11 - lost 6” re­
cord, while the A’s stand 10 
and 4. A few percentage 
points separate the two 
teams, but they are still in a 
tie for first. Tonight’s game, 
which starts at 8 p.m., will 
decide the issue. In a press 
interview with Sam Drossos, 
the Athletics’ playing coach, 
he said, “This is it. This is 
the game of the season. We^Il 
•throw everything we’ve got 
at them, and I’m sure they’ll 
do tlie same to us.” It’s a 
four-pointer any way you look 
at it.
There is another IssUo involved 
In this game, too. The loser not 
only suffers a groat psychological 
defeat, but also has a good chance 
of dropping to third place, since 
Kamloops plays Vernorv tonight, 
and chances are that tho Okonots 
will take this game from the Ver­
non boys. While Penticton and 
Oliver arc tied for first, Kam­
loops Is only half a game Behind 
and automatically jumps to sec­
ond over the losdr of tonight’s 
game at King’s Park, should they 
win. •
DULL KATl'lS
has brought back a great en­
thusiasm . for his job. “I 
really like umpiring,” said 
the A’s former third-sacker, 
in an interview with the Her­
ald. “But don’t think that it’s 
any soft touch. It is one of 
the toughest Jobs you can 
name, sometimes, especially 
in amateur baseball.”
The Sooner State league is 
class C organization, which is the 
lowest bracket in organized bal! 
(the .'WIL baseball league, for 
example, in which Vancou'ver par­
ticipates, is Class A), but as Bil 
nientioried, “the lower you go the 
tougher the job gets. When you 
are Umpiring amateur ball you 
hit the toughest kind of all.”
When asked to clarify this 
statement. Bill said, “It’s a ques 
tipn of knowing, ’ and not
Part of the cause for the A’s 
huge loss on Sunday might be 
traced to . this game coming 
up against Oliver. Sam Drossos 
finds his player-list stripped down 
‘ one top-notch pitcher, Larry 
Jordan, and its a natural that 
this classy hurler- should go 
against the OBC’s. Drossos want­
ed Larry in good, shape for to­
night’s tilt so he put in- another 
pitcher against Princeton, who 
promptly got whacked all over 
the ball-park.
“I was saving Larry for Wed­
nesday’s game,” said Drossos, 
“though that’s not. the only rea­
son for our loss. Princeton just 
had a good night. They were hit­
ting everything we served up, 
while we couldn’t touch a thing.” 
He hinted-that the boys will be 
good and mad, and should go out' 
onto the diamond tonight in a 
fighting mood, giving everything 
they have.
The Okanagan-Mainlino golf ex­
ecutive meeting, held, June 30 at 
Vernon,, has endorsed and out­
lined the initial plans for some­
thing long overdue In this part 
of the province — an annual in­
terior golf charriplonship.
Six different golf clubs, .from 
six different cities, were on hand 
to approve the decision, and chose 
Vernon as the first host city for 
the tourney, which will start op­
erations in 1955.
Two reprosentalivos from each 
club were at the Vernon meeting, 
representing Rovolstoke, Salmon' 
Arm. Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton. Dr. John Campbell 
and Dave Stocks attended on be­
half of the latter, and secured 
the pcoml.se of the assembly that 
Penticton would host the tourna­
ment following Vernon’s match. 
Tho mooting agreed that the in­
terior championship match tour­
ney bo hold over the .Labor Day 
weekend.
Frank BuikhoUler of Kelowna 
and Los Patterson of Kamloops, 
zone ropre.sentatlvo.s of the B.C. 
Golf Association, urged all valley 
golfers to.keep the interior tour­
nament iri mind as the major 
competition of the year, and ask­
ed club captains to keep their 
club membors well aware-of this 
fact.
Wrestler Ratall
- - - __________ —r—______  Gr an t
Radio: ‘Doctors-‘:;::n;'-5 “';4^^'T !G''*8 -Warwick belted'the first brie af-l knowing, the finer points of base 
.Legiba.No;/^!k. 2 10 ; ;6', ter. two were out in thfe fourth; ball rules. Amateurs, and gener
Will-bees«!;;j.;i....:;.t..vl5:‘ 3 '2. 0 /6 It-was his team’s first run of the ally the people Who watch amar 
Peevees)ii5^iiij.,...'vi;i. :5. 3. 2! 10.6 game. ' Grant’s blow ' came after teur baseball, aren’t always quite 
Ibgion No.* 2 5'2iv'3’ 0' 4' he had replacfed Graham Kincaid as much at home with detailed
Stampeders .... ...5, 2 'S* 0 4 in the catchdr^s: spot. Graham rules as higher class! baseba
I-O-O-P.' 1 -di 0 21 was the'Oldest 'oldster on the centres, which is under^aridable
Sectiriri field. Must be in his fifties. He added.
. ...... D















Rinks entered for ladles 
blcs as follows:
“You oftqn have to 
.^something 
ap-
g I eu. j-ics iiiuwarus,' WHO LOOK uym.-1 . anu ' uvei-yoouy is down
^ Ifrorri Les Gould ba the mound In | your neck at once — except the
5
In answer to. questibns about 
Oliver's : pitching, Sam Drpssos 
felt pretty sure that the trans­
planted -Pentictonite, Wendell 
Clifton,.'will rthrdw for the Oliver 
OBG’s. /‘He’s about the best they 
have,’’/said ; Sam,//and will use 
him, for/a; lot; of; the time, for 
sure. He’s one of the best in the 
whole- league, and it’s sure a 
tough break that he’ll be against 
us tonight.’’ He went on to say, 
‘;i think can do it, though. 
Larry Jordan is, a! really good pit­
cher, and our power at the plate 
should count a lot, if we can 
only get started.”
The following OMBL league 
standings, illustrate the tense sit­
uation as it now exists'at the top 
of the league ladder:
........... p ^vL Tjptg though-he seemed half that in Im®'^® ® decision on’someth
i\/rnc!ori«i' ' n n'in the three innings that he work- where a really fine-point rule
MiicJpinnB''""’'"'"'"”' p; /I I - ®^- Le Ed d ; who took o er plies, d e ryb d
the fourth, sfnashed the next side ;that benefits from the deci-
4 four-bagger in the sixth. War- sion. In a way,” he sighed, “you 
2 -wick’s hockey team-mea;te, Doug might say it’s easier to umpire 
'q Kilburn, was' responsible for the|senlor ball than bush-league.” 
y last homer. Which came in the 
g pqintg eighth with Harry Harris on
4 points
3 points The Old-Timers’ starting line 
2 pqlrits up,lasted'for twp Inhlngs, before 
0 points ,the deluge of shifting and chang- 
■ dou-.ring started. The original battery 
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Ulven Re-Match
Battling Bud Ratall, heavy- 
•weight Vancouver wrestler, will 
take on Bruiser Buddy Knox, of 
Tennesee, next Monday in the 
arena in a' real grudge re-match, 
starting at 8 p.m. The Canadian 
tag-man demanded arid got this 
second chance when he claimed 
that in last Monday’s meet Knox 
shouldn’t have been called the 
winner at all.
“I wiiz robbed,” said the 
Canuck. Ratall was thrown ! 
to the floor, but the 2x12 
wooden support under the 
canvas broke and he partly - 
fell through, injuring/him­
self. Buddy Knox, a fiendish/ 
type of Wrestler, jumped on / 
Ratall and /the latter; found / 
iiimsclf pinned inside the 
cracked ring, with Knox get- ; 
ting credit for his second and 
winning fall of the fight.
This July; 18 tag-match is part 
of a Faniily Night meet, in which 
ladies and escorts get in for half 
price ; and childreri, accompanied 
by parents; see the fights free! 
A preliminary bout has foxy 
Glenn Fox scheduled to meet 
Harry Levine, while the feature 
fight sees Seattle’s Claire Robin­




Vernon plays the Kamloops Ok- 
onbts today, with the latter team 
acting / as host. This game will 
decide third place in the OMBL 
standings, currently held by both 




Choose oho of thoso 
c»d»o-l . sports shirts 
fbr Dad's fun*ln-tho« 
8un.’,.,Prittorni are as 
qay . , . or a* quiol 
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Pontlotonf823^ain4 ! MEN'S m 4036 Oompinyljiiiiited
Mrs. Co#ke and . Mris. Gibb; [Graham Kincaid, with Bob Phin' 
Mrs.' •Klllick'' and' krs. Puller; riey, Chuck Blacklock, Bill Ben' 
Mrs. Mut’ch and - Mrs. Travlss; olt and Wally Moore making up 
Mrs.; Swift arid Mrs., Jones; Mrs. the Infield. In t)ie outer fringes 
B6nharai ' and'„Mrs. Coulter. j were Fred Husband who got
most of his exercise by constant 
ly complaining* about the unri- 
The National Hockey League's | plre's calls —. Clair Baker and 
all-star, game vj^lll be played at Casey (at the bat) Phipps, 
potrqjt’s ; Olympic- Stadium Sun- , After Grant Warwick's and Lbs 
day, October 3, / . I Edwards’ battery stint, the
mighty Cousins brothers of days 
I" I • I i.lS®”® t>y camo up to hold the wf **®‘*®l*®*| fort, llihltlng thb A’s to two runs
(ono of them unoarnod) and ono 
2^ Relief Inflold work was 
gro'anlngly , performed by Prori-'!hh Film i'« tlss, Kllburn^Gllmoro and Camp-
tho. qaso pf curving ballj^ ,* 'gaming tho outfield
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Kolowna brlolos vs. 
PontIcton Athletics
IP ilii
In;/Bower, Roogolo, Harris and 
Rucks. Those lust dear old souls 
I kept coming on and off tho fiold, 
changing to various positions, 
I'l andjlt was hard to dotormlno Just 
l;Who was whoro.
Tho Athletics woro guilty of 
mass changes In tholr batting or­
der, too. Most of tho regulars 
woro around, but thb regular 
positions they - hold woro all 
Bwltchod, Goorgp Drossos, for in­
stance, bhdod up on tho mound, 
rind hurlod Bofno passable boll at 
brother Srim, who 'took over In 
thb catchor’s spot, 'Larry Jordan 
was thoro, but fqr some unac- 
countablo reason played first 
base. In tho eighth inning two 
Llttlo Longuors played for tho 
A’s, going to tho short-stop and 
second baso spots, *
All In rill tho fans soomod to 
enjoy tho different sort of ontor- 
tulnmont offered, us they and tho 
players got Into tho spirit of 
1 things.
RHE
I Old-Timers .. 000 183 031 11 0 12 
















All ladles with escorts admit­
ted at half price. All chil­













Tom Daily became quite a fish­
erman last week, according to the 
Herald report in . this column of 
his trip to Shuswap Lake. A slip 
that passed in the type had Tom 
toting home 188 fish when actu­
ally the haul was a legal tallie of 
18. What would a guy do with 
188 fish anyway? Wonder if the 
game warden and Mr. Daily had 
a little chin wag over that?
Howard Ciark, king of the Fish 
Lake and Deer Lake chains, drop­
ped in and in his usual droll way 
reported that 
the fishing was 
I now tops in 
I Muntoe, , Deer 
I and other high- 
|| or lakes. It ap 
pears he has 
I added extra 
I springs in tho 
I jeep to carry 
I out tho limit 
catches being
made.
Weather has been bad but 
should bo worth a trip now. Take 
along lots of extra clothes and 
for reservations contact Mr. 
Clark at Fish Lake (West Sum­
merland). Largest taken this 
year was twp pounds — they do 
come bigger though.
From the Char-Lee Boat 
Rental at Lower Summer- 
land comes the news that Mr.
, George Ingils landed an 11 
pound trout last week. Would 
suggest that with the hot 
weather, deeper trolling will 
be the order, of ^he day. 
Either heavy weight or a 
metal line should pay divi­
dends in Skaha or Okanagan 
Lakes.
• While waiting for further fish 
ing stories to be phoned in we 
would like to pass on a little fur­
ther general news. For instance 
we were quite surprised to learn 
from Dave Hearn, of Summer- 
land Fish Hatchery, that the av­
erage life of ^the Kamloops trout 
is lOnl ysix years.' Seven year old 
trout are almost unknown. This 
.perhaps, explains why you are 
disappointed when going back to 
(some favorite lake a year later 
and> finding that brothers and 
sisters of the big four or five 
' pounders; you, caught, have van 
(ished.
(If - it imakes: youj (feel any bet 
ter, you ;c^ (how ( decide that it 
; was just old age arid riot a rumor
The Skaha Lake Tennis and 
Country Club is a thriving centre. 
Sunny weekends generally see 
anywhere from 25 to 50 ardent 
tennis fans down by the south­
ern lake, eagerly and impatiently 
awaiting their turn to got onto 
one of the two fine tennis courts. 
And there are always people sit­
ting around the tiny club-house
that somebody has used dyna­
mite or poison.
pleasant week-day evenings, 
resting betwten sets or maybe 
chatting over a tennis tourna- recent general meeting of Pcb-1 completed or due to
ticton Fish and Game Club. The 
meeting felt that not enough in­
formation was available to take 
such a step, possibly at the ex­
pense of the present Kamloops, 
Trout. '
Before this discussion, the 
issue was deadlocked with 
Summerland and ' Penticton 
favoring the introduction, op­
posed by Kelowna and Ver­
non. Unless Kelowna and 
Vernon change their ntinds 
In the next week or so, the 
Grey Trout will have to find 
a home In some other lake. 
Allendale Lake (Bill Stevens at 
QIC Falls) phoned In to say that 
the fish have now decided that 
tho summer is here and have 
started to feed. Best flies are 
Red Carey, Grizzly King or a 
Royal Coachman. The road is be­
ing Improved and is now passable 
for pickup or jeep. Fish average 
from three-quarters of a pound 
to one and a half pounds. This 
used to be a lake with large fish 
but was over-stocked so do your­
self and others a favor by going 
in and taking home as many (up 
to legal limit) as possible. If you 
don’t wish to take a chance with 
your new car. Bill has a jeep tb 
take parties in.
Glen Lake continues to produce 
good fishing. News from Bob 
McMillan at Brett’s Sport Shop 
is that the road is quite good 
and fishing this Sunday was fair.
come up. The success of this up 
and-coming club is not exactly 
unknown.
But not too many people 
know about the way this 
hard-working club came to 
be, how it grew from noth­
ing at all to its present mod­
est size, hpw it plans to keep 
growing until, thanks to the 
strong pioneering spirit that 
gave it birth, tho near future 
will see this club become fully 
worthy of tho impressive 
name that it goes under . . . 
Skaha Lake Tennis and
Country Club.. '
It was about four years afeo 
that two local men, Ted Cardin- 
jall, orchardist, and Ed Dewdney, 
city lawyer, decided to do some­
thing about; Penticton’s gredt 
lack of a country club. There was 
a certain demand for such a de­
velopment, but nothing niUcH h^d 
ever been dpne about it 'rrue, 
the city provided somb tennis 
space in the old Brunswick Street 
courts, but riot enough people 
were familiar with the game to 
make it at all popular. Public 
courts arb very necessary when 
there is a demand for them, but 
this demand didn’t exist four 
years ago. The demand had to be 
created. ; '
A strong tennis tradition 
exists in these parts, how­
ever. Back in the World War 
ii years, and for a while 
after, local tennis champs' 
would travel to the coast and 
think nothing of whipping 
Just about everybody who 
challenged them. Vancouver 
has developed. its Lome
; l^kins and Its Anne Barclays 
' 'slace ' those I flays, feut Pen-
titan’s tennis
The- local tennis club’s eburts 
wer< layed out by ' a'g co­
operative Kinsmen' .who came 
down to Skaha:'Lake ;^th 'Ted 
Cardinal! arid Ed Powdriey. With 
the labor'Problem solved; the rest 
was p little easier to complete, A 
few raffles and other fund-rais­
ing devices;, provided the cash to 
pay for the riiatejrl'als. Arid'brice 
a< coart had been laid, members 
started joining, , and membership 
fees rolled in. Prom <thaf start 
the only direction .the club has 
gone in is forward. ■
Large sums of money have 
been borrowed in the* past tp’fin­
ance the building of the club’s 
tennis courts, and ever since they 
startfed thelr-^venture they have 
been "in the red". But only three 
weehfs ago the last dollar was 
paid back — and the tennis play 
ers were tjirllled to learn that 
they were now working on a pro­
fit basis; This happy state of af­
fairs won’t last for long, though.
Like all enterprising organiza-. 
tions, Penticton’s tennis club 
wants to keep expanding. A brand 
new court is going to be layed 
very shortly, and . . . here we go 
again!
The principle problem to con­
tend with right now is over­
crowding, Enthusiasm is so great 
that there just isn’t enough room 
to please all the members at the 
same time. Only eight can play 
at once on two courts, and when 
there are. 50 people Itching to 
swing their racquets, what can 
you do? The new court will go 
a long way towards relieving the 
pressure, but as Ted Cardinall 
said, “as long as our club is the 
only place to play tennis in the 
city, the influx of new members 
will keep exceeding the tennis 
facilities we can offer for some 
time to come.’’
That’s the trouble with a 
friendly, ‘democratic, group 
like the Skaha tennis club. 
Their complete lack of that 
oft-seen plague called "the 
clique’’, the trouble that they
take tp. help new members 
feel at home, tho help and en­
couragement that are giyen 
to learners, all these sort of 
tilings are so charaoteristio 
of the cliib that newebihera 
keep rolling in. Not that the 
older members complain in 
the least; they like, such en­
thusiasm. But it doesn’t make
for much elbow rbpiri-
The tennis club right npw is 
the most 'active group of its kind 
in the whole Okanagan valley. 
Vernon, another valley city with 
a long tennis tradition, knows 
about this, and is perpetually 
worried about, how it is going to 
put up a good fight for such 
trophies as the Hankey Cup—a 
more than 30 year old men’s 
doubles emblem of tennis sup­
remacy between the two cities—, 
and the Annesely Cup — given 
to the women’s doubles team that 
wins out over the rest of the 
Okanagan girls.
This sort of success is all very 
well. But as Ted Cardinall men­
tioned “We don’t want to get to
the point where we start losing 
valuable members through over­
crowding.’’ What Penticton needs 
is an alternative place to play 
tennis, public courts to relieve 
the pressure on the private club. 
One of the Skaha tennis clubis 
members has suggested that the 
old Brunswick street courts be 
fixed up^ '
Whatever happens, or doesn’t 
happen, in this respect, Penticton 
should feel. proud. of the Skaha 
Lake ’Tennis and Country Club’s 
progress in.the few years ofjJji 
existence. For a city as sp
conscious as ours, the lack is
good inter-city tennis assoclaltoh^f^; 
would be a sorry lack TndpCy,f,';i;-|4 
.’Tennis is one of the World’s 
popular sports and one of|if**^'** 
finest forms of exercise foi?fj 
common man. that there Is.i 
local tennis court should r 
as much support as ppsslble( 
Pentlctonites, as it riot only . 
vides access to active sports par­
ticipation for anybody who wants 
it, but is bringing, in its quiet 
way, more publicity and prestige 
to an already sports-famous city.
um’land
have missed a good, tight 
bout, not particularly spec-
^________^_______ tabular — though it did have
'Previous week was good, average j its thrills -— but hard-fought 
fish one pound but we know frona and undecided until the last 
personal experience they run two innings. They would also 
much bigger. have missed seeing “reliefer”
“Frerichie,” the helpful Joe Larry Jordan (he took over 
that lives there, has six boats for from starter Apolzer in the 
rent and will always be glad to third) pitch seven full in- 
advise you in any^way.^ nings of near flawless, no-hit
The new Brenda Lake road '
It was a stormy looking evening, and a good 
percentage of the folks who showed up for last Wednes­
day’s OMBL tiff between the A’s and last place Sum­
merland must have hesitated before doing so. But it is 
a good thing that those few hundred fans decided to 
turn out or they would haye missed a pretty fair ball 
game, which Penticton managed to win 8 to 5 after 
overcoming a five run deficit.
These faithful fans would'' delivery he stole; home with
which takes oft from the 
Hcadvraters Lake (road,- is 
passable but muddy in spots. 
This alriibsf (unfished- lake 
should: be good wid worOi 
the trouble; to^ gbt: in. Take 
your own ' ((this
weekenCran fnnri: one (triprie 
and a half pounds.
The ibriig:; (Urideirv^
no-run baseball 
Larry’s best mound perform­
ances to date.
Summerland started .things off 
with^av loud bang. The first four 
men up (not only got on (base one 
way (or (ariotheiy but (all (of .them 
scored ruris.; Catcher B. Weitzel 
started i the ( parade: when; he was 
lake I riit biypitcher; ^olzeris 'first fling 
Of the, game, (arid got f o'second on
and which.may produce.snow.dh;
paSSonX vord^
that the fish are not yet feeding plate for Suminerlands first tal 
good. The hot weather will cor-i^y*
rect this. Road better from far. 
side. Take your;own bbats(
Yours truly (whs nbt out this 
weekend but will be ( back ; In to 
Oyama Lake for a long weekend 
on the 17th and will give you a 
report next (week.
Nels Nelson landed two nice; 
two pound trout off the rocks at 
Westbank on Sunday. DbriT miss 
this if you want a different kind 
of thrill. Sonie calVlt nigger fishV 
ing but if you use light tackle 
it will giye you as good ■ a; day’s 
sport as any.
Garnet Valley Dam is poor — 
small fish and slow.
A thank you to all the sports
the eighth and final run.
Most successful local batter 
was Powellj going tw'o-fof-two 
with two RBI’s. The left-handei: 
was walked twice, Sam Drossos 
had a .500 night, with his one hit 
in two trips, but was walked 
three times, scored three runs 
and had an RBI. George Dfbssos 
went two-for-four, scoring a run. 
Jones only had one hit t in five 
trips, but scored two runs. Mori 
also had one • safety .for((the eve 
ning. Penticton’s eight runs came 
on a total of seven hits( ( .
‘ H H S
SUMMER’D .. 410 000 000—5 4 5 
PEN.L ..™...003 0lQvl5x--8^T^
Eyrfe, ( Cristarite wfS) arid: 




VERNON — Ernie Winter ant 
Ches Larsen, of Kelowna, won 
possession of the Hankey Cup, 
emblematic of Okanagan men’s 
doubles supremacy, for the sec­
ond successive year Sunday.
The defending champions 
downed George Fudge anti 
Ted Cardinal! ot Penticton, 
runners-up last year as well, 
6-4 and 6-3 in the finals. Elev­
en pairs from Penticton, Kel­
owna and Vernon competed 
in the event, staged on tlie 
Vernon club courts.
Peter Coenen and Will Mohr
Soccer is the most popular
team game in the world. Far 
more countries play this game 
than any pthcr sport.
A Little League game is sched­
uled for this Friday evening, with 
second place Lions taking on the 





Weak, tired, rundown at 40, SO, 00 or over? 
Lacking in pep, eneqcv. liie. Mft? Feel yeara 
younger quick. Try Oitrea Tonlo Tablets to­
day. For body weak, old becaure low in iron; 
“peps up’* both sexes. “Get-acquainted” tixo 
ouy OOe. At all druggists.
... party-line pointers
Male golfers in Penticton seem 
to do better than, -their female 
counterparts. So it seemed, any­
way, when a local mixed team 
hosted a (group from Oliver last 
Sundpy The final outcome was 
l,3Hb‘8 in Penticton’S'friVornbut were , best for Vernon, but went | 
‘six of the visitors’ eight ^ to Fudge and Cardinall 6-4,
came froris- their impressive : 6-0 6-4- 
win in (the \yom^-.4 The Next competition pn the local
local-men’s- team^'Jteri -strong, courts will be for the Kalamalka]
If you have cbildlran...
shellacked .Oliver 13-2, 
Pepttctoni-T- Men,,,,, 
Garrlbch; arid Lynch • •
Carse iand Marlow ,; 
Stocks riritf^Pfifchard ‘ ^’ 
Asseltine, and, Campbell, t 
Arsens - arid McMurray 
':Women:
Betts' and Mitchell V (’ ( s 
Dayeripbft((arid Hinck^rnian ( 
(Oliver — Men ' '
Wight and Marlais 
.Rothrinbergbit arid Co^ri■( 
Pugh^^'arid: Piaskett "
Fraser ( and Fairweather;; (( 
Bbthariiley(and:Nortonv
Bothamley and Boult 
Foster and Riithenberger :
I-Cup, resurrected this year after] 
being out of circulation for sever­
al seasons. .^A mixed doubles I 
handicap event, it will be run'off | 
1 later this month.
Vernon Country Club will this 1 
year host the Valley- champion­
ships, set 'for'Labor Day weekend.
-■I
^ PeriBcton’s Apolzer was be- 
: ginning to settle down r a bit, 
but had enough wildness left 
to allow (the next batter; Atk­
in, to reach first bn the in­
ning’s second “hit-byipitcherV. 
With the bases loaded,(Kato 
filed out to centre field and 
all runners advanced, Hooke 
scoring number two. Then up 
stepped leftfielder Cristante 
arid smashed a big double to 
his own fielding territory, 
scoring Taylor from third 
and Aikin from second.
After Penticton failed to score 
in their half of the first, with the 
bases loaded, too, v Summerland
men who drop In information came up in the second to^ score 
and make this column possible, their fourth and last run.vHooke 
' ■: went to first on a walk, and
When the Canadian contingent scored his second, run of the eve-
:Itentictoriwonieri(: golfers-; have 
finally managed (to' vwin;((the ’ .elu-: 
siye; - Midland ; GhaUerige((;(vRqse 
Bowl. This (old'syriabol of (Qkrin* 
agan womenis (golf siij^^hcy 
had been absent Tfbm: Pentlblbn 
for close; to 15 yearsi^phtil,, oil 
July 8, four local wbriien:; beat a 
Vernon. quartet at;(Kelbwria- (to 
take the bowl, for the (Bfst tirnb 
since, before’ the last; war.; (; (;:
' Making up the( (wiririirig ’ team 
were , Joan. Cariipbell, Evelyn^ 
Johnston, Pearl Betts; arid Madal- 
irie Arsens, while the losers ebn- 
sisted of Joan Russeli, ( Kay, Han­
nah, Ruth (Mcpbwell arid Dbreen 
Wallirigton. ’ ,
The executive of the ladies' 
golfing group urges members riot 
to forget the 9 a.m. round of golf 
tomorrow morning.
.(PbriHcton’s youthful four oared 
crew stole the show at Saturday’s ] 
B^C.V fowing ( champibnships on 
Vancouver’s windswept Coal Har-
bf swimmers and divers taking 
part In the 1954 British Empire 
and Commonwealth games meet 
In Vancouver this summer, it will, 
be found that 17 out of the total 
of 30 make their homes in the 
hosting province, British Colum­
bia. ' ' _
You’ve Been Waiting
Al Warwiek’t Gommodore Cafe
Yoy floi moro ihan g meal whAn you dine here.
Open I'i'oin 0 a.m.-l a.m. — Sunday DInnbrs 4-0 p.m. 
Kegnliii'DInnei'H ll’O p.m.
Give iliu family a treat tills 
Biimlay in the sparkliniv at* 
inoHiihoro of Pentioton's 
(IlHtInetIvo dining rooin. All 
lablos tostefiilly set wltli 
,flno linen and vases of 
fresh flowers.
We Especially Feature...
Southern Fried Chicken 'v
Red Label Prime Ribs of Beef Au Jus 
Fresh Fish DinnersDeficious Cocktails 
All. kinds of Fresh Crispy Salads 
Unsurpassed Steoks and Superb Roast 
Turkey, Beef and Pork.
SOONER OR LATER EVERYBODY EATS AT.THE
WARWICKS' COMMODORE CAFE
Air Con^itlonbd For Your Comfort 
Youi Holts. Bill " Dick - Graiii 
314 Main .Si. Oppoilto tho Post Office Dial 2641
\
nlng on centrefieldor Taylor's 
second consecutive double.
The Atliletics’ big Innings 
wore the third and eighth, 
each one seeing three runners 
round the circuit stiebess- 
fully. Jones started proceed­
ings with a pno-baggor to 
contro field, Ho stele' second, 
but could have saved liimscif 
' the troublo as Biirgart, nofii 
man up, was walked. Then 
Sam Drossos continued his 
successful evening hitting a 
single, scoring Jones and' put­
ting Biirgart on second. Af­
ter Ashley filed opt, south­
paw Powell cracked a sharp 
single tliai scored Biirgart 
from second and Sam Dros- 
SOS all the way from first, 
Penticton .scorofl once In tlio 
fifth on a good old sueker play, 
With only ono out and runners on 
first and third, Ashley tried to 
steal second. Tho pitcher made 
the mistake ot throwing to the 
second baseman, allowing Dros- 
80S on third to trot calmly in 
with the A's fourth run.
Penticton’s fifth Inning to bat 
also featured (ho fielding play of 
tho night: Summoiland’s centre- 
fielder,' Tayjor, came up with a 
sensational diving catch of Mori's 
lino drive.
Penticton’s fifth run, tho tlolni? 
ono In tho bottom of tho seventh, 
was tho result of Sam Drossos' 
skilful stealing of homo-plate, 
.Tlie throe ninth inning 
markers were all of the 
shainoful type. George Dros­
ses started off hy being 
walked, and slid Into fhlvd 
when Siinmierland’s second- 
baseniaii hobbled Jones’ blpw.
A wild pitob allowed Drosses 
h) score and Jones to get to 
tliird. Tlion Biirgart wnllopml 
an easy ono only to have the 
rlgbti-fIelder make an error, 
with Jones siiorlng on the 
play, Another wild pitch by 
reliefer Grlstanie lot Biirgart 
reach third, and on the next
Revenue taken In by the British 
Columbia Game Branch this year 
will : be somewhat more than $1, 
000,000. In '1933Tt was $194,462.
The second round of the Home 
„ I and. Away game Tor the Harris 
^' Cup (mixed rinks) between Pen: 
ticton and Osoyoos was played on j 
the local greens Thursday July 8, 
at 'TCp.m. Five (teams frofn (each.j 
club tbOk part, and Penticton- re: 
tained the cup by a score ,of 193 ] 
to 125 points.
Although these games are spo-1 
ken of as a “competition” the so­
cial side predominates, and (the I 
wives of the Penticton, bowlers, ' 
riiembers and non-members,, cer-bbr; The Okanagan .oarsmen ^ ,
turned in the speedy i time of tainly, went all out to give every- 
7;87;6 over.The one mile, yard one a wonderful time by ,prepar- 
Henley ,course to'win the 'junlbr l ing. a most delightful selection of
four evorit. Penticton’s crew was j 
comprise of Les Ure, pete Hat­
field, Pete Blagipnl, Bill Lemm 
aind Bev Cunllffe.
home cooked, refreshments.
It is interesting to note that 
one of the Osoyoos rinks was] 
composed of. four players whose ! 
average age was 80 years. Rep­
resenting the Osoyooss club were | 
Commander and Mrs. C. A. King, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mahler, Mr. and] 
Mrs. H. Brian, Mr. and Mrs. S.!
mm
1%^ •’'V- s
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Children-'are>fascinated by a telephone 
• . -and quite often they; bring it .into' their.play—
■ qnd' thdt’s wherri" the trouble edri ^b 
'; for( one ’ re(ceiver ;bff the (hook - puts^thfe(vvltele 
party, line out of action!,
If -yoir’hdve(;a('young' fdniily/'reriiind‘ therii (that; 
They’ ,don t,-.need:q^yOal:telephp.ne;'m,^-their,|play,:: 
/ • ' ■4'^'4:it’i^''^Mch.Tbo,'(*lmpdrtari(t'(lW-(be(vtr(^t(^
• a plaything.; . . . if your . children are - ;older,
( thfey!|l' uh(derstand' thdt good'telephone service; 
depends bn sharing thO; line-fairly (wifh--their ( 
neighbours*.. rv
® 'A iittje courtesy . . . goes a long way in mak­
ing better party-line service.
I
' i -"’•■'. ■‘'i I
Stan Miislal, all-time great Na 
tlonal leaguer, advises; avoid ten 
sion as much as possible, keepcfiirlMrv ovi/1 I AVirS* iT,» .KDilUIlf lYil • UlilA IVXiO* Oi
to^thri and Mrs. G. Fraser,
Sellers, Mr. and 
Hulton, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Robcrtson, B. Flasket, J. Hasty, or Is going to throw. - | ^nd Miss E. Barry.
It is liow possible to bring evcryoiie all
of ihft firOatcst Gasoline Development in 31 m
■!^V
W- V, t
Afore iOd WtorO'nwtorht* hsva bean ankiiig ui 
wbnt m Otobl slv« tbem TCP In Sbell Gaiolino 
oOlvdll^ Sbell Premium. Most of tbeie (leoplo 
drive eew vblob were nor deelgneJ to iiio'nU of 
Atpo)Sierin Shell Pyimlum. '
-, : Mow it U«s become powlblo for oil molorleto 
•0 bineflt from the known odvoningc# of SlicU'i 
^ wiflSrkoWe TaP oddlilve.
’ ' To ilioie'iomo Skell Reeenroh people who
br^l^bt you ike greoteit giaollne developmeni-
in 31 yeore muit go the credit for our aSnounee* 
ment todny. And rightly eo, beo.tesi tHelrlH'ork; 
hnemedeUpoeilble. . y : ^ ,i >
f 0 meteilili utIflO Ihell Oaieltne f eu
new flit UP te 10% wore power, u|» ' '
to 150% longer epmli piuo e
moro mileage. Remember, only your ,
(neighbourhood! Sliell Oeoter hoe \
Ihell'e TCP orldlllvo-now In bolH 
Shell Ooiollnt and Shell framium. * <
Drive In today. , 1
SHEtl OIL COMPANY OF CANADA,
■('V'k I





put YOUR CAR IN shape AGAIN!
We think you will bo amazed when you see the smashed 
up cars that are brought to us to be fixed up. Let our 
expert collision repair men go to work on those bashed- 
in bumpers, battered grills, smashed fenders and broken 
frames. We’ve got the skill and precision tools to make 
smashe'd-up autos gleam like new again!
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON
BODY SHOP LTD.







Naramata rebounded in great style from last week’s 
cricket loss to Vernon, winning rather easily over the 
Kelowna team on the Naramata pitch, by a^core of 166,, 
declared,, to 63, with six Naramata men hat evenneed­
ing to come up to bat. In fact two battbrs oh the winning, 
team each scored as many runs as ther entire Kelowna 
output.
Kelowna batted first and ran^- 
into stiff defensive play from 
the start. Four Kelowna batsmen 
reached double figures, but only 
barely. Angus was high man', 
with 14, followed by Green with 
13 and Day, not out, with 12.
Opening batsmdn Fisher scored
10.
Standout bowler ■ for the Nara­
mata team was Morgan, who in 
six innings of work collected 
three‘wickets, two clean-bowled, 
while giving up only 17 runs. Mc­
Kay got the same number of 
wickets, but gave up 31 runs.
The victor’s most spectacu­
lar bit of bowling, though, 
was ihe show put on by Con­
way. He only bowled the ball 
five times, but sent two men 
off clean-bowled and had one 
run scored against him. His 
last wicket retired the Kelow- 
> na side. .
The people from Naramata out 
to watch their home , team play 
last Sundaymust have been .sur 
prised, and not a little anxious 
when Chambers, first man up for 
the Naramata 11 ,was clean bowl­
ed by Clerke on his third bov/1.
This occurrence was just the lull 
before the storm,'though .as far 
as Kelowna was concerned.
The next four men up to 
bat walloped the leather all 
over the pitch for 156 runs.
Conway, second man up, av­
enged Chambers’ early fall 
from grace by hitting out for 
68 runs — six of them Fours:
—before ■ being run out. Big 
hitter for the afternoon, 
though, was Morgan, scoring 
76 most impressive runs, un- .. 
til his spree was cut short by 
. Kelowna’s Patterson, who 
caught him but. Morgan 
slammed three Sixes and ten 
Fours in his great stand at 
the wicket. Last nian to bat, ,
McKay; was TO not but when '
Conway was run biit, and his 
team declared;'^
The poor Kelowna, bowlers did­
n’t have a good afternoon at allj 
particularly when .facing 'Mor­
gan’s thundering bat and Con­
way’s ^steady play. Clerke, how­
ever, had a fair bowling game; 
discharging ;twb - wickets 
runs .in seven innings- of play.
An excblleiit ; illustration bf- thei 
type of play put bn^ by Narama 
ta’s two big batsmen is the num­
ber of runs scored at the fall of
Canuck Marksmen 
.Shoot At BIsley 
Rifle Tournoy
LONDON (BY CABLE) JUNE 29 
More than 20 Canadian marks­
men are now in Britain at Bisley 
for the world-famous Rifle Cham­
pionships. Four of them are tak­
ing part this week in tho meeting 
of the National Small Bore Rifle 
Association. A team bf 18 will 
compete in several events of the 
National Rifle Association from 
tjie 5th tp the ;l7th of July. j 
Those shooting this week 
are Major B. ^W. lj[amptoii of 
Camp Bordeii) Lt. Col.
•7.
VERNON — About forty-fivfl 
percent of Vernon’s taxpayers 
turned out to Vote' on three 
money by-laws and a / school 
building referendum June 29 
They gave approval to the ex 
pendlture of $63,000 on -replace 
men( and improvement of water 
works equipment, the transfer 
of $14,743 in unexpended sewer 
ago by-law funtls, to the construc­
tion of a new sewer, and borijow- 
ing of .$161,000 during the next 
two years for constriiraion of 
schools In Coldstream, ICherry- 
vine, Luhfiby and Vernoni 
The third rhoney. by-law, covev/ 
ing Imprdverhents' at tlie ' civic 
arena to; the tune of $40,000, was 
soundly defeated, those favoring 
the project totaling considerably 
ess than one *half-of -the votes- 
cast. .■ • " ■‘X 22 '“2 "2
Defoar^'of * tliet arena Vby-law 
under- which a* completely new 
addition would have been con 
structed on^the south end of the 
building to house offices and 
concession, and more seats riiade 
ayailablb ; inside, did not come- as 
b great shock to many Verhoii cit­
izens. As polling time, drew-hear­
er, it became apparent that if any 
of the money by-laws' were to be 
defeated, the arena project would 
! the one. ^ 2 ■'
I'??.'
This advertisement is not published ot displayed by the Liquor








Lost in the ¥f (Id
.;Jf you go TJltP^ the; forest'bnd 
get lost, here afcc a few^ppinters, 
bh what to do and What - not ; tb 
do suggested by; the ‘‘For^try;
■News’’f I --
T^Avoid panic ■ and hurry, 
think iand'go slowly./^2—Remem­
ber Thb hrelj^tion of' downhill- and 
tiphllf: 'itrypu followf a^ : ^ 
uphill., If; you folow >a ^eamls'; 
course down it generally; brih^
pach; wicket. Two wickets ha(^| you put;npar habitatidh.; 3--rDon;t‘ 
Mleh’for only 21 runs, , but.wherr follow^old-wood ;;rQads, :as tt^y 
tHe;third jman was expelled front gihiei^Iy'2!wander; iq^pund^vand 
his ; crease,^^^ had beeri lead nowhere,
chalked up;, And the fourth: wick; youT:'have’ h?^guri;^t^
et; Saw; 156 f itins; oh " the score tres^i signaif is tbree|i^ts |ii^; 
board. , J-at",-fivesecond intervals.*-.
KELOWNA:;--h;FlrSt!jiihlng;K;'-i;;;.ky^j1iav&^fstbp,;:do:;so;in';^6h;- 
Fisher^^ b./Morgan;.";::.;";..;ld shicubus‘?i)lace and s^y-;stopped 
Patterson ~ lbw. Morgan .. 1 so that 'search you Swill'riot 
Lorhax — b. Morgan ........ 5 be' wastedj 6-|4Build a’lire; keep
D. Deacon — b. McKay .... 0 it smoking; by-day; ahd bright at
Green — c. Patterson b. nlght;;ahd await relief— it al-
McKay 13 ways comes sooner or later: 7—
John­
son pf Calgaty; Com. J. Aj 
Draper of Sohtli Porcupine,
Ont , and Sgt. G. We.stHng of 
VaheoAVer.
The .team of 18 mon includes 
four Active Army members, some 
Reserve Army members, three 
Mounted Policemen and one' RC­
AF Reserve officer. The team in­
tends to shoot in all grand aggre­
gate events and in all small boro 
open competitions as well us in 
all events open to Dominion 
teams. They are also holding 
friendly matches with other clubs 
In preparation for the main com­
petitions.^ ,,
Conithi^Siohor L. H. Nicholson, 
RCAfP; btfcawa, .said: "Wo liopo 
to ■ give. a /good -account of our 
selve.s.7,tt/ls a great pleasure to 
shoot at /Bisley and a highly 
sought-after honor."
Last year, Canada won tho 
Empire Biflo .Match and tiui 
i.Overi^as -Teahi ;-Match aiid 
Iplaceil second.,'fqi^ the Mac- 
f Kihnoh Challenge ; Cup. Lt. 
Col. Johnson^ was rnnner-np 
for the Queen’s Prize.
The team ificludes, in addition 
to, the four already mentioned, 
Sgt. J. M.,Blais, RCMP, Montreal; 
Special Constable R. Doucet, RC­
MP,- Montreal; Major D:/C.' Bret- 
eton, Winnipeg; L. H. -Edsell, Ot­
tawa;'Lt-: Col. D. H. George, Can­
adian Brigade in Germany; Lt. 
Col. W. V. Hall, Camp Borden; 
Sgt. E. R,.2Jamiesori, Vancouver; 
N: J. MacLeod, Toronto; Capt. J. 
Sampson/'^.Edmonton; Major A.
Spittal,' Victoria;. Sgt. C. L. 
.VVilson, RCMP, Ottawa; papf. W. 
W. Work'; North Kamloops; Capt. 
D: D- White, Pine Falls,^ Man/, 
and Sgt: R. R. Potter, Hamilton.
Commissioner Nicholson and 
't^o others — Ad j utant W- Greg 
pry of JSaint John, N.B., and Ar­
mourer Sgt. R, Bi Cathline of 
Cqmp?Bofderi — areviibU dctbal 
team members but will be doing 
some shooting at Bisley.,
-Purcl^se Of Equipment 
For Classroom Approved 
By'Summerland Council:
' SUMMERLAND—At a special 
meeting bf the Summerland coun­
cil on ’.ruesday afternoon consent 
of the municipality was given to 
Summerland school board to use 
.$700 of the 'unexpended .school 
by-lrtw’ money to purchase now 
equipment for opening a class­
room in the MacDonald elemen­
tary school made necessary by 
he large nuinbor of beginners 
this year. , ,
Consent of the .local governing 
body and 'of the department of 
oducatibn is,needed before school 
iipard actionVmay be taken.
SlOPf*llCH
QuickI Stoo itching of ineect bite*, heat rash,





ors your food bill by getHng a 
Locker. :
on your Beef bill by buying from 
us."\
Sides, Ib. 39^ ” Fronts, Ib. 33C
Hinds, Ib. 49c
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. Phone 43l6
Sendee KeofU. ^ood
Day — Not Out ........
Cobpe — c. Smith, b. Mc-
■ ■ Kay
Clerke — run out .... .
Angus —' b. Overend ........
D. Deacon jr. — b. Conway
Erb — b. Conway ................
Extras ....... ..........;
12 j If you fair into water, take all














- First inning: 
b. Clerke .......
Conway — run out................
Brock — c. Day b. Clerke .. 
Morgan -r c. Patterson, b.
Day 70
01 hs ary ^^ssible and put it on 
6 again ;at "once. You will be warm- 
14 er afterwards and nii,ght avoid a 
01 cold, or worse: ' " 7
8—-Never lord : ihbuntaih
stream more .thai) ’knee deefi ' un­
til you know %/hat the water Ts 
like lirimediately down ■ stream. 
G—Before ypq gave yourself the 
chance to - get lo^t yovt ;sKpuld 
have acquired seVeral boxes of 
matches ; (which .musjt; heye):;■ pe 
allowed to .^dampen) * 'and ya; com­
pass. 10—Be careful that you 
don’t .start a forest fire, or a 
01 search party , may rjot be; much 
631 good.,, , ,V.
3Nl!ewf;$500,000 Gou rt 
ITbij^tFo^Kelownci-;
IbKEIib'^Ate. Tenders -have 
beeri xMled fpr construction of a 
'new;%d%rt|libuse'and;gpyerhment 
office building in Kelowna.' 
;^|]L<%:atej^,;?dn'ft;the;;;::;'co!rne^ 
^ueehSwii^and^VyaterStreet/pp- 
|)^it%^th%pity Rail,'the: structure 
Tsyexpect'e(d;]to cost around $500,■
fpqo. :
Buildirig may get underway the 
latter:;i)art pf the; summer,; and 
should be completed for occupap- 
cy: by the mi ddle: pf 1955. Kelowna 
exchanged- valuable .-vlakeshore 
pr%perty-'with "the government 
seWraj’.^years.^agp^4Tp V pave the 
way;; for the icons^uetjon of a 
niuch-hebded goV'errirhent build­
ing: ■
• MEN’S STYLES • WOMENS STYLES
George Lunn of Me & Me says: 
.“Sfarf your holiday with extra 
eash saved by buying luggage at 
their Va Price Sale.”
The South Kpotepay pass, . an-, 
cierit Indian route across the 
Rockies, has an elevation of 
6903Yeet.:";,"'''V:-,,
PENTICTON BRANCH
v2Q1f;Moini'; Street Phone 3036
jMm
I ((:. w;. If.you want to replace worn-out roofing on,
, ydur farm-houiio or bulldlngi... there's good 
Dcwi for you at the Bank of Moht'real. •
li
;A shortage of ready cash need not hold hp.ybue
V'.v- ■" ' "v''‘" ■■■
faeih improveihwit plans, A B nf M Parnii 
J''Tmjjrovement Loan can put a now roof on your' 
house or other bulitlings for you. And tbero'a 
nothing like a good, wcatheifKiijght rPof ib 
htblect your Investment In your ,, t v 
,|i>uil)jl|ngi tor yoati to com(i>
' Don't put It off any longer I T|)fii oVpr youi; 
,^l^ds wjlth.llho libn/iHiirof your n^^^
.;|Jtimnch. ifte‘n he glad to show you what 




his full name ,le 
Farm Improve* 
ment Loan, OLvi„. 
him a chance to 
help fix up your 
(arm ... he's eco­
nomical. conven­
ient. versAtllo, He 
can do almost 
anything ill mak­












Bowlors Wickets Runs Ovors .
Clorko .... . 2 21, 7
, Angus .. .........0 20 ' 'I
Day ...... .........  1 ' 03 n
Lomax 0 41 10 '
Deacon .........  0 8 1 .
Now York Yankoos roeonlly 
purohnsod Marlin Stuart, 35-yenr. 




A two-way "fl^ht to fill tho 
vacant seat on Kolowna City 
Gouncllvtbbk plabo^today In tho 
orchard city hut at ; press time 
tho results wore not::known.
ho vacancy w a 0 c a u s o d 
through! thef sudden death of 
Maj.-Gonbrol R. R: L. Kellor,
,At tho 12 o'clock doddlino for 
nominations Thursday, T«m Me 
LnuBhlln andi Ernie .Wlntot;,filed 
nomination, vapot'B to :eant0Bt tho 
by-oloctlon.
Both men i are well known In 
Kolowna; Mr. ■ MotaWKlilln ’ has 
boon aollvo. In horticultural clr 
elos slneo coming hero govon
^ , wiwteivyititb,.,, 
a woU-known; buslnosanlan also 
tin ardent tennis player.
Voting took 
nriunlty Health Contro or Queens
Bank or MoN'rREAi.
»■'s'h 'll
ir BK^CHBS; IN PBNTICTON oml DISTRICT
to serve
!- rcml<;(ibTQrflrtCh'! niCHARDRAIKRS; Manager !
West fiwmmcrIM Branch! IVOR H. SOI.I.Y, Manogcr " 
OsOvoornrmichi GROHGll F. COOMBR. Miiimwer; *
;: WORKINO WITH CANADIAN! IN IVHRV WALK OP MM IIHCB
■' -—r—-....-........ ■ - -......... ......-.........'....... -.... ...  .............
The Kormodo's boar, a tiny
yollowlsh-WhltO animal, la found fn Knlnwnn ■ Mi< MpT.iuibIv 
nowhoro else In tho world but K
Rritinh Cniiimhin iin’s nominaiion paporiworo Signuriiisn Loiumnin, R.' F. Dodd, proposer,
and A, IC. Isoyd, socontlor, Mr 
Winter's papprn' wore signed hy 
Dr, H, R.‘ Henderson, proposer 
and G, L, Kbmbrllng, sbeondor.
Tho' sort ’dif forhnt! typos of - fine 
paper made In Canadian mills 
range from ;!lnicxpon9lMO grndos 
mndo partly' fi^bm ground woot 
pulp, through a wIdQ variety o 
hor cpst pappra, modo, chlofly 
or wliblly';
and up to, thoJlnpat'papors mado 
,ontlijolv |rpm rags and,(foiling for 
ns Wiucli ns $1,d00 a' tipn,
Trt 1933 slightly mbt’o than 45 
000 hunting and fishing llconsos 
wore, jssudd’, W 













• # #Te 
orve-^
;WHY Ctaro MOPIS AM $0 OUlCK-SO lASV-SO rail WmCUMlWP**
‘OitiO'M jruil pcflin 
g substance in fruit*-
WHATCERTOIS
-the natural Jollyli___
extracted''and refined to help you miiko 
delicious tasting jams and jollies quicker 
,and more easily, • ’ , ,
ONE-MINUTE BOIl SAVES TIME, 
WORK - With Certo , you, can octually 
make n wholo.batfch in' 15:;mih0ic9 'l|rom 
the time your fruit is ready, It turns jam 
and jolly making from a chore into n 
plcosant task. ,, .
Corto jams and jolUcs need only a ONB- 
MINUTE full, rolling boll, No long, 
tedious boiling arid stirring oyer a hot 
slovo.'Tt’s romrtrkably easy. j'h:
50% MORE JAM OR ilEllLY*-since th(M« 
is no long "boiling down’’,with Corto, hardly 
any precious julcb wastes (I’way' In steam, 
,So you got up to 50% /nbre yield from your 
fruit. That brings costs way down,
FRESH-FRUIT TASTE AND COLOR - And
tho boll Is sb short It docs not spoil the fresh- 
fruit tasio or dull the mitutnl color, They 
stay right In your jam and jolly, ,
SURE RESI^IIS-*- NO OUESSWORK-Bost
of all - Corto ends guessworkl You get a 
separate kitchen-tested recipe for each Kind 
of fruit, Follow thp'simple directions 
cmiully and yoqr success Is sure*
A Product of Oonoral foodi
IM
LIQ.UID OR CRYSTALS
I Corto In oltlior form qIvoi otiuolly good roiulli
RECIP0 DOOKIET iindor the Inbol of every boUle and 
In every pnclcoBO. Rnoh typo has speolnl roclposilint 
must bo followed: They nro not Iniorobanuoablo.'
.‘'vS;'
TKE peNTIGTON HERAtO, WEDNESDAY, JOtY 13, 1953
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Fed VedI. ... ...... LB. | V
For those extra 
special hamburgers ;
Grade A Red Brdnd ^
50^
' ''
.... . • ' " . ■
. ... .' I. ■"*i;4y ■,
...nS direction of the >•
anagan Vdlley rlower Show, to mioo Phn.
iilre to
'V <, -/w'Ji.,/ /. W '
When y6U plan a big barbecue, you want to be certain the meat 
is of top quality. That’s the wfiy you’ll find all Safeway meats—tenderer,
Prreefe Effective July 15-16-17
' V , f
’. SeetheJedfure 6p J 
in the July issue
MAGAZiKE 7: NOW GN- SALE §4
Bolo^^nsi siiocii or pipco............ 27c
Nipply w*osonpd . .. . . . ’...- I.h. 39c
Bft«r, Grmip A liwi i’lA. 43c Paneo Brand
Bcof Liver suppd, tptui«r & nutritions, lik 39c F*‘yi*^9
Lb. 59c
here today, invite your friends over, give the men a free hand at the 
barbecue pit...and step up for the best barbecued meat you ever tasted!
iCui'Up in cello 
trqy ...................
Beef. Grade A 
Bed Brand....
Short Ribs Beef <^‘\4hd
*









Citation - Fancy Red Spekeye 7®A oz. Tin
Empress Pure Seville Orange
Spreadeasy............ . 2 Ib. pkg;
be held August 21 duYlng ^th^ 
Peach Festival here, . were ; dirif 
cussed at the meeting of the Pen­
ticton and District Hortlcultur£|l, 
Society held Thursday evfenlng Iri 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
The ba.sement auditorium of 
the United Church will be .thri 
scene of tho first major flower 
show In many years to be' held 
in Penticton. In, addition to the 
opportunity given Peach Festival 
visitor.^ to inspect the beautiful 
displays of flowers grown in ovi 
ery part of the Okimagan vailey, 
they will be offered a cup of lea 
and some of our famoUs peaches 
in the cool, flower-tilled rbont.
Mrs. John Brodio Is in charge 
of refreshments.
James May, of the Summerland 
Experimental Station, told the 
meeting that It is possible that 
horticultural societies will be or 
ganized In the newly settled dis 
tricts of West Bench and West 
bank. The pluh Is to/olfer the 
residents of these di.strlcts. guid 
anco In selecting and .sotting out 
suitable plants.
C. M. Nellson, entomologist of 
tho Summerland station- wa.s 
.scheduled to show .slides and ciis- 
cuss garden Insects. He was un-; 
able to attend, this ; particular 
meeting, however, and will : ap­
pear on the program at ‘ .some 
other time.;-. ,/J;.,'.
As an alternative speaker,, the 
society presented Mr.s, S^ly.-Jack- 
son, who recently Returned, from, 
England where *she ' has iibeeh
mou»' .floral, designer Miss Cbn-
stanade' Sijfy. Miss Spry didiall
----- -------------------the floral ^^arrangements for ijihe 
coronation of Queen Elizabeth.
, ^er
art by arranging a formal fdn 
shaped decpi;-atiQn, ! .suitable Ifor 
the living room, and a low flcyal 
centre piece to ■ be •'used 'on a ban­
quet ^tfble, . )y,hil«^he , worked 
she expiaihed what she was ddjhg 
and, gave: helpful: suggestions^ to 
the audience. ■ ., !f
There were more than l|he 
usual number of displays entqfed 
in the parlor flower show, judged 
by Miss.Jackson. I^esults areisas 
luiiuvya.
.-Bcgonlas^tbree.*: blooms-T-J. IN. 
Kennedy, first; J. C. Clarke, Sec­
ond. , ,, i
Lilacs—one spike—-K. McIGiy, 
first. : J
Pansies—one container — ws.
A; ‘W.“ Vanderbergi-fh'stt Mrs^ J. 
Whitehead, < second.
Rose—hybrid tea, one bloom— 
John Brown, first; J. C. Clarke, 
second. . v
Boses—hybrid tea, howl-—J. N. 
Kennedy, first; John Brown, sec- ,| 
ond.
Boses—Floribunda, b.owl ■— K. 
McKay,.-first; A. C. Cariter, .soc- 
ondf'i;,i„. . " ■ ''7'''', ■
Stocks —three stems —;K., Mc­
Kay, first; John Rye, second.
Table ilecpmtipn^-?;-K. McKay, 
firsti'^HughlKbis^.^econd. ;l 
Miniature " arrangement --- Mrs. , 
J. 'Whitehead, first; ;Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney, second,: O 
. .IVasej' ‘‘‘deeojTpilive^Mfsl'f:'^ ; B.
. . A, mild and mellow blend
Bag................
3 Lb.
studying for the past 10. nribnths, p^eney^tfifstf ;
, July;; normally ushers •. in;-:thb-
ins






cherries/ plums and'*apples-;; !riii?''
ripenihg ot ^trbe fruits; ;states«j\' 
j; Woods of V then Expe^irh^^' 
Statiph ;at; Saanichfon^n^k^ 
grower VfPeus"’his.^'attejtop|i;'tphr 











48 oz. Tin .........
^Made from freshly roasted 
peanut^.. . 4;,Lb,,; Tin
Alv/ays fresh. 'No Flheri coffee packed;
DHpt ar:rpjguldrlgrind.
1 Lb. Vacuum Tin ................
bps ^been ^tfiade difficult and un- 
prof liable bn accouht of the low . 
grade fruit that is all too often 
offeredJtP^dur •retail stores.. |^hat ;> 
one Hvill tiSe?dh': the home Jwheh . 
it epstsmothing.is no guide; as to ■ 
what*; onevWill buy; frpmi the) pro- I
■ • if.
The marketing of high qi^ality | 
fruit starts with spray, Opera­
tions in the- early spring;^, and I 
AprmallyJ '• continues, • with r Heavy •) I
Coffee. ^Reduces coffee making time 
tO‘ seconds ......... :__ - 2 or. Jar











Halves, IS’ oz< Tin ................
Campbells Tomato' 
dr Vegetable, 10 bz. Tin ...........................
Taste Tolls, In 
Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. Tin
'^ugdr.Civile
Sieve 5|15 oz. Tin ..........
Exeter Brand 







for eating ...... Lb.
28g








1A oz. cello bags each
Hawaiian ,7-),
An easy dessert
' ' . ( 7
.7;v,;vv.®-
•X.,
Sweet, Juicy, Crisp 
Whole or Ploco
.....ID. §0 No. 1 Hothouse 
For Salads LB.
tainly)|rai^)lies)^ip^^||t^^ 
ly’within his gijasp. To-attain 
tpp;gf^de7lifrt:must, 7durii^ 
growing ' season/' have done' care-^' 
ful and timely iSinkying,; and d^- 
ing the; harvestirig; ainid)|subse­
quent dpef atibjris,) he ; niust do in- 
tehsivb
putSall those ;undeTsized; |unpt- 
triacti ve if riiits • thjat^ar^dlgly idiie 
to pbpr’^shapb/lilisbfet ; or disease 
damage, and; those with)physicril 
damage; such )as ■ jbruisi^* ^ 
punctures, Iiimbirul3)an(i-^p':f6rth;
. TheiiFruif aiid);Ve^ 
ays dpwn 'so^e ‘ vel'yii specific 
regulations for packaged .fruits 
in ; standard Jcpnfainers; ;;The 
strictibris how; pn bulk frult -are. 
ppt nearly 0 strict, arid all tbo 
often that iaiwherP, the gipweris 
fall dbwri.. • Because V part'-pf dn 
apple or pear; dh any 
ediblPi - isidb feexcusd 
ingiit for sale;')Becau^'one saps
lowXgradei-friult; ih), a) if^ult'etSU;
that ; Isynotisufflclehtjlheasoh'^tp 
offer Bonrtethlrigii equaUyrivpopr.' 
There,Is llttie;^pul^;thaj:fiiria!t;ket-
ihgiVrihcouveriislaqd grbwriifrqit
........ 73--. ";y*rt± ' ' " - '
'cPhtaihei%*)^^fife:are7delH»eir^'®toM| 
the whjaesaiq. or retail ; Outlet. "-I 
)rhere)ia;feveiy))reasQ«if^oS^ilaieyc|^l 
that the low; grade apples, and I






> OLIVER Seridcesv Vforv Peter/i f
Blidpek, bbfh: in' Austria; in;1884, 
.were rieia<J'uhej 
PfiiGrahaih'aiFihteml^'if^ •’
'vef, with* the Rev.' F. C, Howell 
Pfficiating. •,,,, • ;
Suryiving are a son George, of 
Oliver, iiphe.fe^ Mfs'., R.
Clark,; Traii;7H^i%^)i^ride^^ased;| J 
; by' ■ his;'yif Ifie
Februaryi\qf3jthls';year<ii'47^
The . deceased, 'retireWin v^^^^ 





,,, Stop: Sevnteiuriff i ? a rjr i
, V >' KTohlglit" B;oit..QwlefevEafilC':);!;'M
Toi llrid; relief from;the tPi'iherit- 
ing; miserable: itchlngkti^ S^lh' 
loss.greaselessMOONlS'S'.rfEM- 
ERALD OIL. 7,You get- prompt 
relief from the Itch of most ex­
ternally caused skin .ah 
Irritations. Ehierald 011, is, sold 
satisfaction. Off money .back, ;,
laily^^^bodji^pffSipleking^ 
articles that ■haa^bh -l^.^ay ft; I 
down^a ^lnk draln.:;;:;,i'|jft,:te)i7ft ;7’''
DihbsEri5r'I?ar’k with its||iheieht) j 
rock fossils Is in- the s Ited; Doer 
' river valley 88' milbs' hbrth of 
[Calgary. ;; 7;::;;;:.7'7*7'
2* R7i«for wIC
Nalloys Tang ................. .38 oz. iliiv
BAMjwi ftafcWM floiiiliry lloino, Whole Kernel 9 
r alloy • 14 oz, Tin .......... w for
Fl'Ult COOkt&ll Doles. Fancy........................ 80 oz. Tin
R oz. pkg *u
Grapefruit Sections My .i-an, F«y.... is »>. vm S
'Premiuiu.Oraokers .... lo »a. pkh 32c
9 ' 91tk
A' for viO
POff OiC Bl^OOh Bpeolal Offer, Save Iflo .IWdz Kettle JUS©







^ 8l«a>o liein voii 
WtfeMnto tramj K, nJ
m ami:
FlflCO^ mqi r '^WnyouVo
t;;.
^’11 do our best to
V““ "'l> »plciMon, oi„;, ’ ’ ' .....
oily ‘j?'
\yS
Pa^eiigKf im PENTfCrON FIEPXLDV WEDWEseAY, JULY U, 1957
LcfSt Ritos At plivier 
For Gordon Hoard
OLIVER -^ Gordon Hoard, who 
had lived in Oliver for the past 
three years, who died June 23, 
was buried June 26 ,from the Oli* 
ver Anglican Church, the Rev. 
C. S. Lutener conducting the ser­
vices. . ' ,
RJr. Hoard was born,in Ontario 
in 1896. He is survived: by his 
wife, Anne, two. sons, Leonard of 
West Vancouver, and Hugh In 
the Canadian Army stationed at 
Calgary, his niother, Mrs. H. 
Hoard, of Winnipeg, one sister 
and two brothers.
And at midnight there wa;s 
q ; ,cry, Behold, the
bridegroom cometh; go ye 
out to m'eet him. They that 
were ready went in with 
him to the marriage: and 





Lpcal fishermen had better be­
ware. Two game department men, 
presumably from Kelowna, came 
down to Summerland’s cresfcent 
beach last Sunday, got a boat 
from somewhere and went out 
Inspecting fishing licenses among, 
group of boats fishing off the 
shore.. Five men were found with­
out the legal form, and had their 
gear confiscated.
As is the case with, car licenses, 
fishing licenses must be carried 
at all tinies, when fishing, and 
these five men had no comeback 
whatsoever , when caught without 
theirs. Their case comes up this 
Friday In the Summerland court.
There has been no report of 
any similar license inspection In 
and around Penticton as yet, but 
there is always the possibility 
that these inspectors are working 
their .way southward.
A troll in ancient Scandinavian 
folklore was an ogre with evil 
powers exercised in darkness. ,
Services In Penticton Churches
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
l:„., ,IN., CANADA,
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
XCorner Wade arid Martin)
tlev. S. McGladdery, B.A.,, B.D., 
•''r',-Minister.'
665 lAtimer Street,;
4l;00 a.m. — Divine. Service 
:(Broadcast‘CKOK) ; 1; :
.1^
' BAmST^'CHUBCB: ^ ;
Bln StreH- and ^ White Avraae






Sunday Schpol and01^:45 aiin. 
v-^W’-Bible Class.' 
lltOO a.m. —■ Morning Worship 
* Rev. H. G. Goddard,^ London, 
England, Guest'Speaker
'I? :30 p,m. — Evening Service.
Monday
|8d56 i p.riri — ^Siourig . People’s. 
■ o.;' -Meeting. “
VIritera Welcome






Fairvlew and Douglas 
Pastor — R. A. Hubley
Wednesday 










cMbch 6f the nazarene
Eckhardt at Ellis ' 
Rev. J. R. Spittal • Pastor
Sunday, Services
11:00 a.m.— Morning Worship 





The Pyramids, monumental 
tombs of Egyptian pharaohs, 
were built between 3000 and 1800 
BC.
Canada’s first coast-to-coast rA* 
dio network was set up on tbP 
diamond jubilee of Confederation 
in 1927;
RCAF Para-Rescue Personnel Will 
Wear
KEREMEOS — Word was re­
ceived here over the weekend of 
the death In the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital of Nancy, widow of 
the late Donald R. Morrison, both 
of Keremeos. The late Mr. Mor­
rison, only son of the late Mr. 
and, Mrs. Alex Morrison, pioneer 
contracting firm, operated a fruit 
ranch here. Mrs. Morrison, 63, 
is; survived by a son, Kenneth 
'Peters of Seattle, Wash., two 
daughters, Mrs. Robert Ingersoll 
of Richland, Wash., andMrs.Car- 
roll Baker of Issaquah, Wash., 
arid one grandchild. Three sisters 
and two brothers in USA also 
survive. The funeral took place 
on Monday afternoon, July 5th, 
at 2:30 p.m.. from the Georgia 
Chapel of Centre and Hanna with 
Rev. Charles Stewart officiating. 
Iriterment was iri Mountain View
Cemetery, Vancouver.
« « «
The monthly meeting of the 
W.A, to St. John’s Anglican 
Church, took the form of an eve­
ning tea and home cooking sale 
last Wednesday. Mrs. G. F. Man 
ery lent her home for the affair, 
a most enjoyable evening was 
3pent by the good crowd present 
and a tidy sum supplemented the 
funds as a result.
where her marriage to Mr. E. 
Brampton of Kindersley, Alberta, 
will take place.
A new badge will be worn by)K 
all qualified RCAF para-rescue 
personnel.
The new badge, featuring an 
open parachute between upswept 
wings, will be worn by the nurs­
ing sisters, medical officers, air­
men and nco’s who have complet­
ed the rigid para-rescue course 
held at Edmonton and Jasper, Al­
berta.
Although wings have not pre­
viously been awarded, a small 
badge featuring an open para­
chute was worn on the working- 
dress sleeve of para-rescue per­
sonnel.
.It will mark the first time fe­
male officers of any Canadian 
service have worn a Canadian 
badge emblematic of aerial opera­
tions.
To date five doctors, seven 
nursing sisters and 44 airmen 
have passed the gruelling 18-week
course. All are volunteers, cho 
sen on a basis of general fitness 
and mental alertness. ..On com­
pletion of the course ■ they are 
ready to cope with climbing 
mountains, or parachuting Into 
heavily timbered country to aid 
aircraft crash victliris.
Most spectacular part of the 
training is the actual jumping.
Each graduate makes . ten 
jumps before qualifying for the 
coveted para-rescue badge. The 
syllabus also includes 150 hours 
of first-aid Instruction, many 
hours of lectures and demonstra­
tions, and learning to live in the 
open with a minimum, of equip­
ment. •
The RCAF has trained teams 
of 'para-rescue specialists work­
ing at nine locations across Can­
ada where search and rescue or­
ganizations are maintained.
All ARE WELCOME
456 Main St- 




Sunday, July 18 
li:()() -a.iriu-^'Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting. 
2:30 p.m.-—r-.Sunday School 
-v.;'v;Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Home League
^5g:SOTroRS;:WELc6^
IB
Has 15 More Members. Seen July 3
KELOWNA — Ogopogo has been seen again!
A large group pf people staying at Trepanier Bay 
Cottages attest to“very definitely” having seen Ogopogo 
at 3 rSQ p.m., Saturday, July 3;
Mr; and Mrs. A. M. Moore a,re operators of the camp 
which is located near Peachlandi In his report to the 
Courier, Mr. Moore stated : • ; .
F. C. McCague, principal o 
Similkameen Junior-Senior High 
School, with Mrs. McCague and 
their sons. Bill and Mickey, left 
early last week for a short holi 
day prior to attending summer 
school; Mrs. McCague and the 
boys will spend some time in Vic 
toria before returning home.
■ * ♦
Miss Evelyn Bartlett is visiting 
on Vancouver Island.
*2:36'p,rii;





V ->(888 ;WIinxi^ ;/
a; ; ' .Paiter'
,:--v869.: WteriipqivSk'
.8:30 a.m. ;-: 
T0:00
CKOV| Kelowna.. . 
Sunday,, School V 
Morning Wb^ship
Lridies^vAld^^ Young People’s 
^nfinriatibri Classes I
.v Ohuroh of the liUthersn Hour
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
. . . 8j^ Fairview Road
;^ihrid|iy'^chPbT~ ;
cihurch Service -—11:00 a.ra.
. Sqbject: LIPE.
Golden Text: Romans 6:23. The 
gift of God is eternal life 
■ thrbugh Jesus Christ our 
'Lord.':.
Wedneoday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.-r-Pirat and .’Third Wed* 
.’riesdays;''
Beading Room—BIB Palrview Road, 
Wednesday afternoons 2:00 to
".'■"'6;00;::i',:'
Everybody Weloome '
TENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Mliiisteiv: Rev.''Ernest .Itends;::
^ Winnipeg Bt. DM
il;00 a.m. Morning Worship 
' Guest Speaker -— Roy. Bryson 
• Boyle, oi! North Kamloops 
< Mr. Rands wiU conduct the 
Worship.
Duct — Mrs. T. Walker and 
n : MfS( English




004 Main Street 
V, Bev. Howard G. Ilux 
Sunday;
0t45 a.m. — Suhday School 
11;00 a.m. — Morning Worship
Oslo p.m. — Young Peoples’
V Sorvlco.
7830 p.m. -r EvangoUstlc Sorvlco 
Tuesday
7830 p.m, —' Bible Study and 
Prayer Mooting.
Wodnbsdky
0830 p.m. — Hobby Club
A FRIENDLY WBLOOMIfl 
AWAITS YOU ;
Wade Avenue Hall
100 Wade Ave.E. 
fivangollBt Wesley 11. Wakefield
Lord’s Day. Jiily 18 .
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m, — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Mooting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7830 p.m. Evangelistic! Rally 






0:4B a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Worship ond Broaltlng 
, of Broad
7830 p.m.—Gospel Sorvlco 
Wednesday
8:00 pjn.—Prayer Mooting 
You Are Weloome
Bnibulahce Service
ilWdiiitii BroiHO and Stone.
. about fifteen people at 
our resdrt had a view of Ogopogo 
He, was loafing along, abbut a 
quarter of a mile out in front of 
pur place; I distinctly saw four 
ong humps, much i^flatter than 
when I /saw him twrl years ago.; 
He looked to be at least fifty 
feet long. A plane came over arid 
seemed to scare hiiri under.”
On the previous occasion twb 
years ago, Mr. Moore was in a 
boat on the lake, had two men 
within 100 yards of Ogopogo. He 
attempted to follow "the thing” 
DUt the men dissented, being 
"scared to death”.
LAKE WAS CALM 
Wheri questioned by a reporter 
about Saturday’s incident, Mfs. 
Moore stated: "I could very def­
initely, see three humps and agl 
tation iq the water hundreds of 
yards each way. It seemed to be 
going towards Kelowna from us.”
Asked, "Could it have been a 
log?” Mrs. Moore promptly re 
plied:
"Oh no! Tho humps were there. 
They looked quite dark and the 
lake was very calm. I'firmly be 
lieve in Ogopogo."
Although several viewers had 
left for home by today, Mrs. 
Moore managed to got tostlmon- 
les from others, in compliance 
with a Courier request. Among 
thoso who gave positive testi­
mony wore:
SEVERAL .EYE-WITNESSES 
Mrs. Howard Kellond, Kerris 
dale, Vancouver:
"I saw a distinct outline, both 
with the naked eye and field 
glasses, The three sections looked 
smooth, very dark in; color, glv 
ing a huge ooMIko Impression.” 
Hor son opined that ”It looked 
like a snfiko."
Mr, and Mrs. Mol Hudson, Van 
couvor, also saw Ogo, the latter 
stating, that sho saw "throe 
humps or fins move along then 
go under.” Tho former said ho 
saw "four or five humps,”
Mr, and Mrs, E, Chalmers, 
Vancouver, also wltnosaod move 
ment in the water.
Ono unidentified woman said 
sho saw both the head and tall. 
Another man, using binoculars 
said ”lt looked so huge that tho 
waves soomod to break against 
It.”'
With small fish coming down 
Tropanlor Crook, camp operator 
Mooro Is of tho opinion. that 
"Ogopogo Is feeding on thorn.”
Canadian manufacturers now 
nro produellng nylon-cordod tires 
Which arc rated as being among 
the safest' and longest wearing 
available any whore,
Summerland Cafe ’
Ordered Closed bown /
summerland 4 Westland 
Bari la; cafe :;at West Suirinierlarid, 
will be closed iminediatelysby; an 
order of the depaftirierit of public 
health. It may be reopened when 
sanitary conditions meet the, re­
quirements of the health depart 
merit.
W. Radomske, operator, has 
been given repeated warnings by 
authorities as to dish washing 
facilities, uncovered floors, crack­
ed dishes, etc. and is reported not 
to have cooperated. He will be 
allowed to continue his bottlec 
milk . distribution,, bjut may, not 
serve ■ meals.'
: Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Norman 
with their children, David anc 
Barbara, of Gibson’s Landing, are 
guests of Mrs. Norman’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. arid Mrs. J-. 
L. Innis.
Mrs. Ray Walters entertained 
the members of her Sunday 
School class of Keremeos United 
Church and their mothers at a 
jolly "Mother and Daughter” 
party on June 30 at her home. 
The evening was spent in games 
a singsong and movies of the 
May 24 celebrations here, taken 
by Mr. Walters. The. hostess was 
assisted in serving of delicious 
refreshments by the girls /of her 
c^ss. A highlight of the Evening 
v/as a decorated' birthday cake in 
honor of the thirteenth .birthday 
of Helen Barker, who was also 
presented with a gift /by those 
iyeserit. Mrs. Walters was the re­
cipient of a gift from her Sunday 
S(^ioolclass. %; v
’The W.A; to Keremeos United 
Church met recently at the home 
of J^s. F. C;;Sorge; at the coin; 
elusion: of ;,a: short business meet- 
rig MrsilSadie, Harris a riiember 
pflongstaivaingand/anindefatig- 
'/* :;.?wbrjkefe; fOT 
was hpribrbd by her /fdlbw mem­
bers with; a
gifts. Mm; Hairis ,w^^ leave on 
Friday of : this/week for Calgary
Art Gallery Dispute 
Explained By Visitor 
To Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Alice 
Knight of Vancouver has been 
visitor in Summerland, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
White, Peach Orchard.
She is a member of the West­
ern Art Circle and while In the 
Okanagan on a holiday has been 
in contact with artists in the dif­
ferent centres to explain the con­
troversy which has been going on 
between her group and tho con­
trolling body of the Vancouver 
Art Gallery. Objection is that 
out-of-town groups are given only 
basement gallerie's for their 
shows; that it has been practic 
ally impossible for the Western 
Art Circle to have an exhibition 
in any of the upper galleries, al 
though their society is made up 
of competent artists, whose claim 
is that many of tholr members 
can earn their living with their 
brush.
The Western Art Circle be 
lloves that the Vancouver Art 
Gallery should be a show-window 
for pictures from groups 
throughout the province, depict 
ing the different types of scenic 
beauty in the provice, as well as 
examples of kinds of painting 
being done other than in coast 
cities.
The Art Circle has had to be 
unpleasant In order to obtain 
some of their demands, and at 
times the groUp in control o; 
Gallery activities has been callec 
“a mutual admiration society.”
Mr. Buchanan and. Denton Bur­
gess, a past president of the Cir­
cle, according to the visiting am 
bassadress, Want the public and 
painters to know that they are 
working to give the greatest 
scope possible ito all talent in 
British Columbia.
NOTICE
Anyone with rocks, cinders or gravel 
(sand) t<) move may dump them at the 
north side of the Pyramid Co-Op free of 
charge. No glass or rubbish please. Haul­
ing at your own expense. Entrance at the 










8 years old 
5 years old^ 
4 years old 
3 years old
j Garrison Club (The Luxury Gin) 
London Club (The Cocktail Gin)
It took 12 yerirs to design and 
mount the ld5-foot Colossus 
Rhodes, one; of the-original won­
ders of the world.
. AND . .
QUALITY
BRANbS
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Until Fuilheri NoHce/ the/ First Tuesday in each 'month at the Cariddiari Legion Hall in • 
Penticton, B.C., from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. .. .
Young men 17 to 25 years (29 if: tradesman) with Grade 8 Education or better, 
who are medically fit and desirous of a Naval Career, it is to your advantage to 
®riquire today about the mdriy /op^




Elsie, the / world-famous cow, 
;win / appear in Peritictori at the 
Rotary Club’s Agricultural and 
industrial exhibition In connec­
tion ■with; the’ Peach' Festlvkl, 
Elsie and her beautiful boudoir 
haye been seen by more than 
throe . million Canadians arid she 
has collected more than $155,000 
for worthwhile charities in Cana- 
da../-. .//-///;,;'/ /.■-./
Tho metal titanium, nowi rccog- 
nlzed as a steel substitute, ;.was 






IlAht. J. Folloek 
Phone
How ChrUtian Science Meals
“Brocticing Tho Shell 
Of Loneliness'’




Choose from these' 
I Don Lange’s!
No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly









worth of Frozen Foods 








long time service 
satisfadioii.
Take advantage 




IS .u. ft. Cknl Tyre PLUS. SOjN Frozen Feed Bonis
FRICE BUM Dowo, I2ji0 Monthly
KMIMX
CREDIT JEWELLER 308 Main Sf.
Houre-plon.y Tucfi, Thur. 9-Sj Wad. 9-12; Seit. 9-9
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Copt. I»4, Ktoji r«tlum SynJicil*. Inc, WutU tighn rctttvtJ.
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
and 'Horticultural Society wel­
comed the large number of ex- 
libitors and visitors from Pentic­
ton, Naramata, and Peachland, 
at the annual Rose Show hold on 
Tuesday evening,-July 6, in the 
school auditorium.
Aiex Watt, president, spoke 
briefly, and E. H. Bennett in pre­
senting the prizes said that the 
show is growing year by year, 
and that he found tho quality of 
roses excellent this particular 
season.
The Summerland Rose Cup for 
six pamcd varieties, one bloom 
each, six containers, was won by 
F. Topham, Peachland, with R. 
M. White taking second In this 
group.
The Sammet Cup for an artis­
tic display of roses in a six-foot 
space was awarded to K. McKay, 
Naramata, a member of tho Sum­
merland Horticultural Society. In 
this Miss, Doreen Talt won sec­
ond place.
Other prizes were: best individ­
ual, named, E. Sammet, Narama 
ta, Mrs. P. Workman, Naramata; 
three blooms, three varieties, 
named, E. Sammet, Mrs. John 
Dunn; three blooms, three vari 
eties, one container novice, Mrs. 
D. V. Fisher, Mrs. J. Betuzzi; 
vase of roses, decorative, own fol­
iage, E. Sammet, Wm. Snow; 
bowl of roses, own foliage, E. 
Sammet, F. Topham; bowl of 
roses, floribunda, own foliage, K. 
McKay, Wm. Snow; vase of 
shrub roses, including species 
roses, moss roses, briars, hybrid 
perpetual (except Frau Karl 
Druschki)—one or more varieties 
or kinds—K. McKay.
. Refreshments were , served by 





If anybody around Penticton 
has been contemplating, playing 
cL'lbbage with' a certairi; Charlie 
Stein of Naramata, dorift! Thjis 
gentleman has Just finished dra\y- 
ing a perfect 29 point hahd • • • 
the ideal, the crlbbage player's 
dream-come-true, and one bf the 
rarities In all card games.
Mr. Stein had been quietly; play­
ing a few hands last Thursday 
with a couple of buddies, Spotty 
Thompson and Tom Smart, bf 
this city. Little did the trio know 
that one of them was abou); to 
gain access to a highly select 
-dub" — the "29’ers".,
This is the way It happened. 
Mr. Stein was dealt the Jack Vof 
spades and three fives (clul^s, 
hearts and diamonds). One can 
imagine the thoughts that went 
on in his mirid as he put put h\s 
hand to reveal the turn-up card. 
He had just one chance in 38 of 
picking the right one. But he 




OLIVER Services were held 
in the Osoyoos Lutheran Church 
June 23 for William Hochsteiner, 
54, of Osoyoos. Born in Switzer­
land, of Austrian parents, Mr. 
Hocksteiner • immigrated to Can­
ada 25 years ago. He died June 
20.
He is Survived by his wife, Hil­
da, one son Albln, and three 
daughters) Eunice, Mavis and 
Gall, all of Osoyoos. a mother, 
two sisters and four bi oihors in 
Austria.
Rev. A. S. Reiner conducted 





The Cascapcdla River in Que­
bec, famous for trout and sal­
mon, flows 75 miles to New Rich­
mond on Bay of Chaleur.
TO^DISCUSS’NEW:ACT;?;:; :y
SUMMERLAND;,— J. Sheeley, 
Summerland municipal assessor, 
will smeet; with;/the 'council? oh 
:^drie^ay ?eVehing, ;july; 14, to 
discuss the new assessment 
equalization act.
VICTIM’S STORY 
* I could see a sign a .hundred 
yards ahead by the side of the 
; Wghway. ? Instantly 
foot; heEivily bh the acbelerator^ 
“Puppies for Sale,’’; it- said. ‘ 
“Look over there at niag 
V hificent coloring in thbse trees!"
I cried; gesturing? wiM^ 
:r'?btherhirecfion.v??"''^'";
Rut ihy wife had already seen 
;:^^.?thealgn.
’“Puppies!” she said in a voice 
that would have had the proprie­
tor of the place .rubbing his 
P5dms and dancing with glee!
? “Ohi we m,ust stop and see them.”
“We’re late already^” 1 pro- 
::^'^':tcsted.-
("She no good’ with puppies,"
I was reminding myself. "This 
will"! cost me at- least $15 if I 
stop; I love her,' but she's no 
good with puppies.”)
“Pull in,” my wife said in a 
commanding voice. I pulled in. 
The man’ was'already walking 
: toward us, forming the smile
• upon his lace.
We looked at collie puppies, 
spaniel puppies and unidentified
• puppies. I look obliquely at my
wife's eyes. They'd gone all to 
chocolate. She looked very pret­
ty. ■
(“Don’t bo a fool, now,” I was 
reminding myself. “You known 
all about the perils ol puppies. 
You 'know the Indderico of dis­
temper. You know* the incred­
ible mortality rate of the pup­
pies in your life. Bp strong, 
man, bo strong,") f 
“Well,” I said loudly, "Wo 
wore Just looking. Must be run­
ning along. Lovely pups you 
have,”
Tho man's eyes narrowed. 
"Thero's one more’I'd parlio 
ularly like you to soo," ho said. 
"A grand llttlo dog vif you have 
ehlldron.” (I had noticed him 
earlier oyolng the toddy boar In 
the car's buck seat.)
Ho loped around tho kennels 
and came back with tho pup in 
his arms. I roallzod instantly 
what the fellow was up to. Ho 
had cunningly saved tho most 
forlorn looking boast ' for tho 
last, knowing that no woman 
alive could resist this pitiful croa- 
"turo,. • • ■'
It was, a short-haired terrier 
of some typo, It looked like a
tiny goat. • Butvthbre ;was wisdom 
in its / eyes. ? ; ,It;?lbbl«d ? like 
kmd of ;:pbpi;yrita : ;wbWd ?wOTfc
any trick toVget aittbme of ?its 
'bWn.-?' V'
?(“This pup,’'’, i thought;; “is the 
kind that ■ cock its? head to
one side quizzically if ■ I made 
strange noise;? if*? it does I’m 
lost.”);?/, :■
; i: made?ansqueak sound. The 
pup cocked;' its ;head£quizzically,
Among ■ the fine papers ; there 
are light weight grades which 
caliper two one-thousaridths of an 
inch or less and there :are heavy
grades of twenty? times that 
thickness? ? The tolerance in the 
production of:? some “fine:?papers 
is as little? 'as ? one-half; ?bf :?ohe 
thousandth bf ?'ah inch. ?? ^ V
Birthday Party Ends 
In Police Court
It was the birthday party oil 
Thomas Eli, -an Indian residing 
at Westbank. The guests nUm 
bered one, Roy^Robins, also an 
Indian residing' at Westbank.
The scene of the celebration 
was Penticton,- Friday evening, 
and to augment the occasion 
little fire water was absorbed 
a little too much., In.;the sqisermg 
atmosphere of police court, Sat­
urday morning; the ? pair 
each fined $10 and :$4;50 .costs for 
being drunk in violation: of the 
■Indian ;Act;":
In 1921 aXScbyill? Mariufacturi 
ing Co." employee? was Xretii’edij^ 
cause ihe; suffered ?frqm?^?;“inci«^: 
able”; disease”v Tlurti^h^iei^^ 
lat^ the ernidbybeisyri^ 
rCoUectingXa? perisibni|dibd?at?;'^jie 
age of 93. ;





GIVES YOU A CHOICE OF 
3 PERMANENTS FOR 
ALL TYPES OF HAIR I
EVERYTHING FOR 
THE BEACH









to ..............  1*50
Bathing Shoes—
Ladies ................... 1.69




Swim Goggles .........  1-50
Haugh’s Beach Toys—
From —. 89^ to g.OO
Sand Pails 29«^ & 49«^ 
Beach Bails, Rubber—
18” ...........     2-95
Plastic ........  75«^
. Sun Glasses— ^
{GIVES YOU A CUSTOM-MADS to ............ 12-00
PERMANENT JUST RIGHT FOR YOU *
XBbaiiljat l^;the?Gq^^
• ■ Britlria. fcolmhbjlaX; X ? ?
SUN TAN PREPARATIONS
J Rexall Sunbum
Gypsy Tan Cream .... 95c Cream ................. -- 65c^
Gypsy Tan Oil Skoi, Noxzema, Coppertone
Fresh Mar'shmalIpws, larg
I I0. M. MaclNNIS DRUG STORE
Shone ^ “ J?
OBI
l“We have ito:jhaive. him,” my 
wifeisald.,, '?■ "'■ ; ■?;■■
: She tookXthb Xpqppy ?irom the 
man and held X it, in .her arms. 
The pup played, it smart as I 
knew he wbuld- ,iHe: struggled 
up to huzzle in, her neck. I won­
dered if-hehad^i been if rained: or 
'self'taught.?;i ■■■ 
(The pup is ‘outwitting you; 
chump,”I reminded myself.
“You know how it will be. After 
everyone has gone to bed it will 
be you that will be up all night 
trying to stop this animal from 
howling his heart out. You know 
the incredible lung power and 
endurance of these ‘ mighty 
mites. Get out' of it quick or 
you and insomnia will be like 
that.”)
“It certainly is a nice • llttlo 
dog,” I lied expansively. "Too 
bad wo already have a big Lab­
rador. Well, wo miust . .”
"A dog needs a comp,anion,” 
tho man said. He was speaking 
directly to nrfy wife. The puppy 
whined pltobusly.
“How much?” my wife asked. 
"I'll make It llftebn," the man 
said gently. "I like my , dogs to 
have good homos."
Wo drove In Bllenco for ton 
or twelve miles,
"Would 'you hold him in your 




The Old Established 
,; Okanagan Agency ' 
618 Main St. Ehono 3815
'-""I'ttOMES'-HOMESITES : 





Now Listings Given 
Immediate Attention 
Please See Frank Sanders
K, Vlni'll, lU KUU St.
ed.
LOTS OF CHOICE IN
USED
For A Good Honest Deal 





483 Main : Phone 8004
M, R, Dliitivy, .ToliiMon
Wiiinero 0^
' their ; name 14^^ 
business adverfised. ■ ?'
viM?ad?in? Which' 
ib Kthe ipliWe^
TfflS WEEK H PEOM#
taiMirat THE
RBSOLUmY rBEE!
Hidden toA*hWje;; ii^ «^^
addresses of jpeople'- resldtaff?iln ? the? P^ district.
Is YOUB lubnb; norb
which your iname apnearai^^
or btfsliiess MVortlw)d^ passes to
the:CnpltolTlie^ex?:::?■''■■ ■’■,.?;>,v'??X'
Pdises WjtuiiBe Picked Up 
WeokFrdn^^^
resented with the oompilmbnta of ihe 
rs apd the Capitol Theatre.
AU passes are prei 
Adverqisei




When You Buy A Gurney 
You Buy The Best.
il.'MlInc, 1200 Fairvlew Rd. '
PROPANE AgASSAIES
At Morgans Plumbing and 
. Heating
Phone 4010 410 Main
FOR QUICK AND SURE
resuiTs
You Just Cein’t Beat
"All right," I said.
She put tho puppy In my lap 
"I suppose you want mo to 
learn to lovo him," I Hnurlod, 
"Well It Isn't exactly that," my 
wife tittered, “I think he's go­
ng to bo car sick."
' And ho 'was.
FINE DRY 
CliANlNG
<Th|« Rtlverilnemenf l« not tiiib|l«!i«| t
dUt) »ycJ by ibe Uqiitir Conirol noirjl mt ‘ bv tbs. Ciovif■MiDm df BhdVh 
:5o|iiinbti.,
Four members of the olopliant 
family which are now extinct 






You fry our sorvlco you'll al­
ways lot us earo for your 
wardrobe. Wo take d per­
sonal Interest In every Item 
you send us for dry cleaning. 
Your complete satisfaction 
means everything to us.
,1. A. I'iimllnli. Hbiibii MiUn
STAR cleaners
475 Main Pliono 4841
THEFINEST
CHINESE FOOD
U. M, Fri-mimiii 112 RvkIhh Avo,
IN TOWN ; 
hallh.
HUITE GRILL
m TTront St. Phono 8100
TEeWNiCOUMt;
•urrlng
r w oeosfli Mt • wiidN w














(!4I Main Ht. I’liimo lliW
PentiStoii
Classified Ads
• 'The cuHt iB 
word,
only Sc) por
If you want 
rent or trade
to biiy, '««lli
Wo are bakerH of iiiaiiy dellel* 
buH'typoH of Brood — all wllh 
that I'col Ilomoinado Nutty 
Flavor. Try our UooUIoh loci!
Brown and White Loaf
Va Drown, Va Whllo,.....1.5cc5f
Coffee Rings ... 25c
(1, li, I''iiri|iili»rAiiii, 121 llriUd HC.
' 534 flAain St. Phono 3832
Make Your Own Future
Don’t wait for lucic. Lot our 
IiunIiiobm (iniirBON Iiolp you win 
higlior paying Jobs. .See us 
tociay (or free couiiHoUlng. 
Both Pitman and Gregg 
Shorthand /
; .1, F, Mi»milr«, nnn llr«ld;HI,







Soo tho kiddio Dikos oquipttod 
with gi^n and saddle bags. For 
tho boys who llko spodd wl 
havb a Special Racer.





Wo ;nrb^ b;lCIibrio^^cod^^ ta moa- 
an,.n 'viin (•prroully; Wa are1taiiro; you 
fnvU 
eliouBo yopr






Phono 8080 18 Wade Avo.Iil.




r. A, Mhi'IIii, lll!lkll.vucD AVI).
To Tako Homo or oat 
on tho promisos go to
iria Moin Phonci 5671
Phono 4002 
PontIcton Herald
O Iloiuombor . , * dondlliio (or 
cInSBl(ic!cI^ each week lu 4 
p.iu. TiioBdays.
ij. J' .,1 ,
s.<c$o0SjS° TH^ PENTiaoN'herAId; Wednesday, JULY U; 1954
IS MO. 24 mo/ 34MQ.
454.19 529.59 756.56
Monthly. :$i2 $28 $40
Abovt poymenl/vovir'tVAfriKIntjf 
frtn S PoymtnH (or"l«-bt(w«fn 
preporttbn, ‘‘-(Con.;
•fbrsea^nal expenses 
•to^ay up 6M bills
SyQet a cash loan qulckjy on th* 
friendly basis that mado mmiM 
the choice* of thousand* last year.
' 1^0 bartkCble security requited.
, ; ; ' 1.TRIP SERVICE I
Just, phono first for a loan in one 
trip. Employed men an<J..women, 
married or sin^e, welcome. Write, 
■Of come iri to today/
TTT
221 IWAIN STREET, 2iicl Floor, PENTICTON 
Phboes 30e3 * Aifk fir the; YES MANager
-- OPEN,EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS, 
nada'io ’resltlents ol'oli siiitoundlng'lowni • Perional FInoncs Company, ol Conodo
■.'1.1 ..„ ■,.. ;. .■ .. ,, :...............................................
US'* A*-**; ♦i. %
nlie.
Activities Reports And 







• Only finest-quality, flflected oscAR SARDINES
Brislines are accepted by King KING OSCAR oawwiwwOsc^?.ri?h, sJicutenl Gxm 
yet tender whole sardines, zesty
^asthfrseaiteelf/^^ rbmembeih-
Paclied in purest oUve oU^ ■
•'Hearty, protein-packed uour- < coffevtjurvffl/.
' T isbment in every tasty inp3^l:t '
1. ' !
A main coarse to please the fussiest of 
roast with browned carrots apd buttered 
rolled beef chuck is easy to cook and carve, 
be braised for tenderness. -
families—beef pot 
noodles. A boned, 
but must always
Beet Pot Roast
In a Dutch oven or other'large 
' heavy utinsel, melt a little fat and 
in it brown roast on all sides to a 
rich, deep browm Sprinkle roast 
with salt and pepper as you turn 
it during cooking. Slip a small 
rack under the meat and then add 
a few chopped onions,* a piece of 
bay leaf and a-spHnkle of powder­
ed dried herbs, ' unless you're
% cup water, bouillon or tomato 
juice. Keep the oven at a simmer­
ing temperature and cover the 
utinsel. Cook 3 or 4 hours.
A compact rolled roast requires 
somewhat more cooking time than 
a regular chuck roast with bone 
left in. After the first hour, the 
liquid will begin to cook away and 
will require replenishing in small 
amounts telrly frequently. The last 
>u!SckrSS.ugK’’tarS«h'h;rbs hour to
growing in your garden. Add about savory liquid,





' SUMMERLAND A colorful array of summer flow 
ers decorated the Baptist Church at West^ Summerland 
on Saturday afternoon; July 3, at four o’clock, for the 
weddihg^pf lrnia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Arndt, 
West Surnmerland;; an^ John Barg, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Barg, Abbotsfor*'
;TheY ceremoiiyTwa^ ' performed by Rev. Kenneth 
KnigHt ^and the bridd ^ in marriage;by her
father; I _ = '





[ MONTREAL -r- Some women are contused 
T’ about what^‘‘wasiiday pro
Here’s 8ome;infpi^ation‘ that|^
,better. ' " ' ■
, „,;Sdaps iand'-dotej^nfe^^
gardless of their colour^—^take but dirt.
Bleach takes out stain. Laundry Blue 
niakie®^ 3^ wtnte^For sheetsr^;®!
things-be sure w r 
use Laundry Blue^ ; It’s - ready quite. simple to use and- it 
costs less than two cents for a whole wash. Try it in your 
next wash —- vou’ll be thrilled with thQ; -yes^^ , Buy 
llECKlTT’S'BLUE or KEEN'S BLUE. &v^
'’Pii6>tfif'TaBlc*Ti^fieaa/'That'S“'thb 
; Sig.n we wel­
come on'many, 
a Sunday eve­
ning ... for wo
.^r .BUpiier into,,,., 
wfciie weetjicoun*® ’
However:Careful You :'An .:..
there’s always the 
;;possibility, of de- 
.• 'veloping. Athlete’s 
■ 'Foot in summer. 
; So be truly cate^ 
i:i;ful*.>. .‘arid keep 
. ABSORBINE JR. 
I'^bn 'Jhand to ua^ 




tlio salavl—but'Wb-iill liko to crown n- tlm fqpt-and. promotes^henlrng of 
it with a whirl of palc-golcLdolight. tho “i'’" .,f»a «
Aeon’ll taste tho diiTererfce with
sating with' a full Skirt falling into 
a; long train%iade of; net^uffles 
over satiiT was,worn by;the; bride, 
^he bodice; with lace appliqued 
ph' satihis had; ;a /round ? neeWme 
with'braided satin and-rhinest^e 
outlui^/ahd: the slPewriy^ iphS 
in liiy/pointsl A clpse/f ittirig h^d- 
dress of satin and/; ^ lace ; W^ll 
rhinestones : and l a f ingertip 
with lace I appliqued: in the f piW 
of flowers made a lovely ehsem* 
ble. / She carried 1 red carnat^hs, 
and^ lily-ofrthe:yalley; arid woriei^h^ 
grpbih’s gift; rhiriesfbhe earrin'^s 
ahd|necklace.l.,® „:/' "
Ig; Mrs. Ray Jast^, as her :siste^ 
matron pf honpr; was pharmi^' 
in ;'/greOT I’teff efag'• wlth.|py 
matbhihg I'flower headdress I la® 
carrying daisies.
? ThelbrMe’sri 
Norma arid Miss .Eileen /ArribtJ' 
and Miss Dprpthy i BlricklbclsJ iiais 
bridesmaids; all wore idehtibal 
govyns ,pf yellow ■ taffpta with 
riet' overskirt; ‘yellow headdresses 
of flowers; and their houquefs 
were of daisies'. )
Carol. Barg, of ’Abbotsford,/as 
flower girl, wbre/a gown/siriiilar 
to the other attehdarits, arid Glen 
Dlrkson, Abbotsford, was, ring- 
bearer.-■>;' '■'®/''Y -J'"/ 'Tl''S‘T/.i
The ;grbbm’9 ' brothorii,/ Jhke
FILE AWAY ins NAME 
FOB FUTURE REFERENCE
Reports on several club q6tiv- 
ities, advancing plans for others 
and an address by a well in­
formed guest speaker'all contri­
buted to a very interesting Ki­
wassa Ciub meeting held recent­
ly at the home of Mrs. H, C. 
Kipp, Naramata road.
Mrs. George Lang and Mrs. W.
A. Carse reported that arrange­
ments were almost completed for 
the doll house raffle to be held 
during the Peach Festival, Mr.s.
L. L. Odell told of attending u 
meeting of the Women’s Auxil­
iary to the Festival As.sociatlon as 
a representative from tho Kiwas­
sa Club and Mrs. R. V. Whlto, a.s 
co-convener for tho Christmas 
bazaar, submitted a report on 
the progress of the pro,1oct.
A very attractive display of 
sewing, arternft, knitting, novel­
ties and various other Items to be 
offered for sale at the bazaar was 
shown at tho meeting. Tho an­
nual fall fund raising event is 
scheduled for November 27 In the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
Mrs., Clyde M. McLeod, club 
president, reported, on the pre­
sentation of the cheque for $240 
to the Penticton School Band 
from the club at the recent Jun­
ior High School graduation cere­
monies.
Plans for a joint Kiwanis- 
Kiwassa Club picnic were' dis­
cussed and it was decided to hold 
the family gathering at the Do­
minion Experimental Station, at 
Summerland, on July 27. The Ki­
wanis Club will arrange-a sports 
program for the, children, serve 
free ice cream, tea and coffee at 
the picnic supper to be held at 
6:15 p.m.
/ Following the adjournment of 
the business meeting, the guest 
speaker, Mrs. Berna Jackson, was 
introduced by Mrs. McLeod. The 
speaker gave a most0nteresting 
and informative talk on experi­
ences she had in connection with 




cbrrebtly ancl/file it away lip your I 
mind fori future use.
/‘:/lWhon/ybu:first.-^r^^ Germany at the close of
the riaost iriipbrtariT thing to re- W-orlh W
- r . Concluding the evening were
' delicious refreshments served by 
the hostess with the assistance of 
, Mrs. R. E. McDougall, Mrs. Wally 
iThe.ri^ed to ^member :it may Thorpe/ Mrs; T. R. Hughes and
come sooner than you; thirik,- for Mrtj W A MnTver
Within > five ;/‘miri«tes ypii may 
hay^. tffijintrpdui^; hiitCtb; some-
flatteririg tlje iritroducfiriri/will be
If lybri idbh’f have ;^bS^fl/;tb - hint 




M.IRACLE W HIP. Tho secret 
TTfitvor formula ‘ riinkca it ' MUeh a 
I'.ttinliilizinK addition to. salada of
iHflri; 1< inds—and 't'b Handwtoliog too I 
fX'ra Halin-Hmoyriijtoxturo iH'riorfnct 
■.for fiRiif.'al,l3 fruits-rfor tossed Rreon 
(45jjia(l'Jiiii.for froflll.:vogotables . or 
jM iipi:)a;,‘Ijpl)/iind'(3liickou; prilor 
jar'.todayf^amv happy'picmos toB .
Ip.u all lK-’.; ’-: 
1^1 ■ —
skin; . , V Yes; 'it’s a wise 
mother who sees that, a bottle of 
Absorbine Jr. is kept right on tho 
batliroom shelf—so that the whole 
jamily can bo free of any possibil­
ity of troublesome Athlete’s Foot. 
(And remombor it’s really essen­
tial ;whi6n“yo,u'ro travelling I) You 
ciiri got ‘a lorig-lasling liottlo for 
only Wliy not ordor riow— 
an'd. use;it riotiy? , ; ^
I'lim-li'orymiKiiiy, Tlioy'rn onsy to oarry, easy to cash 




!V you, lliiiy urn valuoloHS. Tliny am  
iiHiimneo against loss or .tlief(,, for m oitlinr
.rifnlo,vv'vllhbo r.ofundod. ':77iej//ore;/or'«ou..... .
dnii't’',nHk'Bp‘olling your'pvtuaotiiii'holldny liy liaving 
-iiinifiry iiilHiiaiv;'IkiKir^^ rin your vaoallon,
'i/ito ,tu your nnamst B of M jiranrli and clinngo your 
|ji(fmrils anUi Ti'iivollorH Clic(|u«'H.-,Tlion-tk-a haiipy oaro- 
iU'foisj-lHdiihiy tOfyoul . , . *
[[ill III—
T/h
S eupn water; t cup migar)
Vi cap ^mERB* aOLDEN'
SYRUP; M eup lemon Juice.
Make n ayrup by boiling 
sugar, ROGERS’ GOLDEN ..SYRUP, and water for 
5 mliriite|. Add lemop julgc. .pool, (itraln, pnd jrcczc.
The IJ,C, Sugar Relinlng Co, Ltd,, P,0. Box 000, Vancouver, B.C.
Efi
j Barg, AjbbotSford,/ was best mari.i 
l.arid ushers were the bride’s breith- 
er, Herbert Arridt, Calgary, her 
brother-in-law, Ray Jaster, and 
Ernie Erins, Abbotsford. T/ 
Miss Ruth Dale was pianist and 
Mrs. Flora Bergstrome, soloist.
A reception was held In the 
church hall, when those serving 
were Miss Janie Smith, Miss Ella 
Mohr, Miss Esther and Miss Nella 
Huva, Miss Doreen Sophnuck; 
Miss Marlon Turlgari, , Miss Jean 
Imayoshl, Miss Jean Gustavsori 
Miss Alvina Lltveponko and Miss 
Alina Lelkle.
For travolllng to Banff /e 
points farther east,, tho hrldo wore 
a pink nylon frock topped with u 
navy fitted three-quarter sloovou 
cqpt, pink hat; gloves and corango 
The bride has boon a popular 
member of tho Macl>t)nald Schoo, 
teaching staff, and the groom wll 
tench at Mbsslon City whore they 
will reside.
Out-of-town B u 0 8 i s Included 
Herbert Arndt, Galgary, trip 
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Barg, JnUo Barg, Mike 
Yttknmisslon, Mr, and Mrs. J. 
Enris and Ernie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Manlier; Leonn and Betty Brown, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dlrkson, Ab­
botsford; Mr, and Mrs. H. LoeUo, 
Kolowna, Miss Joan GustuvHon, 
Miss Alvinn LItvononko, Pontle 
ton; Mr. and Mrs. P. .Smith, En- 
derby, Mr, and Mrs, H. Bloom­
field, Kamloops.
HAM, EGGS A LA KING 
GOOD WITH HOT TOAST ,
Servo this ’ ofionomidnl protein 
food, Ham and Eggs a In King 
stylo, sparked wll It horserndlsh, 
over slices of golden' brown^ on- 
rlehed toast. For throe, servings 
of Ham and Eggs n la King, 
make ono cup of modliim white 
sauce. Blond In one-qriartor tea­
spoon dry mustard and two tea­
spoons prepared horseradish. Add 
ono cup of cubed, cooked ham and 
two chopped hard-cooked eggs, 
Serve piping hot over toa^i points,! 
or over fresh baking powder bis­
cuits, perhaps from your nearest 
bakoahop,
■■y ■:
:;i(§f0gei*atibri^;3t^]fl^ of whip 
ied cream can be frozen and then 
ifted unto/pie’or.dessert as need-
When uriexpectea guests [drop 
in she, has a‘ dessert ready in a 
very [short/time. She dissolves a 
jelly powder In a cup of scalding 
water," and pours, the; mixture pv- 
i^r J^rqjzen fruit; pj^f berrles, .stirs 
' fmmifdiatply //with fo|4t. 
^becic^es ’H;fruit; jelly 
, ,f/;/!0yps;’T;shfe//^ys.‘///The'/'-hpt 
watm molts the fruit arid the Jc'y 
fruit, sets -the jelly; It has an un- 
.us'ualliy/high flavor*because of the 
rapid' thawing and jelling."
Tv/ol;|onpred Guests 
4^t En|byc|ble Party
M^s / Hazei / S ; v* w




bride-elect, and to extend; a wel 
coirie to Miss Tui Gibson, of Wel­
lington; ;NevV Zealand/ ThO' latter, 
guest, /, a./ physiotherapist, has 
come tb this city to assiirrie Miss 
^buthard’s duties at the Arthritis 
arid Rhuematism clinic while she 
is Vacatioriirig for the next four 
months 'in England.
" The / guests /presented many 
rirettily packaged gifts contained 
in 'an apple box- to Miss Ander­
son who; will make her home on 
an orchard following her mav- 
riage.'//.;';'"'" ';./'
j ^nipng those present at the en- 
jbyataie party were Miss Joan 
Appleton, Miss Mickey Bell;.Mlss 
Adelaide Evans, Miss Rosie Ow­
en,’Miss Heftie Parkin, Mrs. Iris 
Eustls/ MIsS Joyce Day, Miss 
June Rlchardon, Miss Gibson and 
Mrs; Janet Anderson,
CHANGE OF STYLE 
IN QUILTING
When the ladies of tho quilt­
ing depaj'tmenf got back to work 
in the fall, they will be adopting 
a different style to the ,one they 
have V)Oon following. Formerly 
they joined tho top and bottom of 
the quilt with various colored 
wools at properly space intervals, 
where as now they will bo joined 
together with small, fine run­
ning stitchi*.s in patterns of their 
choice.
The orders for thi.s change h.ive 
come frpm tho provincial head­
quarters of llie Red Cross So 
clety: the reason being that in 
some cases the quJlts iliat wore 
tied did not stand the wear anc 
washings . that a stitclied quilt 
did.
This will bo a now innovation 
for most of the ladies who have 
been engaged in this task, but it 
will not be long before they are 
working away just as swiftly on 
the new system as on the old. ’
It is just possible there may be 
women in Penticton, who have 
hesitated in the past to join the 
quilting bee where they were us­
ing the. wool tying system, that 
would like to join the groups 
now they will be stitching in pat­
terns — If so they will be rhade 
welcome at the Red Cross Cen­
tre on Friday afternoons. 
CHANGE* OF PLAN 
FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR 
Red Cross women everywhere 
will heave a sigh of relief to 
know that no more combinations 
with buttonholes and. buttons 
which take a long time to do, wit 
be on the list for 1954; insteac 
little shorts with elastic tops and 
vests will be made.
All" garments are made from 
standard Red Cross patterns 
labeled inside the back of the 
heck with the ticket Avhich says 
“Gift of the Canadian Red Cross 
and size bf - the garment.These 
garments with the red and white 
label have turned up in many a 
far-flung country on little black 




1 cup fine, soft breadcrumbs 
(tairichcd white, whplowlioat 
. or fruit bread)
2,cups scalded milk 
I egg or 2 yolks, slightly beaten 
cup white sugar, 
teaspoon .salt •
IMi taV)lespooris melted butter or 
niargarine
1 teaspoon vanilla ,
Method -- Add scalded milk to 
breadcrumbs, let .stand'until .soft.' 
Combine slightly beaten egg, sug­
ar, salt, melted butter and vanilla. 
Add , egg mixture to milk' and 
bread. Turn into a. greased Ijak- 
ing pan or into individual bak­
ing cups, set in pan of hot. water, 
and bake in a slow oven (325“ 
F.) about 45 minutes. (Until sil­
ver knife inserted in centre comes 
out clean). Yield: (5 .servings.
Serve hot or cold with rich 




Cut up VAi squares of .somi- 
swcot chocolate and add 2 cups 
cold milk. Scald mixture, heat 
until smooth and use instead of 
plain milk in rcclpo. Ineroase sug­
ar to 1/3 cup.
Cocoaiiiit Pudding 
Replace. 1/3 cup cruntbs wllh 
Vj cup shredded cocoanut.'Sprink
MusHrbom Saiicefw Mlx| 1 
(1*4 cups) condensed, cream, 
mushroom soup with 1/3 
milk and. about 2 tablcspooj 
chopped parsley. Heat, .>
.Scientists can turn merepry i| 
to gold, but It costs more the 
gold from mines.
ttd
top of pudding With cocoanut 
before baking. . >
Lemon or Orange Pudding 
Replace vanilla with 2 table 
spoons lemon • juice and 1 table 
spoon grated Iqmon rind. Increase 
sugar to 1/3 cup or replace van 
ilia with 3 ; tablespopns. orange 
juice and'iy2 'tablespoons grated 
orange rind. Increase sugar by 1 
tablespoon.
Maple Syrup Pudding 
Reduce milk .to I’/i cups. Add 
VL- cup maple syrup to beaten egg 
and omit sugar and vanilla. Adc 
chopped nuts if desired.
Raisin Pudding 
Add V2 cup washed raisins, tg 
mixture. ; -
Spiced Pudding
Replace vanilla with 1 table­
spoon : nutmeg ■ and ’4 .teaspoon
cinnampn/;./;,:.//'[/'■"' ,■'/';./;; ■.;■;;'''■'■■
MRS. R. A.' DENNY, 
Hoad, Food Service 
Training Dcpartirtcnri. I 
Provincial Institute of | 
Technology, Calgary
/V\oTe "Hian 12A
INIZLUDING: Cooked Ham; Macaroni; 
Cheese Loaf; Pressed Pork &/;Ham LoafS 
Meat & Vegetable Loaf; Bolbgha.
HONEY SPREAD EASY
at a • miscel-1 You can easily make;your : own 
to honor; MisS -hc)ney;spread. Just add/gradiially 
a' September T cup/of/strained^honeyj/to/L^
' softened margarine. / Beal:/until 
smooth. Spread op toast | for 
snacks. Stir: the mixture each 
time before using. The spread can 
b'e stored in a covered jar in the 
refrigerator.
OIOROIA ST,
A COMPLETE CHOICE OP 
WEll-APPOiNTED AND 
FULLY SERVICED T 
APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL IM»OMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
. Mn H. Cfpni, l;|ono(|*r',
i'-'U' ■
,» ■■'ith,
Provo for yduDflcIf wltjr 
Magic Baking Powtler'ls’ pre­
ferred by 3 oitt of 4 Canadion 
women I Magic is so sure — 
dopondablo/; It protects your 
investment in tirito ond ingre­
dients^ assures fmost results— 
■ yet it ' Im than H tm 
average, hafsiugf Arid still, loss 
at tb'oso sjiccial sale prices! So' 





■f ■■ . ■'/. L/ ' ® . . . / ' ■';' .v'viv'.- '■:■". I ■ ' • . ■ . ' ■ ■,!■ , - ,
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^ennis Club To Get 
lore Land For Court
The present lease of the Skaha 
ke Tennis and Country Club 
will be amended to increase the 
club’s property by an additional 
15 feet along the west side of the 
courts to permit development of 
another court.
This amendment was approved 
at a Jjoint committee meeting 
Wednesday of the parks 
and council.
/
Thinning is less necessary that 
usual in the Penticton apple 
areas, according to the report is* 
sued two weeks ago by the depart* 
ment of agriculture. A heavy 
board 1 “June" drop accounts for this! 
development, though thinning of 
1 apples is actually under way noW.
Bings are not expected to be 
I ready until the last two weeks ih 
July, and cherries in general are 
I not sizing too well. The Kere* 
meos-Cawston area'shows definite 
improvement in tomatoes, and 
[early cabbage should be,ready 
I quite soon.
I Vernon, Penticton Naramata,
I Kaleden, Keremeos*Cawston 
As reported June 29; Improved 
I weather conditions prevailed for 
la week but these were followed 
Hast weekend with overcast skies 
and intermittent rain. There has 
been some Improvement 'in the 





As reported June 29: The wea* 
ther has been changeable and for 
the most part cool. Some Tight 
rains fell over.Hast weekned and 
a few quite warm days occurred 
Just prior to this.
A light hail storm covered a 
wide area of the Summerland dis 
trlct on June 15. The hail was 
of small size and was similar to 
ice in appearance. A considerable 
amount of rain fell with it. Some 
individual orchards sustained 
moderate damage though in the 
over-air picture the crop will not 
be affected.
There is a great deal of vari 
atlon in the spray schedule being 
used for apples. Some growers 
have not yet applied the second 
cover spray, while others are just 
getting it on. Thinning pf peach
Thinning of., apples is under es is being completed in the later
Beistfor
Alaska's giant Kodiac bear 
plays rough. But the people who 
run the Bronx Zoo have found 
tho perfect toy for him. It’s an 
aluminum beer barrel, which in 
his playful moments he can 
bang, bounce and generally 
maltr^t without serious dam>
_ age. Having seen barrels (filled) 
being tossed around trucks, we 
can understand why breweries 
have turned to these rugged, 
attractive containers. Another 
reason, of course, is that alu- 
^ minum is an excellent protector 
for food and drink, preserving 
their purity and flavour indef- 
iiiitely. Aluminum Company pf 
Canada, Ltd. (Alcan).
way but less thinning than usu^l 
is necessary due to a heavy 
"June” drop in most orchards)1 Cherries are not sizing too well 
and some drop continues. Bings,
1 which are normally ready in the 
Penticton area during the first 
[week in July, are not expected to 
j start for at least two weeks. To- 
I mato plants in the Keremeos- 
Cawston area have shown defin­
ite improvement in growth. Early 
[ cabbage should be ready shortly.
Apart from occasional infesta- 
1 tions of mites and bla'ck cherry 
I aphids, tree fruit insects appear 
to be reasonably- well under con­
trol. Apple scab is mildly evi­
dent in a few orchards and pow- 
[ dery mildew of apple does not 
seem to be as extensive as last 
j year. On the other hand, powdery 
[mildew of peach has started\to 
develop and indications are that 
it may be more serious than last 
year, especially in Rochesters.1 Die-back, particularly on peach 
and apricot trees, is quite notice-
I. ^ % %
il;':'
He’s cliciis.giiigf tb-© ttation's IcuidBC^p^
>Y<)it m^ see the resu^
skyline — or out where, the corn grows toll..,. m tte mustooomM;su^rbs - or ill the new look of Mam Strwt ma meUow^;^^ .
Where many a vacant lot once stood, Im ^<^1^
«i#w school Where you used to see a structure toai S m^ow^S^new apartment house, storU of other buMing .
he rtayed a role in providing.
Thanlw in part tb him, many houses rise here Mb ^rej^^ ipW 
on row, in community after community. New black tibboM Of 
asphalt tie town to town. Somewhere, a new ^
- New industrial Plants*his helping hand. Perhaps one of them has provided you i^th a job.
, i^ep^nts ailihe mUlions o/ Jt
Canada. And it’s money from their premiums, which 
e^panics invest for them, that makes possible such imiwovementi 
as these throughout the nation. - ^ u .. ^ .
So, if you are a life insurance policyholder '^tn'^^ng security w 
f^ur famUy and yourself, you’re hlso helpmg to budd a betteff 
■V'.Canada 1 ■' r ,, 'V '
AT YOUR SERVICE!
A trolned Hf« underwritM, repressnrtn® ef Jlw
than SO topadlan, BrJiUh ond Unllsd Staiss Me 
one* companlti In Canada, will oladly holp yw plan ref 
your fonilly'e ••curlty and your own nswlo in latw yMto. 
Raly on hlml ’ .
THE ure IHSURANa COMPANIES IN CANADA
"if Js Good CUIzansbIp fo owh ,Ufo Inioranea"
^"1* •*
"Move ovoo Poppyl I'm gonna paint 
hor with BAPCO PURE PAINT and 












districts. A fairly heavy drop has 
occurred in cherries, pears and in 
McIntosh, Newtown and Delici­
ous apples. The drop' has done 
much to lessen the, amount of 
hand thinning required in apples. 
Nearly all tree fruits have sized 
well up to this point. Growling 
conditions have been good and 
trees are in excellent shape. Crop 
prospects continue to do better 
than originally expected. The ap 
pie crop could exceed last year’s 
figures considerably if the rate 
of sizing is maintained. Pears 
appear to be slightly down from 
last year’s tonnage. At present, 
peaches appear to be about 25 
percent down from last year with 
apricots nearly equal to last year. 
Cherries are down heavily in 
Westbank, with Peachland around 
50 percent of last year and Sum­
merland 75 percent of last year. 
Cherry figures, however, can al­
ter drastically in the last few 
days depending^ on the weather 
at the time. There are enough 
prunes on the trees to greatly ex 
ceed last year’s very low tonnage 
provided that shrivelling does not 
again take place. The season is 
an exceedingly late one. Right 
now, cherry picking is not in 
sight and it will probably be 
two weeks before full volume of 
picking is reached.
Aphis have been the chief pest 
'affecting peaches and cherries in 
the past few weeks. This has 
been one of the worst seasons for 
black cherry aphis. To date, very 
few mites have shown up; Fire 
blight is becoming troublesome iiri 
a number of; Suirirrierlarid or­
chards) Weather conditions ;h^ 
favored ; the ))disease,; So; far; no 
apple scab: has been; seen in .the 
district;-'-^
Okanagan Falls, Oliver, Osoyoos 
As reported June 28 — During 
the past 'two weeks: ^ail Tell in 
scattered sections : of the areai 
with the worst damage done to, 
the apples within one mile of the; 
United States boundary. Over the 
past weekend three quarters Of 
ah inch of rain fell in the' dis- 
itrict."-.- ■;
t Green aphis is still quite evi­
dent;Rosy apple aphis has caused 
some concern In a lew'locations 
during the past two weeks. No 
noticeable increase in apple-'scab 
infections have been noted. A 
little fire-blight (*has been found, 
probably the least since 1948 for 
this time of the year. Most of 
that found is in .the secondary 
blossom. The season is now about 
the latest In the history of this 
district, as evidenced'by the first 
Bing cherries maturing arouiid 
July 1. Until the rains of the last 
weekend no splitting had occur­
red. Since then a small amount of 
horseshoe and nose splits have 
been noted.
A few boxes of cucumbers have 
beCn picked. No real volume is 
expected during Juno. A few oar 
ly potatoes have boon harvested 
for the local trade, with volume 
again not expected before tho end 
of Juno.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama 
Winfield and Okanagan Contro , 
The weather has been mostly 
cloudy and cool with tho odd sun­
ny spoil and temperatures below 
normal, ..
Tree fruits are sralng satisfac­
torily. Growers are busy thinning 
when weather permits. Thinning 
of early vurlotios of apples and 
pears sliould be finished In about 
a week’s time. Some growoivi 
have Started to, thin Much and 
later varieties, In some orchards 
Much have sot ft very heavy crop 
and will requlro considerable 
thinning. The apple crop looks 
very good and tonnage of Macs, 
DollciouH and Nowtowns should 
bo up from 1953, Frost marks uro 
In ovldonco In somo of tho oarllor 
vurlotios and this couUji reduce 
tonnugo at harvest. The prune 
crop looks* very good and trees 
appear to bo in good shape. Tho 
Ilrst picking of chorrlos from 
Okanagan Contra will llkoly ho 
mado around July 10. Local 
strawberries arc now being, pick­
ed, but growers uro oxporlonclng 
dlfflcultlos with tho showery 
woatlKii’. ,
Vogolublo growth Is now quite 
rapid ond there Is a fair move- 
[ment of early vogotablos such us 
[cabbage, hothouse tomatoos and 
bunched boots. Some early pota 
toes will llkoly bo dug during the 
first week of July. Tho spinach 
ond asparagus sonson is now 
over and 'Homo oxcollont yields of 
spinach have boon roportod, but 
asparagus yields in most cases 
have been disappointing due to 
seasonal conditions, Lottueo of 
good qijullty Is moving very 
freely out of the Armstrong area
in carlot shipments. The peak of 
the early lettuce should be over 
within the next two or three days^ 
Early celery Is making , good 
growth. Watermelon acreage is 
up from 1953 and all vegetables 
require warmer weather for good 
development.
All farm crops are making 
good growth and haying is gen­
eral when weather permits. The 
dried pea acreage is up from 
1953 and at present the fields 
look excellent.
Green aphis is causing concern 
to some growers and codling 
moth emergence has been.spas 
modic. Apple scab has increased 
considerably this past two weeks 
and will cause a Crop loss to 
some growers. In general scab 
control at present appears to be 
better this season than last. 
Kelowna
As reported June .30: Weather 
was sunny and warm for the first 
week, showery during the period 
June 26 to 28 and sunny the last 
days.
Apple scab is now present in 
most orchards in the Kelowna 
area. In several orchards it is se 
vere and continued showery wea 
ther would constitute a threat to 
the crop in these orchards. The 
McIntosh variety shows the most 
scab, followed by Newtown, Stay 
man and Winesap. Third cover 
sprays for codling moth are being 
applied and many growers are 
adding fungicides for apple scab 
Insects are not troublesome at 
present. A heavy June, drop oc 
curred in Anjou pears.,McIntosh 
and Delicious also dropped heavi­
ly and the amount of thinning 
required was reduced consider­
ably. Fruit of all kinds is sizing 
well and tree growth is generally 
better than ih recent years.
Vegetable crops are slow. The 
first truss of blossoms on toma­
toes did not set fruit. Lettuce is 
now being harvested. Early cab- 
aage harvest has started but is 
ater than usual. Onion maggots 
is more troublesome than in most 
years. Thrips and mildew are bad 
in some patches of fall planted 
onions. ,
Salmon Arm-Sorrento 
As reported June 28: The first 
week was cool and unusually wet 
as showery conditions were quite 
general. 'The past week has 
shown some improvement al 
though the last weekend was once 
again cool arid showery.
The .apple crop continues to 
make good growth, but as yet 
there has been no appreciable 
drop, although the inadequately 
pollinated fruits are lagging far 
behind the better fruit in sizing. 
Growers are now getting started 
V^ith» the? hand- thinning opera­
tions; The inciderice of apple scab, 
continues to increase throughout 
the ^ district ‘ with leaf ?;infectibns 
now being quite general; Irifec? 
tions vara: riovir? becoming^;^ e 
upon? tha; fruit in those?Orchards 
where ? the ;cdverage?w inad^;
quate;or the' timing of the spray 
inaccurate. Many growers have 
now; completed ^their sixth; apple 
scab ?;coritroL spray. Continued 
warm dry 'weather isv ^xiously 
awaited! Insects' are of littla cori 
sequence: in? the? apple orchards 
at the present tiirie.; There is a 
heavy' drops in? ^progress in; the 
cherry crop which will result iri 
a reduction in the’ estimate. The 
fruits which are dropping' appear 
to have-been inadequately pollln
SUMMERLAND ■ — Robert Al-JKr
stead, welfare manager iimder the 
local Civil Defence set-up, with 
Dr. H. R. McLarty, operations’ 
assistant, and’C. E. Bentley,; ad* 
ministrations’ assistant, staged a 
C.D, Scheme, on Tuesday^ after­
noon when i29 "refugees” ?were 
received at the high school, cloth­
ed, fed, registered, and, billeted, 
all W'lthin what \ was considered 
excellent time. Refugees began 
arriving at 2:25 arid by 3:07 Were 
on their way to their billets.. In­
cluded in those received were six 
childreri who were installed in a 
nursery set up for the pux'pose.
Reeve F. E. .Atkinson, who at 
tended as an obserirer, thanked 
the committee for their work, 
and good organization ,and Mr. 
Alstead thanked those participat­
ing for their suppoH, noting 
where a few improvements might 
be made,
Guards were W. C. McCutcheon 
and J. R. Selinger. Social welfare 
was in charge of Mrs^ Frank 
Doumont, Mrs. Wm. White, and 
Mrs. Ewart Wooliams. Mrs. How­
ard Shannon and Mrs. G.- E. Lo­
gie, of the CWL( handled the 
n'ursery. Clothing came under 
W. A; Laidlaw, Gerry Hallquist, 
Mrs. R. C. Russel, and Mrs. E. E. 
Famchon. C. Wade and Don 
Clark arranged billets.
Jack Dunsden was convener of 
catering which, was undertaken 
by Ladies Auxiliary to the Caria 
dian Legion. ■ >
Members .- on hand were the 
president, Mrs. Annie Johrison, 
Mrs. T; Fisher, Mrs. Harold Cart­
wright, Mrs. C. Adolph, and Jim­
mie, Mitchell. '
W. W. Durick was in charge, of 
registration assisted by R. Chal­
mers, Mrs. B. A. Trigley and Ml’S. 
Alex kcain. j
Dr. McLarty and Mr. Bentley 
doubled as drivers taking the ar­
rivals to billets.
Vegetable juices appease appe 
tites: Now comes the season for 
backyard suppers and picnics, 
happy get-togethers where every­
one “gets in the act” ol cooking, 
Better have a large can of vege 
table juices chilled and ready to 
offer around. While the gang 
waits for the franks to fry, serve 
thein the ice cold vegetable juices 
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Thi« advertiaement w not published or displayed by the liquor 
. Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
ated. Cherry aphids are now 
making their first appearance. i 
The strawberry crop is very 
slow to mature and only scattered 
picking is in ^progress at_ Magna 
Bay, while Salmon Arm is some 
10 days away from picking.; Some 
frost injury was experienced on 
the nights;;of? June 18. apd 19;
•.'x-
hat Canada’s 
young peof^e are doing to build a 
^di;?usefidv huute mtoi^ in the; 
Bank's Monthly Letter for July;
WSStSEH
SiEEL FABRICATORS LTIX 
VANCOUVER, B
Rural cominuriity: letidiiHrs piqy? 
wish to use this -’Letter” to 
broaden interest in' the work 
of their own young people's 
groups. The .Royal Bkank 
Will be glad to supply bulk 
quqhtities for si!^ puri^ses 
on r e q u es t, ? W r i t e t d 
Month Iy Le 11 qr 6ep; 
: 360St. James $t)\V.)Mqntreql.
Nearly ! iob;doo>




head a!nd hands'V The letter,. en^ed 
youth jd 
inspiring story;
^T!H!E';?!:|i;OTrA?L; BI K O F
'HE LID Is off and you’ll^ g
grodtosl deal s 5; tho
trado-in allowance; ! ryou evw
droanied of on a big/ beautiful*!' 
new 1954 Studebakerl
We've joined up In the most Boti-i 
satlonal sales drive In Studebakei* 
history. We’re determined to
double our sales In July I
The lowest terms weever offered 
are available on every ’54
baker model ■“-sedanB/ iijorff 
coubes, hdrd4pps;itatlon wgg^
Gei'tbe Wdrld ecdhoiny chdmJ 
ploni Get the Mobllgat^
Run winnerl Get the winner 
aO lniernotlonal awards for ttand^ 
?'oul'StyM^
Get d jiew 1954 Stud^eiker 
right now arid cut yourseilf In on 
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Abfo, Fire, Casually, Marine 
vvj^lie dftd'Health^and
'i'y, ; ■






■.>■'■ '.V-y-iV'■ ■' '
RSr A'QuIe^And 
Sqlisfacfory Sale
355 Main St. Plione 4077
PUMltE& CONCRETE 
BLOCKS
of all descriptions 
, Made In Fenticton By
OsbypQS; Cement
^^rks Ud.
Seo Your Builders Supply 
{Today! .
Cut of tpw^ customers may 
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NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS—
, With the popularity of bungalows grow­
ing in Canada year by year, this three- 
bedroom house designed by architect A. 
McPhalen of Ottawa, should prove at­
tractive to prospective home-owners. 
The Lrshape of the house lends itself to 
good interior layout as evidenced by the ' 
complete separation of living and sleep­
ing areas and good circulation between 
rooms. -
The location of the fireplace provides 
for good furniture arrangement while 
the well-lighted dining area is handy to 
tho kitchen. The rear entrance provides 
direct access to the basement. The ex­
terior appearance^ of the house is en­
hanced by the living room and bedroom 
window arrangements and the side­
lighting at the front entrance.
The total floor area is 99B square feet 
while the cubic measurement is 17,300 
cubic feet. The exterior dimensions are 
44 feet by 29 feet, six inches. Working 
drawings for this house, known as De­
sign 238, may be obtained from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation at 
minimum cost.
Jt.i,.
Question: I have an axe which 
is badly in’ need of sharpening.
Is it true that an axe cannot be^ 
sharpened except with a ,grinder? 
Of course, I do not have a grinder 
or I would not be asking Ihis 
question.
Answer: A grinder is of great 
assistance in sharpening an axe, 
but it is by no means essential. 
Here’s a method used by one 
handyman who owns a,grinder 
but insists he gets better results 
with a mill file. The edge of the 
blade is smoothed by pushing the 
file away from you with each 
stroke. Do not file towards you, 
which means you must lift the 
file clear of the blade on the re 
turn stroke. After the filing has 
put the cutting edge into a rea 
sonably sharp condition, an '^oil 
stone Is used to complete tho 
job. Move tho blade across the 
oil, stone with a sort of rotary 
motion so that all parts of tho 
curved blade will receive tho 
same pressure.
Question: I recently bought a 
house with a detached garage 
I had been under the impression 
that the garage was made of con 
Crete blocks, but I how have 
been told that the blocks are 
made of cinder. Can you tel 
me what the difference, is?
Answer: Concrete blocks are 
made of Portland cement,, sand 
and crushed stone. Cinder blocks 
are made of' Portand cement 
sand and cinders. The concrete 
blocks are considered stronger, 
but cinder blocks also are very 
durable. We see no reason for
fOtimiHEiniEND TO
Manager
{ ":{ 701 { Nelson Avenue; - Penticton J 
' ' For' Genuine Parts and Bepvl^e ’ 
;^{{y*yyyPhone 2735.op.4fll0,:-y'y,
' V- 'V ''
Who ever heard of a bell-bot-yK———■ : ■■■-—;———— 
tom bathtub? Crazy, idea, i?n’t I P^^m right where it will do 
it? But it dqps illustrate a point bath-
brought out by i recent Canadian
Institute of Plumbing {and Hfeat-i VThis inost essential room has 
ing survey. v '' changed in . character quite con-
There's a well-rooted belief by ; during -{{the ^past few
many people, according to / the
Institute, that styles iri plurnbirig • c { ’ / the bath-
j fixtures' never change. ‘‘Makes'f9^ — , •. * .’
I you think of those people- who ^0*^7®
claim rhen’s Styles never change^’’ stylirig and modern
says an Institute spbkesmapi “yet 9|{^9
they’d roar with laughter if they ^9°”^ dias altered as well.
sgw a. man wearing bell^ottohij; -Today’s bathroom isvkyled to
pants to-day.’’. combine - the f unctions & of ,® both
A^'^Splete: Window











{: T^ t!T<» of
, . wann air from a standard O-^
: heat from wamed.outer walls of 
' rooms. ■ , ‘ '
nria'aiir; In'f«nrH^'''paHtni 'doM’: v'
4«{' ii9id{^.r{wanat;of4';robnu:'{.;.




; f Pact is that, not only do stjd^; 9999^S4t66m. - It
I in plumbing .fixtures change con- roonciy'enough'{to house cup-
Siderably over the, ye^s, butV aijP99?iS{|^!^^{linen:^d^to ac- 
out-moded bathroomi ■will dateaj^9999^odete,{:ii||ing§^ for
-house{ more quickly.v than alrtiost ^^9, ;?B9d9’^9^^°4
t ahyVotiier feaitur?e. iThat is why so: {Spi; mc^rary m j^er,
many people who are seriously :dr9SSing^’'reom. Ard:here is.just
concerned with ’ keeping i their 'y'dier^^hro^s#^, old9r{^ 
property up-to-date (and, / more ^9”d::thern.selve^so bea,htifull^ to 
important, high' in .{ real, estate Because in houses
value) start their re-decorating r^^dt.years ago, bathrooms .were
' usuallyVon the .spacious side.
Consider,' however, Hoiy that 
snaCe xyas used . . . or rather^n^t 
put ;'to i'iise^iln tUte; ol(3 * days?f tjie 
threb;\^‘pieces’V 6^ the three-piece 
bathrqorhv stoodtqach ih ,so]itap}f; 
majesty, v’shrrqqrideda; by vsqLiaTe 
yar;^:{of V barqv ilqor’{or {'. wall .f t
{'.{{Tp^ay .ti^::'pI<^UTe|is f quite: :(3if-’ 
ferei^t;{Tiie.t;bath{5fitsl'heatly into’ 




• SERVICE • "
• dependability •
REPAIRS — ALTERATIONS 
NEW -WORK 
Free Eslimatps
400 Nelson - Dictl OISO
VTrocIl Your Plumbing With ' 
Respeel" V
CAT..DOG FIGUBES OF FIB |^XkrSe%°"mSuS*--SgMy 
PLYWOOD FORM COAT TEE®! ®
Tabby’s sitting pretty; on this. , ,
unique fir plywood coat tree Those metal-mesh pads the la 
lyhich would be an attractive ad-4^®9 ^se for scouring pots anc 
dition to an entry or hall. ' pans are of value in a paint-re 
The whole design can be laid ^9'^'”? scraper, pr putty
out quite simply by drawing , the 9 is; best for getting off the
cat and dog figures on a % inch hulk of the paint after the paint 
grid as shown. A suitable thick-has been applied. But 
‘ ' '’once'that has been done, the
metal niesh pads will take off the 






Total of 213,819,000 ppun,ds of 
[ refined sugar were produced in 
the first, quarter this year, 18 per­
cent {more than the ; 179,898,000 
[made last year. . "
ness of Douglas fir plywood panel 
for the job would be the %• grade:
/ The base is { 15 iriehes fpquare 
arid Tabby’s VlOfty: ' perch: / is 8 
inches square. {{Design for the 
hangers, brackets and 5foliage is 
also detailed. {All parts could: be 
cut: from the same- % inch• thick' 
/panel.":’/;-:
V / Coloring of4 the figures is a 
matter of tastP. Any conventibnal 
woodwork paint or enamel could 
be used with success if the 'tibug- 
las fir • ply wood is well primed 
first.:'."’, '■ ■■ /• ■
at’the eridtpppbslte tjte taps; THls 
riirikes v for {easy by {{a
shower”' bprtaln; {'•fbjr: ndw ' there' 
will be a shower fixture enclosed 
in the wall.
Nb/ Jor^r will the! toilet h^e 
an il^y tank high jbri jtho wallc'It 
wllh be /jomplote Invono podestah 
typb fixture,, attrabtlce in appear­
ance .a^^djiriucja mbrei smooth and 
silent /in operation.
Butrif Is bri the washbasin that
rtv'i
_.... ...........................
, Watch .that these bad practices aren’t built into yoqr 
. newhoiise. The i‘/savings'’' may be passed on to you in 
|;t:he fbrrii'{pl{iia lower-than-average price. But high main- 
:;/it;eriah(je\ahd poor resale value will eat up the initial 
®t‘i9avihgs!'{’iii'a"'hurry;
i/;:4T. Griavel Usklmpy or missIngrK——— -----—r-r——-----
Under basement floor. Perma '
nent dampness may develop in a
few years, . . . ...............
2, “Watered •; dowri’( concrete. 
To be water-resistant, concrete 
must i bo ptrbngvl Exposed con­
crete',! wiil; deteriorate ^'With frost
action.'
FOR SERVICE
145 Winnipeg SI. - Phono 4020 
r Penlleton. ^
BF HOT WEB■.„> . . ■ ■ ■, » 1 , ■ :y
WITH l.P.{0AS
al ypui'.fjnaor tips whonpvbr you want’ltl
1...,, M . ■■ iiiV,";, . v,;4'. * J,:, i. ; jU*,. i '
4.?Tliaij6v/l.usi^ono.of Iho mq,ny convonloncps^you’ll en­
joy,’wlWn you uso’ lK (3ai'for mollorn appliances. 
Wo deliver anywhere . h , and the coil ls smalll
kr. 'V'V : ."'■■.'.I" ■
,ir M ■' ■ V.'' /'v' , ■
41,0TMtnln ^MPpiitlotoii, ».CI^ Phono 8101
WE’RE ON CALL 
DAY AND NIGHT
When yon neort n gooil 
pliiinboi' In n liiinw — call 
uhI Export work nt rea- 
Noiiuhle prkm
REGULAR CARE I 
COSTS LESS {1
Don't wait until yoin'i 
pininhing iiooilH a .nia.|or 
operation. Call ns now for 
export work.
lillHl'
PROPANE GAS a APPLIANCES
419 Main St. Phono 40101 
PontIcton
; tf napdern : design / bps {. worked its 
——! I grebfest {i jniraQlea.V; Perhaps { the 
lYibsl! popular advahcbjlh this rd- 
I spopti/ particularly. with the ladies 
''of tlio housd, Is' tHo' obuntortbp' 
typo of washbasin. This provides 
u spacious surround to the basin, 
-literally trdnsfprniing , tho bntito 
unit' into a^-drei^ainB table ; 
the idhd - df/vdrosBlng table that 
stars might dream about, As on 
acoosspry, a small rcomblnutlon 
laundry hdsKdt' arid stool oridblbs 
rtillady to flit before hor bathroom 
dressing- room mirror, /
I In a word, the Ivitiu'oom is now 
a plnco whoro she can change, 
shower (pr hath if she prclors), 
dross and: make up all in' one 
room and in comploto,privacy, No 
wonder modornlzatloh ?; of thb 
bathroom Is top priority In house 
renovation where the llousowlfo 
Ih concornbd.:'''‘/:H’’',.V" ’ ■”{”,■ ■■
Blit V bathroorips nro 'also ro- 
modelled tb vtako. caro of heavy 
traffic In many cases, in a family 
where'■tho{: chlldrbnlare growing 
lip and/tllbrp Is thpi morning rush
3. Ejfteripr hricliwbrk not wa- 
terprbofr'duo to poor mortar (no 
cement added) {/{sloppy pointing, 
or laclt :of wbtoiprbot eont, Frbst 
arid siriblstiurievni^j^i riecessltate re- 
pohltlrig^/br robiHi^lrig chlmnoy. 
An-Inaclfequato chimney cap pro­
duces the same result.
4. Window, door and roof 
flashings, sklrnpy’br missing (of- 
tori: jiiat tar/paper, Instead of 
heavy t'bbflng; dr metal), Wood 
rot develops where water leaks 
ugalnH,t, structure. ’ *-
5. ; Tile drains skimpy, not pro­
tected during baokflllf'or not in 
sufficient gravel. Drains will 
plug up pftor a whllo. In project 
dovolopmont.dralns from adjoin­
ing houses may have common 
drain to{ sower. Whoso Is the 
problorififlf drains plug up?
0,' Wood shrlnkhgo not oompon 
,aated for during construction. Re 
suit will bo sloped floor at entry 
hall, separation' between base­
board: and floor, or^ slope over 
contro boaip, V VV
7. Skimpy joists or rafters
Eleitirloal
Contraot<^&
Prices quoted for work In city 
' or anywhorb In Province, 
Work Guaranteed.
- Romenciiblo Pricoi,
Phtshes 5702 of arVD 
■ 573 Jermyn Aye.
even though to letter of building 
code. "Fatigue’’ in wood pro 
duceg a sag after a few years.
a. Cheap builders hardware, 
though perhaps very nice to look 
at. -Cheap hardware will not last 
over five years; good- hardware, 
at very little Increased . cost, will 
'ast; the life of; tho, houso, { 
/There are more, biit these are 
yplcal enough. > • !
to bo ready for school, the Instal 
latlon vof two V wash * basins wll 
work wonders, Or the addition of 
a shower cabinet In the corner of 
thov bathroom i makes It possible 
for-both father and son to bathe 
sbriultanobusly In preparation for 
an evening out, {
> And so In thoso many ways the 
modern bathroom Is as dlffororit 
In stylo from Its predocosHor as 
Its owner's wardrobe la from the 
one ho sported ns a gay blade In 
tlio riroaring 20's", And all thoso 
linprovomonts ican as easily bo 
applied in older homos as In ono 





Cuncrcto Work - Cabinets. Eto.
KEREMEOS, B.C.
. I'lioiio BTO, Keremeos 
or Vlmne IW60 In Eentleton
^^^^'11 have you know 
That a* a rule *
Our Custoinor*
Are alwayi cool.
Oer ElecirIc Fans, will cool you, 





' ^nlider of BottLsr Hornes^ 
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THAT'S HALE.CO HEATINQ- ' 'V. '
A NEW AND BETTER WAY TO HEAT YOUR HOME
Hulc-Co didn’t “just happen’’— 
it took years of research 
and engineering knowledge to 
produce this new and 
better way'of heating. The new 
Ilalc-Co Models feature Multi-Flo 
combustion—a revolutionary 
new improvement you’ll find 
only in Hale-Co. You’ll get more 
heat, more comfort, for less 
money in any Hale-Co furnace.,
Talk it over with your nearest 
regikered Hale-Co Dealer.
FIVE DIFFERENT CAPACITIES
HIGHBOY, COUNTERFLOW AND CONSOLE MODELS
TOUR COLOR CHOICES
HALE-CO : t6I4 W. FIRST AVE. VANCOUVER 3 B.C. CEDAR 9191
Pouring q; foundation? Road? FIpbry, 
Have us deliver concrete, ready-mixed to< 
your specifications ... right to the site. 







Clear inan lntarlori let you 
uie oil til*’ipaea—from floor 
Jo roof-«*ln 0 Diilltr building.
Look’ at a Hutlor steel building.from the'butBlde: 
ptep Ipslde. You'll hardly 'believe your eyes, 
see the amount of obstruction-free spaco 
6;; all usable for your business.
You oot tlio,#paeo you need—when you heed It— 
and slash up to 47 per cent off your building buclgeti 
t^{: Arid Butler buildings can be erected in days instead 
{ :. 0pf y/eeka, adding further to your savings, {
, Vyhot’fl more, with Butler buildings on the job, you 
: liiive practically no maintenance expense:! Galvanized • 
f hr ‘nluminunji sheets, bolted ti^^^ rigid steel '
framewprk; assure you ychrs bf. weather-tlglit,, firo-^ 
safe and wind-safe protection; ,
/ Oojforo you build,: k {
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& ConsIrucHon Supplies (D.C.) Lfd.
2060 W. iOlh, Vdncbuvor, B.C. CHorry 7131
■'/■/'I ’
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B.C.* MEMBER of the Federal District Commission, J. A. 
Walker, right, is shown above with Major-General Howard 
Kennedy, chairman of the commission. The .commission, 
which meets monthly in Ottawa, is the federal agency re­
sponsible for carrying out tho long range master plan for 
the suitable development-of Ottawa as the national capital 
of Canada. Mr. Walker, of the Vancouver firm Walker and 
Graham, is currently employed in town planning work in 
Penticton.
Automobile dealers of tho Pen-?K 
ticton distx-ict mot in round table 
discussion at, the Hotel Prince 
Charles Wednesday evening with 
a touring group of officials from 
both-the dominion and provincial 
motor dealers’ association.
The p art y, headed hy 
George Mussallein, Haney, 
pi'csident of the Motor Deal­
ers Association pf B.C., in- . 
eluded Howard Moore, nation­
al manager for the Federa- 
; tibn of Automobile Dealer 
Associations of Canada; and 
1 Edward T. Orr, manager of
^he B.C. group, 
'^i
Walker
. J. Alexander Walker, town planning consultant, 
- retained by City Council and Town Planning Commis­
sion to prepare a master town plan for Penticton, gave 
- a condensed report of his work here at a recent meeting 
of the Kiwanis club, outlining the major factors consider­
ed in formulating a plan for Penticton. Mr. Walker,
engineer and newly appointed 
member for B.C. on the Federal District Commission, 
St made : the complete text of his report available to the 
rHerald.,The following are excerpts from his talk:
■: “City planning, town planning 
; or community planning as it is
being called in more recent years,. 
is one of the most important and 
beneficial instruments of Civic 
managerneiit Because of poor 
planning^ jor father, the lack of 
planning in the initial stages of 
a cbmmunityi and because the 
early rectification of the recog­
nized, errors of the past was neg­
lected, communities the world ov­
er have lost millions in money 
and their citizensi have lost rnuch 
: in:? tinie" ^ 
cause of poor design.
“A planning conscious cbm-
'-.S
di^lpp^ f.-
tho physical .structure of/i com- 
' -‘mumly-caninot be changed oyer- 
■■ night but with a town plan at 
hand, andf with the application 
-iis’bf ;,cohstant vigilatice to see that 
i'the plan is "followed, the com- 
^ munity wiU gfadualiy develop' 
through ifib: years in. the manner 
desired.”
b^?|:";Moying ' closer to home,, Mf 
’I^I^Walkef u referred specif icaljy. to 
work - here, saying, ‘‘I have' 
’ been engaged since last Septem'
ofber:
the lowest in the number of in­
dustries and of industrial em­
ployees; irf the annual payroll 
and the gross value of manufac­
tured products. :
The pix other self-contained 
B.G, cities wer;e Kamloops, Kel­
owna, . Nanaimo, Nelson, Prince 
Rupert, and .Verrion. Penticton’s 
population was given at 10,548, 
the largest, while Nelson was at 
the bottom of the list with 6,772. 
“I often, wonder what keeps Pen- 
ticton rgoing. and growing, 
marked Mr. Walker.: ^
ifst stop on the tour through 
the interior was Cranbrook, then 
a cpmbinod mod ing in NoLsori 
with the Trail doaler-s, l)oforo com­
ing hero. From PontIcton, the 
group proceeded to Vernon and 
Kamloops.
In a press interview with Mr. 
Orr Thursday, lie 'summed up 
the moot hero ns primarily for 
the purpose of "talking family 
matters.” The facts surrounding 
the slowup in automoi)ilc business 
ori recent months, figured as a 
drop of 15 per cent over 1953,' 
were vdiscussod.
“Although tho situation has 
improved a lot in tiie last two 
weeks,” said Mr.' Orr, “tho general 
picture is that we have been 
breaking records for years and 
can’t do it indefinitely.” He term­
ed it a return to more normal 
marketing. Looking ahead to the 
remaining months of this year, 
Mr. Orr foresees optimistic condi­
tions, citing the generally settled 
labor situation and the absence of 
any likely strikes in B.C. major 
industries.
“At the iMjesent time I be­
lieve we are going through a 
period of<readjustment” he 
stated, and forecast a lessen­
ing of, the “supermarket” 
type-. of selling in the auto
industry. ‘
Turning to another aspect of 
the a.ssoclation’s work, Orr 
said it was their opinion that the 
.federal' and, provincial govern­
ments wore bverburderiing the re­
tail auto business with taxes on 
ears and gasoline. It was pointed 
out that on a medlurri priced 
automobile the excise tax’, provin­
cial license and sales tax added 
close to $600 to what the pur­
chaser must pay before putting 
the vehicle .on the road. “The car 
is not a luxury,” declared Mr. 
Orr, “and the motorist Is paying 
moro than- his share of taxes.”
Speaking in regard to the facil 
ities as he observed them here, 
Mr. Orr liad high praise for both 
tho auto dealers and service, sta­
tions. “You are a tourist toWn,” 
ho remarked, "and visitors need 
and want a lot of .seVvIce; — 
think Penticton is filling the bill 
nicely.” . .
The a.ssociation spokesman sale 
that his.groifp has found that 
tlie major concern of the tburls ; 
is not whore he will eat and sleep 
but where ho‘ can find •adequate 
service for his car.
lot sizes, under the zoning by-
daw.v,. ■' yi;.'':;
Turning to; another important 
aspect -of town' - planning, Mr. 
Walker began with the statement, 
“Penticton’s streets leave much 
to be desired.’^ He pointed out 
that most communities on this 
re-1 continent haye ;beenTaid out with 
streets 66 feet in width. The
“Penticton needs more Indus- Igreat ^majorityj of Penticton’s, 
tries,” declared the consultant. , streets are ■ 40, 50 and 60 leet. .
Illusti^ting tho ne^d for imrao- wide, which widths are allogether|^bie:^^a^i.^cteri^t^^ 
ifltofnlanmnhvfor^theAvears nUst too#narrow :rfor ^'thisCautomotive liiWw
Bible School 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — The Daily 
Vacation Bible School which has 
been held for a number, of years 
iri the Baptist Church opened on 
Friday, morning, July 9, and wil' 
|.continue until July 20. It is ex­
pected that the attendance wi! 
be around- 80 as it has'been in 
previous years. . ,
Directors, arih Rev. arid Mrs 
Kenneth Knight and Mfs. How 
ard Milne. Leaders gre; Mrs.; V. 
Durnin, Mrs.; C. 'Wv Wilkin,: Mrs. 
Flora Bergstrome, Miss Jean Im- 
ayoshi, .Miss : Marion Turigari, 
Miss; Viola GarizeveW, and Miss 
Eileen':::.Af ndt:''v'
All childen are welcome : and 
boys will niake' large kites; girls, 
house s 1 i p p e r s from wash 
clothesiMid the pf-iriiafy^^^d 
small animals. v/ ,
lltBible driU/ rrienipryvei^e^}^ 
^ble : study, jwill bej taught' arid
SUMMERLAND—At 'a special 
meeting of Summerland council, 
held Tuesday, Councillor H. R, 
RJehards reported that ■•the sum­
mer water supply; to Paradise 
fat was in gpod shape now, and 
the cost had^been only'.$100.
It was decided to buy a John 
Deere, truck-drawn heavy duty 
mower with rubber tires and 
six-foot cutting bar for cutting 
grass along mliriiclpal - roadsides, 
cost'$325 fob, 'Verrion.; I ri 
The council discussed applying 
or the loan of a tank car from 
the Imperial Oil 'v Co. The Com­
pany has eight dismantled tank 
:ars with coils which it is willing 
to Ipan to municipalities for stor­
age, for the; cost rtf bringing in 
and setting up. Councillor F. M. 
Steuart thoyght one of the.se 
tanks would bo a great conven­
ience in keeping tho roacl^ oil Sup­
ply on hand," saying that at times 
demurrage has to be paid on 
cars kept here as well as causing 
Inconvenience to the Summerland 
Box Co. Estimated cost of. this 
project would be $100. Quo.stion 
was % raised as to the contract 
which would have to be taken-out 
with Imperial-Oil to u.sC its ma­
terial for a.sphaltlng, and munici­
pal clerk, G. D. Smith, was in­
structed to contact the new . oil 
plant at Kairiloops to firid out if 
the price was competitive,, and if 
so, to write Imperial Oil for a 
firm deal.
les WayReeeiyes - 
Boy Scout flwMd
Les Way, popular CBC Neigh- 
borly News commentator ■ and 
weekly newspaper representative 
has been awarded the Silver 
Acorn, one of the Boy Scouts 
Movement’s highest honors.
This was announced in the Do­
minion Day Awards and Horiors 
List by the Right Honorable Vin­
cent Massey, C.H., Governor-Gen­
eral of Canada, in his capacity as 
Chief Scout :for Canada.
■The Award, “for distinguished 
service to Scouting,” reedgnizos 
Mr, Way’s efforts during the past 
seven years to stimulate wider 
underiitandlng and support of the 
Boy Scout Movement. He has 
been chairman of tho Briti.sh Co­
lumbia Provincial Council’s Pub­
lic Relations Commilttees since 
1947. Additional Awards for- vol­
untary services went to two oth­
er British. Columbia residents. 
The Medal of Merit for good ser­
vice to Scouting was awarded Lt.- 
Col. T. 'V. Sandys-Wunsch, Dun­
can, and Joseph E. Turner, Kim- 
jorley.
..IJ!
oit yoilr ovMri ■;
No bankable security rieed^ • Easy-to-iri^
.^r^uirerri^ts' •riFaM.^oneMay^Sfilw
Sensible repaymeni plans .*Ph6ne Of 
in today for a quiclc, sigpathre-ioan fdr 
> good reason! ‘
H'iefViEM BER's oof’df 3' prefer' H FC’'“* *• f' ''
48 East Nanaimo Avo.V seeoriil flobr/ phono 4202
■ . i •' 4 PENTICION;„II.Cv..* “'ri;.'^ , , . .'4
Members of Iran’s'' numerous 
physical fitness clubs exercise 
four hours a day, six days a 
week, while a drummer l)oats 
time and recites poetry.
VERNON — Television pro­
grams from distant U.S. points 
have been received clearly, if 
spasmodically, in Vernon \ this 
week, on a set .installed in Wright 
and Thorburn’s shop on Tronson 
Avenue.
First transmissions were picked 
up over the weekend on Channel 
5 from Los Angeles, Later in the 
week, a San Francisco station 
was received;
,,. -1 *% a vyi ■f I..MJ VatK li w li
T;-. ■.V.:r;,r3 Larscut Cihinj 
Tcrlsbio Sawntiil
Mj’-.j li'-j f*rpfits cutting I'ra’icr with a 
Kci:;,v porlflblc iawmill for lo.;al 
vardi, nci3fi:.s-ji-$ or for your own 
Uie. ikicavv ii simple to set up ahd 
operate—even beginners get good 
resul'.r.
Fost mcohanicel feed, posi­
tive top dogs, steel con­
struction and buiil-in 
safety features make 
the Belsaw port­
able sawmill the 
leader in its 
field.
For full informa­
tion, write, wire 
or phone:
.EXCLUSIVE B. C. DISTRIBUTORS
HEAPS WATERdUS LIIVIITED
WESTMINSTER ^ BRITISH COLUMBIA
rito e’p ^nir^  e y ^ f q.j^ri^ ’ foi i t ^ a
ahead, Mr. Walker said, “Pentic- age, he declared. Adding empha- - . i. hvmns
ton's .population ;grew;:M^fhe rate sis to Kis i coritention.-Mr; Walker P^S^Ip^IhUl^ri^and 
rifri;^5ripere^t.;betweeriril931 and quoted statistics' which showed' “
1941 and at The rate; of 83 per- that, in 1953 in B.C. the ratio of 
cent between 1941 and 1951. The j autompbilesi to .population was
ini^egcpurse;-; 
for Junitefs;
4 Closing' night; Tuesday, July 
20, is ParentskNight,' when those





'fil'city’s totvri plan. - To date 
,ri. reports have lioeri presented to 
yIsypur Town Planning Commission.
■' 4 These are, economic background 
yiriand ;poriulation . growth; .major 
ri^lMreot; plan; scliools, parks arid 
I'rioCroatiori; the proposed zohilng 
ri lljylaw andriaccorapanying report 
thereon. .ri;.:;V •
Iriri't’My:- rpmarksri afro, Jntondpd fo 
I'lVe rie’thorripiatitudos nor uriwar-' 
4rarited * ;crlticl§m,” the engineer 
; oontlnuedri“Tliey are not only tho 
impfessloiTS received liy' a non- 
; rasldent, but fhoy are also tho 
rivlsual observations of n profes- 
' sional planner. . .
“Penticton, ai; llie 'oast-wo'st, 
north-.soulh crossroads, offer.s a 
fine place In whlclt to ;ilvo, to 
work, to play untl to relax. To nty 
way of thinking
moM' startling item was: fhe im j or\e fo every 3.5 perspris. 
crease in the; number pfyhildreri f‘‘The: pressure •; of SautomGitive 
under 14 years of' age -— 464 in vehicles on 'Periticton’s streets igusv'school davs 
194l and 1284 in; 1951, an iri- has been felt increasingly during . .
creasri of 1'77 percent: It will . be the' past 1 few riyears,'!; he stated; 
realized' that mpre rischoof cla^- “and inwi^yf ^resentM^ ti^- ^
rooms will be required-within the fie: conditions, it would be the W7Vilph are in Ontario 'and 409 
next year or two.”_ • ^ height ; of Tolly nm to take s
■; Speaking in. resp^ff o the^- iwwrito. plan: tor botto toe jmrne- Newfoundland nor JheTerrRpries, 
ture population of Penticton. Mr. diate and more distant future. • ls.,,........
Walker said it was estimatedThat ; • “It is desired To -stress one 
the 1961 population would be 18,- item particularly in this report,’.'
500 and by 19711 there;Tvould( be said , the'speaker, “that being the 
411.91* under 284000. “The.se estim- recommendation that provision be 
atos \yere predicted upon Pentic- made To obtain the right-of-way 
ton obtaining a substantial num- fori a' riverside - .boulevard drive 
bar of industries during tho next along the east bank of the Okan-.
•V.' ■'‘St?:''
'.ri- ri
■> ’ ‘ y? I ‘ 
'44“-
; J’ tt- •'
is’ just vho 
nl'/.o to make living worlhwhllc, 
Even If It hqd .four or five tlmon 
Its pro.scrit population, it would 
nlill offer gracious living com­
pared to lilio luirly-1'jurl.v of too 
avora,go largo city.
“It bus o heuitliy ruins’,t 
oiitlooli; hucanso of Its fliui 
Hite on ft hii'Ko IiiUo wHh ii 
miiJillor lftUo nearby, Its Koo'.l 
agTlcnUiirul hintorluinl iiinl 
Ihe very valnuhle fenliiri's of 
Its. Hcenic, Tom'lst . and mini- 
iner reHiilenco iif I ructions. It 
lias uinple room for grmvtli,
Its vvomlei'fnlly prolific hnn- 
(ilias; good transportiitlon i'a- 
clllUes hy water, highway, 
railway and air; and what is 
, most Important, iiii c.vcced- 
Tngly splondld (sivlc spirit in 
Its peoide.!'
In rnaUlirg ills study of Pontic 
Ion, Mr. Walker drew compara­
tive figures of this city wllh !slx 
filhor comparahlo eommunllles 
in the proyinco, Commenting on. 
what ho found, tho spoakor said, 
'Tt may surprise most: of you 
IhnI; PontIcton,' with the largest 
populatlop of tho sovon cltlos, is
15 to 20 years, ho said.
Where is the most.suitable 
location for this increased 
population? the ; spo ft k e r 
queried. It avus (iorisidHred, 
ho $*nid. that the level area 
south qf Ellis Crcok would be 
the most suitable arid also a 
small area on the honch !n 
tlio viciutty and north, Of the 
old Iiospllal. It was strongly 
rcioommended that no other 
frnlt rigrowing land on the 
hciicises 1)0 uHC'd for resldon- 
tin! snhiliviston. Tills prob­
lem, Mr, Walker said, could 
, he controlI'.’.';r hy limiting the
agan River channel, between Ok­
anagan and Skaha .Lakes. To my 
rriindr it would toe rnqthing short 
of ‘a; calamity if this is not done. 
This' elongated; park' would toe 
one of; Penticton’s most valuable 
assets in future years." '
thlD Btlvcrdncmoni U not piiblifliod or
Itv die l.lqiior Control llonrd 










OIL aURNINO PAOKAQR UNIT
Slaady, avan haat thfoughoul 
lha houit Ii haallhy, coiyriana 
down-right comforlibla. You 
gal all that and raally low fual 
bllli. Enjoy yaari oflroubto-froti 
worry-fraa haaling comfort auto­
matically with an Elaelro-Watl. 
Your Elaciro-Wall daalar It 






2,30 Roborlson Stq PontIcton
oiaTmiurrrn i»v ■■ ■' ■ -
ARklEY PAYNE 6- WATSON














’’ ri'; ¥ ot i6 r hp n nri d o;'
v'.i;.'..;.,;i.r.;;!at,-J.
PENTICTON. B.G.'
No mora Rnlihino work by hondl ,
NECCHI »ow» on buitoiu, mokai 
butfonholo*, bllndilllchoi honji,
dorm, monoorami ... boaul ful
embroidery poidblo even for a be- 







rounded table top 
for eaiy working.










Tall* a domonatrcillon drive 
In tire Aualin A-40 Somerieti 













Tlirill to .Iho frdodprri 
of top-down ^motoring 














[this collctctiph is all from jour h^^ pricod 
Irdcks. Alj^fidfiering syiiimer styles 
|ld eottOrtsf shdntMgs,' ddcrons.
[choose V^ur^dypurite colour from 0 host 
[off shades^ Ypu’lliwahtldri- at
[thl8':^recit-'sayihl^^ 'for ';best
Iselectloh. Sizes
7 only coars in; off white
,ohdt;^pcist<|i;f shjwJesftc; Unerf , 
with the ' Wonder, .lining 
Milium. Broken sizes. Reg- 
....|idf :■ 25.W)
} 1 There is nothing like a cool
j;v!**' to protert yov 
from the heat of the sun’s 
^V rays. Attractive, coburs of 
;, Vm; ;blue,:green and. mult^ • 






Exceptional value in 
every pair of these first 
quality full fashioned ny- 
lops from a famous mak- 
eri Filmy sheer, 60 gauge { 
15 denier. Popular 
shades. Sizes 8 y2-11 ..
Fancy little briefs that wear 
arid wear, yet so dainty to ^ 
wear. Pastel fand-^white. 
Sizes smali^ ' medium and 
large. Special-—
WYBiA SKIRTS
Pleated in pastel and white viyella. So easy 4 
to wash and always looks cute on the little 1 
giris. Size I to Regular 2.98. Special ....
Included ;^in this; group of summer, casuals are attractive 
. leather ^sandals, serviceable penny loafers,: arid 
^ comfy suede pumps pnd sandals. ;;;Cubdh and.
^flat heWs- V Popular colours. ; Brok^: sizes 4-9- 
Reg. 4^95, 7.50 and 4.25 respectively
' Popular cotton, nylon reinforced vvith elastic cuff.; a 
' Assorted colours. Bundlecl in packages of three.^|^|||| 
Regular .98 package. Special .......
I Clearance of . all girls* Summer Coats, long and shortee styles.
Broken colour and size range. I
SPECIAL *14 99






^ailorette cloth in gay col­
ours of blue, red Wpd green. 
Two p^kets with;;; button 
trim; c^fs, ; and e!^f>c cif 
waist hack; tp ; give-;that 
neecied' snug fit.;;; Sizes 10 




The brown moc-toed boots 
and oxfords with mottled 
vamps and the pretty black 
patent straps, all have Neo- 
lite soles and rubber heels. 
The popular T strap san- 
.■ dais in green ’ and white 
have rubber soles : and 
heels'. Size range 5 tP 2. 




Smartly styled leather, pat^; 
ent, suede, plastic and 
cloth Handbags in Colours} 
of white, -navy/ blacky 
brown and red, -Reg. prkes 
■3.45 ^ to,'
Saildrette. sanforized; sail, cloth.in .Trainman style, two pockets and 
ypkp^iwith white istitching. ;; you’ll love one for beach or that fish-V 
ing; trip, ^tdlpurs' red,? greehy blue, brown and; charcM Sizesi! 
12 to 18. Regular 4i95.' Special........... ....................................
. TO MATCH ABOVE
JB ^ J * * a 2
I > BLOUSES/Regular 2.95 ..
I V ■ a; ^ .i t.r ■§/'>•• ..r;. w.,. ...
iiiipifiiHERSrii
‘I ; ■ v;-; ■'.■'■‘■■■■O',.Vi i./'l
J W ,1 t \ tj" .*1 * ^ ^ t
f's. ,, .■■- * ■“■■■■".;■: ■■ ■'^ -m- ‘‘,v,
I '• -- ^ *'?■i*. • ■ I*'' ' {'■' •■'■I 'i- t, 'i' , ' • > ■









' ;^eaium7qnd large j Hi
I «4«*) eHM *L*( * L i-lt . I .4 I I . » II
'■'■i ' >■ » ‘',4.,'. w'4 7 - V i' -u ..1 , 1. * s -..t I' , I'')
A*.,..;,.-4. M‘
Ah all wool work sock with heels and 




Spbd ^HIrls tailored fro 
was^ble W
convortlble cblldi^ dbublo yoke, 
and flap pockets. Many popular JW ■ 
shades. Sizes small, medium, 
largo and extra large "•■veveeeeeeeeeeeea
' If '''.lifsi" M < (, ,,'»»■.■
: >■
Boxer style, in swim trunks in durable rayon. Eio^c 
top and;drawstring; waists .
colours only of vvine,. blu^ and 
gold. Sizes ..6.,to 14. Regular
;245oMWli;;;:...............
.Vr.V::*;
eledrdhce? lii;,B)^s’; Sport ^•Shirts;;;bf;s^brf>d 
;long sleeves. Sanforized; broddclolh ’ of plain; 
dhd fancy dMigwii Broken ;slzes^^(^
;SfuWly ;;eottbh;dhk|ets and hWbn qnklets;?;elm 
^tbpiiL^f In "wldO ; rangosof 1^^
Months of^^comfort and wear. Sizes 7 to lOVa.
of finp; combed cotton jj^arn, for lohghr ft 
wear.5;: St/led with i^hort sleevet and crew neck |l|yIS 
with ho-sag hock band - v ; ^
Special value In Jeani of ruggoH 
blue donim. Sanforized with 
' heavy duly zipper, 4 pockota, ' 
triple atllched seami. Sizes ore 
610 12. Pair
, ,1
By ;Shd^eeh’s of Honolu You’ll feel gay, 




Mandarin and Tailored 
JACKETS, 'RegV:5!ifife''Spic
DRESS & jACKET,^Reg. .
19|P & 22,50 Special . ■ Regular 5.95. Special...
J BAfHlNG SUIT$> Regular 12.95......... . ...: Sp||^^^^^^
Boxer byle Swim Trunks In nylon^r«yon 
dh^;; broadcloth. In 
■plain bdidrs and fan­
cy designs. Elastic,
,walst , with draw­
string.' Pair;
Classed as subs becausel qYmlhor^s
ing. Tailored with 
regular soft point ;cdi;* 
lar, stays includdd, 
White only. Sjzes 16 
to 16ya only {•■•■•••■I**#'' ■rt/iuH;;.'
Entire Stock of men’s rain resistance straw hats reduced. . All hav<| 
colourful pugafee bands, leatlierswoats. Sizes 6®/4 to /Vz.
eaeaaaaaaaaaeaaaeaeeee aaaafaaatataaaaataaaee
;A|lraaiyq d^dg^;dhd’gay colours may bb had i*i fhoso^ M 
’lovoly ^sill^lijeqq, sZirarvef,^^.machijib < ro||od, oclges*
|l0||uiar ;.88
Excolla Vdcuum BoHlos made; In England. Outer 
case is made of steel; wllh screw; cap 'cover top. „ . 
Smartly finished In bliio or red ......i.ii....r...i.....;.......





Ropbat offer of attraetlvo costume Jowollory^ Earrjngs, 
broaches and nochplocos, Assorted colours. Regular J




Mon;, Tuo., TImr., Fd„ 0,0 ;30 
; Wod, 042 noon 
St^tul’dO'y 0 0 p-m.
■, 'J’. 1...V , ... , ^.4..... Iii / •.> ' ; 'i.Wil.MW'.. vrtjc'. I.'..,! t-- ■’»..*!, "•■t,-' k'44 • ;i : .*-d' '■ I'.'n i , ■' I'-w''. •Al
